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WRITE WHAT YOU KNOW.

doned.
Up to the preeent time, the minister added, the French government has
only heard the French version of the
Major’s occupation of the Fashoda, and
no
steps will be taken in tha matter until
the French officers’ reports are re-

ceived.C

War Investigitioi Baard Ready For
Informal ion.
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Board Decides It Cannot Interfere With

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF EOS
is due not only to the orig inality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Sybup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, C>L

New tore. n. t.

Louisville, kt.
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Mr. Bayard’s first wife died during
his first term as secretary of state. Four
years later he was married to Mies Mary
W. Climer of Washington, who survives
him. Seven of the children are living as
follows:
Mrs. Samuel D. Warren of
Boston, Miss Annie Bayard, MIbs Flor-

Bayard, the Countess JLaunhaupt,
formerly Miss Nellie Bayard, James A.
Bayard, Thomas F. Bayard, Jr., and
Philip Francis Bayard.

Away.
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Secretaiy of State and United States
Senator—His Distinguished Ancestry.

One For

Platform

Chicago

AND ANOTHER

TODAY.

Formerly Connected With the Togus
Home—Would He Assassin Was an

Was

Inmate

IS COMING

of the Home.

Santa Monica, Cal., September 28.—
While Gov. Smith of the Paoiflo branch
of the national soldiers’ home, near this
place, was coming to his headquarters
today, AlDert G. Bradley, who had been

New Jersey Democrats Decline! To
Endorse It.

NEW

GIVE IT

WILL

YORKERS

MARBLE HEART TODAY.

The convention re-assembles at 11

a.

m.

tomorrow, and Frederick Sohraub of
Lewis, will be the permanent chairman.
The committees will report and the silver
men in the convention will
probably try
It is
amended.
to get
the platform
probable that the convention will finish
To some newpaper
its work by night.
men tonight, Mr. Croker said that Mayor
Van Wyck was not a candidate but there
is general indication that he has not been
withdrawn permanently.

Syracuse, N. Y., September 28.—The
convened
Democratic stato convention
here at noon today, absolutely without a
slate or programme other than the temporary organization agreed upon in the
state committee last night.
It is injmany respects the most remarkable political convention ever held. Never
before have all the prominent leaders of
the Democratic party appeared in convention and consulted as to programme without result.
Richard Croker, David B. Hill, Senator
Senator McCarren, representing Hugh MoLaughlin, have had frequent conferences, but no agreement has
These conferences have
been reached.

Murphy

and

been upon apparently friendly lines, and
under the leadership of Senator Murphy
there is an evident disposition for harmony but upon what lines it is difficult
to determine.
Absolutely nothing is
known of the different propositions dis-

oussed, but there

are rumors

of all

char-

acters.

Beyond

This However the New York Men

Are As

much

Men Threaten

at Sea
to

Ever—Silver

as

Rebel

Not Recognized and Put
Their Own in the

If

They Are

a

Ticket of

Field,

Because of the delay in reaching
any*
agreement it is generally believed that
there is trouble of some sort, and many
will develop in the
believe that a fight
The leaders, however, assert
convention.
that all differences will be settled during
the day.

The crowd gathered here is undoubtedly the largest ever seen at a state convenS Syraonse, N. Y., September 28.— The tion.
The
great convention hall is
Democratic state convention which orthronged to its atmost
capacity and
has
here
little
today,
ganized temporarily
hundreds are massed outside the entranoe
if any, idea tonight, as to what its course for admission.
Tammany Hall is represented by 2000
The ;meu whom towill be tomorrow.
br&vcs
a ticket and
name
to
dare
would
Dight
silver adherents are well repreThe
expeot that their predictions would oome sented. They have had numerous conferences.
true, would indeed be daring. It may be
It is understood that they will demand
definitely stated that the only thing flnal- Rome nlaoe unon the ticket for one of
and
not
decided
snbjeot
tonight
upon
-ly
their representatives, probably Wilbur F.
tomorrow iB that there will Porter, the party’s candidate for governor
to change
twice before.
""J
If concessions are not made by Riohard
either of the Chicago national platform Croker and Senator Hill to the siiverltes,
or of silver.
Long before the platform they threaten a fight in the convention.
Mr. Croker entered the convention hall
committee met, there were indications
at 12.20 and his appearanoe .caused a trethat this would be so. In the convention
mendous demonstration.
Delegate J. C. Fierce of Monroe offered a
A great shout went up from every quarresclution endorsing the Chicago plat- ter of the hall and the whole convention
which lasted until he
form but was not allowed to speak upon was in an uproar,
had taken his seat with the Tammany
later
in
the
Still
it and it was not read.
delegation.
Chairman Danforth announced that the
day the silver adherents applied to the
had directed him to
committee
resolutions to put in a state
oommittee on
as the temporary chairman of the
present
met
with
rebut
plank endorsing silver,
convention, the Hon. George M. Palmer
fusal.
The result of all this was a meet- of Schoharie.
Clerk De Freest called the roll of deleing of silver men and the selection of a
J. C. Pieroe of
state ticket which they claim they will gates and then Delegate
Roohester sent to the platform a resoluif
are
not
field
in
the
recognized.
they
put
tion whioh he asked to have read. Chairthe man Palmer announced that the resolusome other phases of
There was
silver question which displayed soientiflo tion which been|sent to the ohair would
be referre,' to the oommittee on resolupolities upon the part of the leaders who tions whe, appointed Mr. Pieroe walked
without mention down the
are for a state platform
centre aisle, loudly demanding
of national issues. Hosea H. Rockwell of that the resolution be read. “That is
*o instruct the|uommittee on
a
resolution
Chemung, who presided today over the
be said, “and now is the
committee on platform, has always been resolutions,”
it to be read.”
for
silver Democrat and yet will have to proper time
a
“Sit down, sit down,” came shouts
of the convention
read from the stage
Chairman Palmer an
of any commendation from the gallery.
a platform devoid
was that the
Then in the nounoed that his deoision
of the Chicago platform.
be
referred to the comshould
resolution
afternoon, late, it was announced that the mittee on resolutions and he directed
selection of permanent ohairman of the
clerk to proceed to read rsolutions
convention had fallen upon Fredrioke the
Mr. Pieroe was
committeee
Sohraub of Jefferson, who was a candi- to appoint
and wildly gesticulating walkod
date for lieutenant governor on the state silenced
When down the aisle. S is voice was completely
silver men’s ticket two years ago.
drowned in the shouts from all corners
the silver Demoorats heard of these movethat he should take
on
the part of the organization of the hall demanding
ments
his
seat and as Mr. Defreese ^continued
they declined to talk but
Democrats,
Mr. Pieroe was finally induced
there is every indication that they are reading
The resolution whioh Mr.
to subside.
willing to believe that their support is Pierce desired read was as follows:
somewhat weakened by these movements.
“I
move that when ihe committee on
Together with their newly made slate of resolutions is appointed that they are
candidates, they also nave a very brief
instructed to ingraft in their reswhich reoites as prominent hereby
platform,
olutions a plank reaffirming the Chicago
planks:
1836.”
of the Chicago plat- platform of
“Re-affirmanoe
Mr. Pierce is one of the contesting deleform, abolition of tolls for travelling on
gates from Monroe and It is improbable
the publio
highways; all state revenue that
he will be given an other opportunto be derived from the succession or into present this motion.
heritance tax; opposition to the proposed ity
Committees were then appointed and a
amendment to the state constitution protaken until 11 o’olock tomorrow
recess
posing biennial sessions of the legisla- morning.
ture; direct legislation.
There have been many slates proposed
for the convention in the last 48 hours.
A BOLT FROM THE BOLTERS.
The minor oandldates seem to be waiting
--—

4-^

nnl-

nihil

4 1

t-Vl

n

llOQ/4 rtf tha

ticket.
The fact is that the contest for governor
have simmered down to two
seems to
candidates, John B. Stanchfield of Klintra and Mayor Van Wyck, although It
Is
alleged tonight that If Mr. Croker
withdraws Van Wyck he may settle on
D.
Cady Herriok of Albany. In that
William Astor Chanler with his
event
war record will go on the ticket In secwill
ond place and the comptroUership
go to Joseph E. Gavin of Erie.
A. Cantor might go on the
Jacob
ticket if Titus of Buffalo should be nominated but there is an idea prevalent that
Chanler’s soldier record would aid in the
The only two placos on the
eleotlon.
tioket which seem to b8 practically decided upon are the state treasurership
which it Is believed will go to John B.
Judson, and the secretaryship of state to
Thomas E. Benedict.
Mr. Croker who up to today had not
been especially enthusiastic over the candidacy oi Van Wyok came out Hat-footed
for him this afternoon and there is alleged to have been a stormy scene in the
conference when ho demanded his selecThe
tion.
Kings county delegation
shows vigorous
objection to Mr. Van
and ex-Senator Hill is
candidacy
Wyck’s
shrewdly holding together the TitusStachfield-Danforth booms to prevent
of the first ballot. It was
nomination
said tonight that the adjournment of the
until tomorrow had greatly
convention
hurt Van Wyok’s chances.
The
chootic condition of the delegations at midnight was accentuated by u
contest precipitated by the aotlon of the
committee on credentials .fin seating the
sitting delegatus in the three districts of
Erie and thu contesting delegates in the
first and third Monroe. By this aotion
the control of the next state committee
would probably go to Senator Hill and
at midnight tonight it was alleged that
Mr. Croker and Tammany would
fight
the adoption of the report on the floor ol
tomorrow.
It also asthe convention
serted that tho Tammany delegates Uniting the up-state sontiment strongly
against Van Wyok, have thought of taking up Judge Cady Herriok of Albany at
This is done to prevent
their candidate.
Senator Hill nominating Mr. Stanchfield
idea that Hill has
and to combat any
defeated Croker. At midnight it is|-generally conceded Mr. Danforth will go
into the convention with more votes than
auy other candidate but not enough to
Stanchfield boom has
The
nominate.
grown rapidly tonight and many Tammany men are talking of it.
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Got. Smith of Pacific Soldiers’ Home
Shot.

Ambassador

<

ALMOST MURDERED.

END LOOKED FOR SEVERAL WEEKS

Dedham, Mass., September 28.—After
THE TWO COMMISSIONS.
an illness of over six weeks, Hon. ThomWashington, September 28.—Only four
the first ambassador from
to as F. Bayard,
as
Not Agreed
Board
members of the commission appointed to American
this country to Great Britain, died at
war were
of
the
conduct
the
Expansion.
investigate
4.30 o’olock this afternoon at Karlstein, an inmate of the homo for five years,
present at the session today and in the
the summer
residenoe of his daughter. came
United
up behind and shot him fivo times,
September 38.—The
absence of replies to the interrogatories HParis,
Mrs. Samuel D. Warren. His death was one ball
taking effect under the right
sent to the secretary of war and his sub- States peace commission went into ses- without
pain. His wife, his two daugh- shoulder-blade, one over the right hip
tranthis
was
sion
at
o’clock
11
business
morning.
little
ordinates, very
Warren and Miss Florence and one
ters—Mrs.
through the right arm. The surtea!
I The Gaulois says:
sacted.
and his son Thomas F. Bayard,
Bayard,
the wounds are not fatal.
think
geons
“In spite of the mystery surrounding
Col. Den by was elected vice chairman
were present at the end, while his There is no external bleeding, but fears
are able from a
we
high Jr.,
of the commission and in the absence of the matter,
third daughter, the Countess Launhaupt of
internal injury are entertained. At
chairman Dodge,
presided over today's source to give an outline of the position was on her way to Dedham.
times Bradley has acted strangely and it
the
AmeriWhile
of
commissions.
matter
both
The only
session.
important
remains will be taken to bis na- was
The
supposed he was mentally unsound.
instructions whioh are rauoh
brought to the attention of the commis- cans hove
tive state, Delaware, and the funeral ser- The governor is resting easy. Bradley
precise than those of the Spansion was a report by General Wilson of more
in the Old was arrested.
vices will be held Saturday
tflere is a diversity of.opinion in
the
engineer department of the army of iards,
Swedish churoh at Wilmington.
Gov. Smith was in charge of the naSenator
Gray
was
statement
regardJtO'the^Philippines.
which he is the chief. No
at Leavenworth for many
the summer home of Samuel tional home
Karlstein,
consecalled for from him, because there were is a very ardent Demoorat, and,
Early on the morning of June 11,
D. Warren, lies off to Needham road and yeats.
reto the party whioh
1897, the governor's residence on the
no charges
against bis department but quently, belongs
to this beautiful plaoe about the middle home
Leavenworth was
He opposes all angrounds at
General
Wilson, being a member of the pudiates expansion.
came Mr. Bayard, to be the wrecked by dynamite.
of
August,
totalhis
and
therefore,
one
nexation
furnish
opinion,
to
commission concluded that
The governor, his wife and daughter,
and son-in-law.
differs from that of the other four guest of his daughter
would be an appropriate proceeding. The ly
escaped with minor injuries. The orime
commissioners, some of whom would be He was sick when he reached there, but was traced to a
veteran, Joseph W.Oliver,
document was held for disposition by the content with a
coaling station at the it was given out that his illness was an Inmate of the
home, and he was eon■
full commission and consequently was Philippines possibly Cavite, while others
He
vioted.
to
inoldent
years.
declining’
Davis advocate the annex- merely
Senator
like
a
detailed
It
Is
to the press.
not given
Gov.
Smith’s administration at the
steadily grew weaker, however, and had
ation of the whole arohipelago.
Leavenworth home was marked by many
statement showing the condition of the
The Gaulois, however, believes that the spells of semi-oonsolousness and of deliri- troubles.
Later the management of the
mutual concessions, will
ch :rtinenfc on the first of last April, just Americans by
um.
A consultation of physiolana on the borne was Investigated by a committee
and that they will
an
to
come
agreement
of
declaration
compared
before the
war,as
26. They from the House of Representatives. Many
be largely influential by Major General oase was held Friday, August
were
preferred against Gov.
oharges
with its condition on the 31st of August Merritt’s
reports on the situation.
agreed that Mr. Bayard was suffering Smith, but the investigation resulted in
last after the cessation of hostilities and
to the Spanish com- from
instructions
The
a
and
sclerosis
arterio
general nothing
his transfer to the
more than
it deals especially with torpedoes alid foracoording to the Gaulois, are
the Paclflo branoh, where
Incident to age. He governor of
down
tifications. Included in it is a latter writ- mission, to bold out and make the best breaking
briefly,
subordinates
he
was
wounded
today. Before becomGen. Wilson to his
ten by
suffered no pain to any noticeable degree
terms possibly.
of the Leavenworth home,
throughout the country just before the bewell aware, it says, that the and the chief tendency was to sleep. Dur- ing governor
is
Madrid
for three years treasurer
ginning of the war, advising them of the conferences at best only, have to please ing tho first few webka of his illness Mr. Gov. Smith was soldiers’
home at Togus,
the national
prospect for hostilities and directing what the Spanish people and the only hopes Bayard was able to sit up, but as the of
Lfa
Phoonaa neafieraH nnainof. him fhora
members
as
course
they should pursue
entertained are that the Amerioans will iia.s nneaml hv. he became uraduallv
of that home, led to hie
of the engineers department.
nnt nhiise the situation too much.
weaker and three weeks ago he laid him- by the governor
transfer In 1880 to Leavenworth.
few letters were received from perA
sentiment in bpaln, It Is added, self upon his bed and never again rose
Popular
sons offering to oome before the commiethinks It better to abandon the Philip- from It. At times he would rally to some
DR. CONGOSTO ON CUBAX UCBU
nOID iopuuu
blUU.
islands than to keep them under extent but the relapse always carried him
lar letter of which the following Is a pine
conditions rendering them ungovernable. nearer the end. His wonderful constitucopy:
After the presentation of the American tion, however, resisted the ravages of Say* the Problem 1* Social Bather Than
“Dear Sir—Referring to your commu- commissioners, Senor Leon y Castillo, disease for a surprising period and during
Pelltical One.
nication of-jthe commission require the
Spanish ambassador, presented the the past two weeks he practically lived
that, upon receipt of this, you will for- Spanish commissioners to M. Del Cassa upon it, taking but little nourishment.
ward a written statement, giving in as The
ceremonies were similar to those During this time he was in a semi-con£7.—Dr. Jose
New York, September
specific and oompiete a form as may be gone through in introducing the members scious condition, seldom recognizing any
based
upon your of the Amorioan commission. Both Gen. of the family
and at Intervals having Congosto, secretary general of Cuga, and
practicable, all facts,
own personal experience and knowledge Porter and
Senor Castillo, tbe United sinking spells, accmpanied by choking. member of the Spanish peace commission,
that will aid the pending investigation. States and Spanish ambassadors, will be These left him ulways weaker until yesarrived in this city this morning on the
This statement will b» for the informaluncheon.
at
tomorrow's
terday when It became evident that his Edward Line C ity of Washington. He is
present
■
tion of the commission only.”
Mr. Peck today had an interview with death was only a matter of a few hours.
At Its afternoon session,the commission Sf.
Brlsson, the premier, in the course Still he lingered, having a slight rally on his way to Paris, where he will bsgin
declaring that it of which M. Brlsson promised to do all during the night, while during the fore- his duties of the peace commission,
adopted a resolution
could not act upon requests from army he
possibly oould in regard to securing noon bis condition showed little change.
Dr. Congosto was somewhat reluctant
officers and privates for assistance in se- extra spaoe at the exposition for Ameri- This afternoon, however, brought with It
and
of
oamp
change
at four o'clook he to talk for publication,and when the subscene
curing promotions,
but said it was not likely the final
for,
can exhibits,
favors. A largo number of
other like
that any
greater spaoe than had been began to sink rapidly and half an hour ject of affairs in Cuba was brought up he
such requests have been reoeived by the allotted oould
Mr. Peck later be gently passed away.
be obtained.
hastened to assure the questioner that
and
it
was
commission
the
of
members
The remains were taken in charge by
started for Switzerland
tonight for a
"was beautiful.”
everything
the unanimous opinion that it would te week's holiday.
andtomorrow
the
looal undertakers
body
“Of course,” he said,“you must underhighly improper for the commission or
will be sent to Wilmington, Del.
to
endorsement
for its members to give
stand that the evaouatlon of Cuba
by
NANCY GAVE THEM SLIP.
any applioation calling for the action of
Thomas Francis Bayard was a distin- Spain is a matter of time, but when I
the war department.
guished member of an eminent fatally. left Havana everything was progressing
the revolutionary war well. I do not care to enter into all the
London Officers Lose the Much Wanted Since long before
THE ENGINEER BLAMED.
times the Bayards have been conspicuous reasons for the delay, but the principal
Doctor.
com28.—Railroad
as patriots and cause is the fact that he have over (1,000
in
the
history
country’s
Boston, September
today blame
missioners in report made
statesmen, and many aoquired national siok who must be taken care of and canthe engineer of the second train for the
not be left bebind.
London, September 28.—The deteotives fame as jurists.
Four
members of the Bayard family
collision at Sharon on the New
rear end
“The problem of the future of the is
have lost light of the woman they shadrailroad.
Hartford
bestowed
and
had
senatorial
honors
Haven
New
have
E
land is a difficult on hand I have stndledYork,
billed and
were
them by the little st te of Dela- it without prejudice and as a result of
many owed after the arrival at Liverpool yester- upon
Eve persons
wounded at the time.
day morning of the steamer Vancouver ware. Thomas Francis Bayard, his fath- this study of years, I believe that it is a
Ashton Bayard, his grand- social problem and not a political one.
from Montreal, and they are now ransack- er, Jame3
father’s father, Governor Bassett of Dela- It is probable that there will be a large
LONDON PREACHER CALLED.
and
hotels
the
London
boarding ware, was also the reoipientfjof senatorial
ing
immigration to the island and this may
New York, September 28.—Dr. Alexan- bouses.
Of course
honors.
assist in solving the problem.
in
was
born
Francis
der Connell of London will probably be
Thomas
a difficulty
will be met in view of the
Bayard
Up to the present time the police have
1828.
October
asked to the pastorate of the Fifth Avclimate.
of
and
fever
Delaware,
29,
Wilmington,
diagnosis
found no traoe of the traveller.
enue Presbyterian church in the place of
In his thirteenth year he entered sohool
Dr. Congosto was asked as to the condithe late Dr. John Hail.
at Flushing, Long Island, for two years. tion of the reoonoentrados.
The woman referred to in the despatch Then he beoame clerk in the establish“There are no reoonoentrados now,” he
brother-in-law, answered with a smile.
from London is supposed to be Dr. Nancy ment of Mr. Baysrd's
“They’re gone,
THE WEATHER.
midwife of Bridgeport, August Van Courtland Sohermerhorn. God knows where."
the
Guilford
Here ha received an excellent business
When asked as to the establishment of a
Conn., who is wanted by tbe Connecti- training.
new navy for Spain, Dr. Congosto says:
of Emma Gill.
a
for
murder
for
his
father’s
cut
tbe
In
1848
having
liking
polloe
“Spain is still a great country and she
k
uajjy niiu jjiuuuuij
profession, that ot law, he heoame a stu- UUKUb lU UttVC a
addent with that end in view, and was
will. I
know nothing of the plans to
Bridgeport,Conn.,September 28.—When mitted to the bar in 1851. He immediate- raise funds for our war vessels, but I beshown the despatch from London, stating
the practioe of his profession lieve that Spain in a few years will have
that nil track of Dr. Nailoy Guilford hud ly began
with his father, and was successful from another magnificent navy.”
been lost, this morning, Superintendent
the beginning, his local fame spreading
Discussing the fall of Santiago and the
of Polios Birmingham said:
In 1853 he was appointed United surrender of General Toral, Dr. Congosto
“I do not believe it. She is under ar- rapidly.
States distriot attorney for Delaware, says:
rest.”
hut resigned in the following year. In
“There were brave soldiers at Santiago
here clulm the credit for
'The police
1865 Mr. Bayard removed to Philadelphia and if their leader lacked courage he deBoston, September 28.—Local forecast locating the Guiltord woman. They or- whore he formed a legal co-partnership serves to be
punished. Santiago should
Fair dered her apprehension in Elmira and with William
If Toral had
for Boston and vicinity Thursday:
Tnis connection uot have fallen as It did.
Shippen.
The police at both places sent
Motreal.
lasted live years, being terminated by the pushed forward Instead of retreating toweather, westerly winds.
bask word that she had slipped out after
on
Mr.
Mr.
he
wards the city,
death of
oertainly would have
Shippen.
Bayard
Washington, September 28.—Forecast the despatches had been received.
the death of his partner once more re- caused repulse. These are the things he
was taken at the request of
action
The
for New England Thursday: Fair, warmWilmington, where he was will have to explain.”
A cable- turned to
the
governor of Connecticut.
needed by his father, who was then ener, light to fresh southwesterly winds, gram was sent to the United States emwith public duties.
BROUGHT DEWEY’S REPORT.
bassy at London upon which the British grossed
diminishing.
When the War of the rebellion began,
The
next step in
acted.
officers
police
was pursuing his profession.
Mr.
Bayard
Washington,September 28.—Along with
the case will be for the district attorney
A militia company was organized and the report of Gen. Merritt and appendixes
Local Weather Beport.
of
Bridgeport to prepare evidence to be Thomas F. Bayard was elected its first cn the
land batteries at Manila. Gen.
used in London at the examination which
In June, 1861, the famous Green brought to Washington the report
Portland, Sept. 28.—The local weather must be held as a basis for her detention lieutenant.
of the citizens was held cf Admiral Dewey which is to be sent to
These papers will be peace meeting
bureau o26ce records as to the weather and extradition.
in Dover, and Lieut. Bayard was one of Paris for the Information of the Ameriare as follows:
brought to Washington by agents of the the
principal speakers. He denounced can peace commissioners on the political
of Connecticut and the state depart8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.916: thermome- state
the islands, character of
the war and his remarks on that occasion Importance of
ment will give them the authorization
been quoted in a late years as an the people
and other matters that may
ter, 52.0; dew point. 38: humidity, 58; necessary to secure the person of the pris- have
as
a
argument against his availability
properly be regarded as having a bearing
oner.
wind, W; velocity, 6; weather, cloudy.
Presidentnl candidate.
upon the disposition of the Islands. SecS p. m.—Barometer. 30.013, thermomeMr. Bayard’s popularity in retary Long said today that no one but
Meanwhile
MAINE SUFFRAGISTS.
dew point, 45; humidity, 68
his native state kept growing rapidly and the President could assume the responsiter. 56.0;
L
Bangor. September 28.—At the conven- in 1868 he was eleoted to succeed his bility of making the report public.
wind, NW: velooity 4; weather clear.
in the United States Senate and
father
State Woman’s
Suffragist
Mean daily thermometer 57; maximum tion of the
It is
was subsequently twloe re-elected.
FOUR KILLED IN RAILROAD ACat Hampden today the followthermometer, 67; minimum thermometer association
a noteworthy fact that on the day he was
CIDENT.
elected to the Senate to the full term,
47; maximum velooity of wind, 16 NW. ing officers were elected:
was reN. S.,
September 28.—A
President—Mrs.
Luoy Hobart Day of his father (who had resigned)
Halifax,
total precipitation, .0.
elected a Senator from Delaware to serve speoial excursion train on
the wuy to
Portland.
J.
L. for the unexpired part of his original tl>e Halifax exhibition, from Pictou, this
Vice-President-at-Large—Mrs.
a father
o?
case
term.
This is the only
Weather Observation.
O’Brion of Cornish.
morning, crashed into a working train
E. S. Os- and son being votod for by tto same leg- near Steilarton.
First Vice-President—Mrs.
The agricultural department weather
offices.
islature
Michael
to
Senatorial
fill
James
Sproutt, engineer;
good, of Portland.
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 28 taken at
W. G. Henderson,
Almost at the outset of his Senatorial O'Brien, engineer;
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Helen
a leading positook
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- Coffin Beedy of Bangor.
Qreman; John R. McKenzie, llreman;
career, Mr Bayard
side.
Win. Cameron of Scotch Hill, Pictou
Recording Secretary—Miss Lilia Flody tion on the Demooratlo
tion for each section being givon in this
was
Senator
Bayard
1856,
In
Portland.
of
October,
oounty, a passenger, were killed.
order: Temperature, direction of wind Donnell
of
Josiah
James McMillan of Pictou, a passenger,
Treasurer—Dr.Emily Titus ofSPortland. married to Louisa, daughter
chiltwelve
banker.
state of weather:
was injured.
Auditor—Miss Lilia Tappan.
Lee, a Baltimore
In
of
that
union.
result
the
Directors—Mrs. L.N. Nelson, Portland; dren were
Boston, 66 degrees, NW, clear; New
received the honorary
Mrs. S. F. Hamilton, Saco; Mrs. H. J. 1877 Senator Bayard
RICHMOND FARMERS’ LCLUB.
from Harvard college.
Yors, 68 degrees, NW, clear; PhilBailey, Portland; Mrs. C. C. Frye, Port- degree of L. L. D.,
68
clear
degrees,
W,
adelphia,
Wlmn the Demooratlo national conven[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.j
Mrs. Mary Molcher, Cumberland;
land;
clear; Mills; Mrs. J. W. Uyer, Portland; Mrs. tion was held in 1880 his friends rallied
Washington, 66 degrees, S,
Richmond, September 28.—After havAlbany, 66 degrees, W, clear; Buffa- Justina K. Worcester, Portland; Mrs. in force to secure his nomination for the
ing waited a day, oa aooount of rainy
Prseidencv and such was their strength
lo, 66 degrees, Sff, clear; Detroit, 04 de- Zenas Thompson, Portland.
feeling for him that on weather, the Richmond Farmers’ and
Honorary Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Dr. J. and the popular
grees, SE, clear; Chicago, 74degrees, S,
ballot he stood next to Hancock,
favored with an
clear; St. Paul, 76 degrees, NW,p. cloudy; L. Hersom, Wlnthrop; Rev. Dr. Henry the first
elected on the second. In the Mechanics’ club was
U. Who was
Huron, Dak., 84 degrees, NW, clear: Blanchard, Portland; Mrs. Ellen
convention of 1S84 at which almost perfect day for its twenty-second
ex-Gov.
Bar
Frederic
Democratic
Bacon
Mills;
48
Robie,
Bismarck,
degrees, NW, clear;
annual cattle show and fair, which took
Hon.Nelson Dlngley,Hon.T.B.Reed, Mrs. Mr. Cleveland was nominated, Mr. toBayJacksonville. 80 degrees, NE, p. cloudy.
the
the next largest vote
C. S.
Quimby, Augusta; Gen. Francis ard receivedcandidate
place at thegfair grounds today.
on the two ballots
Fessenden, Portland; Mrs. A. F. Greeley, successful
The
exhibition held up to its usual
MARCHAND NOT ABANDONED.
Ellsworth; Dr. F. H. Gerrish, Mrs. G. S. whloh were taken.
At the olose of Mr. Cleveland’s (admin- degree of excellence and in some respects
E. Spring, Portland; Mrs.
Mra
S.
S8.—The
Oaulols
this
Hunt,
2 Paris, September
to private
it was pronounced by old habitues to have
L. W. WestoD, Skowhegun; Hon. Andrew istration Mr. Baysird returned
un interview with
morning publishes
life and his legal profession.
been ahead of former yea***.
attendthe minister of the colonies, M. Trouillot, Hawes,Deering; Col. J. R. Peaks, Dover;
In March, 1893, Mr. Bayard was apMrs.
Peaslee,
not
Abby
Hon.Joseph
as
it
is
saying
Auburn;
In which hetis quoted
anjbasfitdor 'to the Oourtof-fjt. ance was lacgte
pointed
Portland.
W.
has
been
a
banSymonds,
Marchana
true Major

k

WE AltE GOING
TO MAKE A DRIVE.

RUSSET

sent from Waterville and
whole
the
time
one

IW

I

| and

Administration of War Departmentment Uakes

to the care and skill with which it is

38.— A special to
ths Journal from Clinton says that fire
destroyed the Maine Central station,
several hay barns, several dwellings and
other buildings this afternoon. Supposed
cause, a
spark from a smoker’s pipe.
Estimated loss $50,000.
Assistance was

MORNING,

»

ence

Maine Town.

Augusta, September

•■...

second terra.

Democratic Statesman

Little

-.

James and served daring Mr. Cleveland’s

MR. BAYARD DEAD.
Distinguished

BIG FIRE IN CLINTON.

i

EAT IMPROPER FOOD.
Alger Says That’s Matter With the
Soldiers.
SECRETARY

MAKES VERBAL RE-

PORT TO THE PRESIDENT.

Found

Camps

There

in General

Satisfactory but

Were Numerous

Points Which

Might Be Improved On—Some Things
Can’t Be

Helped.

Washington, September 28.—Secretary
Alger today made

a verbal
report to the
President on the inspection of the army
Ha
camps which he has just concluded.
lost no time In reaching the White House
and for two hours and a half he was oc-

cupied in

communioating his observations to the President.
On leaving the White House, Secretary
Alger said he was much gratified with
the condition of the camps generally. He
refrained from specifically charging exaggeration of conditions of camp life, but
sal d the results of the trip of inspection
were quite satisfactory.
Ho had visited
every one of the camps and hospitals. He
was gratified especially to find the men
in the hospitals ateaidly improving Jand
were so many convalescents
that there
where the odds f against them from their

maladies had been great.
In a general way the camps were kept
satisfactorily bnt there were numerous

points which might be improved upon.
“The main trouble,” said Secretary
Alger, “which I found, was, perhaps,
the matter of troops taking care of themAt some points the eating tents
selves.
outside the camps conducted by private
enterprise, proved too tempting for soldiers and the results of improper and
IUJUU1U1UUB

'juniuo

vt

1UUU

owuu

wum-

fested themselves in the general condition
of the men.
These are things which
sometimes cannot be helped and where
there was a most rigid discipline along
these lines, the improved state of affairs
was very evident.
Seoretary Alger says the report of a
scene in
General Breokinridgea’s headquarters at Lexington when he was inspecting that camp, is absolutely without
There was no scene, no high
foundation.
The
words and no exoited language.
seoretary says the story was made out of
whole cloth. Seoretary Alger and Generals Ludington and Sternberg each have
letters from General John A. Wiley, who
was reported as having made accusations
against them, expressing his regret that
any such report was circulated. That to
Secretary A lger follows:

Camp Hamilton, Ky., September 22.
My Dear General Alger:

I hear that some of the Northern papers are making a great display of headlines
showing how I “pitched into”
Generals
Alger, Ludington and Sternberg at General Breokinridge’s headquar“How I called you
ters on the 20th inst.
A lot of untruthful
down, etc., eto.”
trash.
Every word I said was directed
to you personally, and we were within
four or five feet of each other, and you no
Not a
doubt heard
every word of it.
word or sentence was uttered at that or
to
with
reference
time
your
any other
self, General Ludington or General Sternberg, except in expression of the highest
regard and respect for your successful
and faithful performance of a great task.
GEN. WHEELER AT WEST POINT.
West Point, N. Y., September 28.—
Major General Joseph Wheeler arrived at
A detachWest Point this afternoon.
ment of cavalry met him at the ferry and
escorted him to the quarters of SuperinA major general’s sal"'. 3
tendent Mills.
and the corps of oadsts was
fired
was
out for grand review in full
ordered
The general received
marching order.
and at six o'oiock left for
callers
many
New York.
SIGNAL CORPS
—--

TO BE

MUSTERED

OUT.

Washington, September 2S.—General
Greely, chief signal officer, has recommended that four of the companies of tha
volunteers signal service be mustered out
of the
military service, there being no
further use for their service. The comseleoted are the 5th, which was
The Silver Demoorats Can’t Agree Among panies
recruited In the District of Columbia;
Themselves.
the 7th, which was mainly recruited in
Chicago; the 9th, which was recruited in
28.—The
N.
Y., September
Syracuse,
New York, and the 10th, which was reChicago platform Democracy at a meet cruited in Massachusetts. Gen. Greely
companies be furiug held at the City hall tonight to orga- reoommends that the
for CO days before disbandment.
bolt of the regular Democratic louged
a
nize
His recommendation probably will be
ticket should the platform of 1896 be ignored,

was

split nearly

even

by

a

bolt

among its own members. Dissatisfied by
a ruling of Chairman Henry M. MoDonNew York, half, or nearly half
ald of
of the delegates followed the lead of Cal-

approved.

ROOSEVELT ENDORSED.

Saratoga, N. Y., September 28.—Tha
colored Republican state convention was
and was presided over
held here today
by Samuel Moran of New York city.
and quit- Resolutions were adopted endorsing the
vin E. Keaoh of Lansingburg,
ted the
hall, after a meeting at which action of the Republican state convention
held here yesterday and promising the
disorder prevailed to an extent tbat the
undivided support of the oolored orgato
control.
nization to the entire Republican state
presiding officer was powerless
ticket headed by Roosevelt.
There were 134 delegates present.
was
of
The declaration
party principles
and udopted without serious conrend
flict. It re-affirmed the Chicago platform;
declared “so-called Democrats,’’who in
state and municipal platforms Ignored the
Chicago platform, to be the “Tories of
today;” advocated the retention of all
territory where the flag of the United
been hoisted; advocated the
States has
giving to voters the opportunity of making first, second and third choices.
WilJlam J. Bryan was memoriCol.
alized and the secretary directed to send
him a copy of the resolutions.
A petition in the name of Lawrence J.
MoPartland of Lockport, chairman of the
People’s party organization was read. It
stated that if the Chicago platform Democrats were about to organizo the true Democracy, the People’s party did not wish
to conflict with "it and invited the meeting to appoint a committee of five to oonfer with the People’s party to consider
joint nominations. The petition was lost
s ght of in a
long parliamentary wrangle
that followed.

TURNED DOWN CHICAGO PLATFORM
Silver Men

Beaten

in New

Jersey Demo-

cratic Convention.

Trenton, N. J., September 28 —The
Demoeratio state convention today nomifor governor Elvin W. Crane, the
nated
prosecutor of Essex.county, and adopted
a

platform

which

in a measure supports

the Deinooratio national platform.
The convention, ho waver, defeated

position

to

I

specifically

a

endorse the

pro-

plat- |.

.._._
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FRYEBURQ'S fairCrowd Came

FOR A NOBLE WORK.

Early, Stayed Late and Saw
Good

Spot t.

gymnasium, whioh Is used for

a running
track.
On the basement floor is the gymnasium,
complete with every sort of device for exercising the muscles.

muscles exercised in a
than this when we were
yonngsters,” remarked one old gentleanother last night as they stood
man to
"We

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Fryeburg,

Continued from First Pago.

September

38.—The fair is

Opsiiiug of tlis New Porlh'id f. M.
C. A. Building.

well under way on this the opening day
and
there have been more people here
form adopted by the Chicago convention
than on any
previous first day of past
Mr. Crane's name was not the
of 1896.
years. The crowd came early and stayed
only one presented to the convention, but until dark.
SPLENDID STRUCTURE WAS'INbefore the first ballot had been completed.
There is a flue show of cattle and horses
It was dear that he was the popular
SPECTED BT ITS FRIENDS.
exhibited, one of the largest exhibitors in
his nomination was made
choice and
Pendexter of
is
line
cattle
the
Langdon
was
held
unanimous. The convention
B. Intervale, N. H., who has a handsome
in
Taylor opera house. William
Courley of Paterson was made chairman herd of Jerseys. The track is as good a
and the proceedings were without special one as can be found in the state, and The Building an Ornament to the City and
incident until the majority report of the
Admirably Adap'ed to Purpose for
received a great deal of oare; tocommittee on resolutions was presented it has
Knndall
Which Ii Was Built—Mayor
by Senator Kdwards. This was followed day it is perfectly smooth, there is not a
and Prominent Clergymen make Adby a minority report by Thomas F. Lane pebble on it and its coating of intervale
of Union. There was a noisy time among
dresses.
loam makes the best footing for horses.
the delegates and some confusion, but
The two races trotted today were the
Chairman Goulrey
promptly submitted
The new building of the Y. M. C. A.
the minority proposition to insert un green race and the 2.25 class. Score:
wns
opened to the Portland publio and
to
of
the Chicago platform
endorsement
Green Horse Race.
for the first time the passers by on Conconvention without debate and dethe
defeated. For a few moments
clared it
1 1 1 gress street had an opportunity of seeing
Molly W., (Wilson Webb),
2 3 2
there was considerable turmoil, but final- Facile, (P. C. Hartford),
this magnificent structure ablaze with
the
situation
silver
men
8
2 3
accepted
ly the
Daisy Vvilkes, (J. P. Davidson,)
had
Mr.
Crane
lights from basement to attio. Situated
Later
when
4
4
4
Mabel N., (C. H. Harrlman),
gracefully.
teen nominated. Senator Daley and Claron Congress square it adds greatly to the
2.50, 2.63 1-2, 2,49 1-2.
ence
Atkinson, both of whom were spec- 2 Time,
of the street and is a great adhorse owned
The
by Mr. Webb and appearance
favorites of the silver men and were
ial
to the arohiteotural beauties of the
candidates for the nomination, promised driven by C. A. Abbott did good work, dition
to do all they could to insure Mr.Crane's
oity.
easily winning the Pace.
election.
Class.
was
the
25
a
of
the
convention
feature
A
p esenoe of a delegation of colored men Meador
6 3 111
Boy, (E. H. Nason),
to pledge the support of a
called
who
112 2 7
Tommy L., (C. C. Maberry),
large contingent of oolored men to the Susan, (Geo. C. Carey),
2 4 5 8 6
The deleganominee of the convention.
8 6 7 6 8
Benni, (R. Linsoott),
tion was oheered by the oonyention.
6 8 8 dr
Nominated, (G. W. Carter),
7 2 8 5 2
Woven Wire, (F. P. Fox),
3 7 6 7 6
A PUGILIST AND COWARD.
Waveland, (G. H. Hun toon),
Time, 2.25, 2.24 1-2, 2.24 1-4, a 25, 2.26.

McCoy

Kid

Light.

fc.

,

New York, September 28.— The pugilists “Kid” McCoy and James J. Corbett,
whose ruatoli has been broken off, met
in the Gilsey house lobby this afternoon,
when MoCoy knock Corbett’s hat off and

drawing match for
in 2.80 and 2.88 classes.
are many good horses entered in
classes and there will be Interesting

free-for-all,
and

pickin’ up rooks."
Adjoining the gym is a swimming tank
for a good swim and so
large enough
arranged that the water in it can be
maintained at a certain te mperature all
or

This tank has a tile floor and
the time.
with elate and Is well lightIs sheathed
Near by is a large room with plenty
ed.
of shower baths, etc., while the dressing
their individual
lookers
with
rooms
This part of the building
are near by.
is perfect in all its details and will prove
the young men of Portland
to
a boon
who belong to this association.

INTERESTING EXERCISES.
o’clock the people who had been
this handsome building, assembled In the auditorium where informThe Montague
al
exerolses were held.
At

9

inspecting

In Wales—Fractured

St.

Winefrlde's Well

Kneepans Mended.

to the

[SPECIAL

(From the Talbett.)
Speaking at a recent evening

TO THE FKKS5.J

the stlok which was absolutely necessary
for him to uso to support him-elf.
The
doctors who attended him were Dr. Russell of Batley and Dr. Ballan iyne of Birstall.
Alexander McFarlanr. aired fid residing
at 59 Bell street, Airdrie,
N.
B.,who
for the
last twenty years had followed
the employment of a miner, fell ill and
beoame Incapable of work some five
weeks ego. The man states that he applied for relief to one or more dootors,
one of
them being Dr.
Montgomery
Alston of Airdrie.
He was given to understand that he had suffered a strain—
that one of the sinews of the heart was
weakened, apparently, and that he must
avoid any hard work. Under those circumstances he
visited
Holywell, and
bathed three or four times, with the result that be Bnds himself, as he declares,
freed from the truubU|and weakness that
he oomplained of.

these
races.

pbesi.1

MAINE FREE -BAPTISTS.

fair was favored by fine weather and its largest atOwing to a wet track
tendance, 6000.
of

the

Androscoggin Valley

Madison, September 28.—After the preliminary exerolses last evening the work
of the 10th annual

session ot the Mairv
Free Baptist association was taken Up
this forenoon.
Almost th» whole time
after a half hoar’s prayer servioe led by
Rev. A. J. Hill of Oukland was devoted
to business. This Included the presentation of the President's

address, the reports of the secretary and treasurer and
of various committees including that on
neorology, by Rev. C. C. Foster, Rev. H.
M. Ford of Hillsdale, Mich., closing the
forenoon’s proceedings with an address
‘‘The Field and Its Needs.”
The afternoon was devoted to the Woman’s Missionary society.
In the afternoon there was a woman’s
missionary society meeting, conducted
by Mr. A. B. Webber, the president. The
on

_

SOPHOMORES WERE VICTORS.
New
Haven, Conn., (September 28,—
were the viotora
Yale sophomores
The
iu the annual wrestling matohes with the
class
this evening.
academic freshman
These bouts take the place of the rush
whioh was abolished a few years ago. In
the lightweight and the heavyweight, the
cnhnmnm wars
easilv victorious but
in the
middleweight there was a draw
and two ties.

In the Munioipal oourt yesterday morning, befor Judge Robinson tbe assault
case
against John Lee, continued from
Lee was arMenday, was brought up.
rested Saturday for striking and kicking
a young woman named
Logan on WashLee was sentenced to pay
ington street.
He
8i0 and costs.
James A. Connellan.

represented by

RECEPTION TO ORONO BOYS.

assault and battery complaint against Will.am J. Nealley ol
Marion street. Mr. Verrill, a boarder at
McGowan’s
Lester
house, 8 Madison
street, claims that Nealley threw a stone
the faoe. Mr.
at him, striking him in
Nealley states that he never saw Verrill
There was

an

Oldtown,

SOUTH

intoxication; fined $3

John Conwell, intoxication; fined *6
sud costs,
Charles B. Stewart, Maggie Stewart
and Tunie Hayes, intoxication; 30 days
in county jail.
Charles A. Williams,'intoxioation, fined
*8 and costs.
Michael F. Barry, search and seizure;
fined *100 and oogts; appealed.
Harlan P. Ingalls, search and seizure;
fined *10) and costs.
Elizabeth Thorpe, intoxioation; continued for furth3r hearing to September 29.
Timothy Conley, intoxication; continued for further hearing to September 29.
Lorn bam, intoxioation; 3(
Margaret
days in city house of correction.
Napoleon B. Chase, intoxication; continued to October 1.
TWO FISHERMEN MISSING.

Cherry field, September 28.—Fred Faulk
ner and William Church of Steuben wem
fishing in a small boat down the baj
nearly a week ago and have not beei
from
safety haTe

slnoe.

All

jnartied.

been

■

|

wink.

Y.

NEW

M.

C.

Then followed an address ay
Corinth.
Miss Nellie B. Jordan, a misssionary
address by Miss Ella W. Butts of Midnaand addresses on foreign
pore, India,
missions by E. W, Ricker of L-ewiston,
Rev. F. B. George of Gardiner and Rev.
T. H. Stacy of Suco.
This evening there was a praise servi o
led by Rev. E. M. Trafton of Georgetown
and
an
address on “New Methods in
Sunday School Work,” by Prof. H. E
Purlngton of Cobb Divinity school, the
closing with a chalk talk by
I. S Green ot Somerville, Mass.

BUILDING.

A.

Srogramme

The

new

building

was

not dedioated

but a sort of informal inspection of the building was aooorded to the
association members and their
friends,
and the invitation to inspect this building was generally taken advantage of.
last

night,

During the evening there were hundreds
of people in and about the handsome edifice and on every band was heard words
of surprise and delight, so perfectly is the
building arranged and so handsomely
Is it finished and furnished throughout
The lower floor of the structure ie occupied by stores, white a wide and Inviting stairway leads up ou to the eeoond
where
parlors and

floor

ation
made

are.

the

office, reception rooms,
reading rooms of tho associThe entrance to the office is

attractive
by palms and potted
oak floors with
The polished
plants.
handsome rugs, the hardwood finish, the
of the furniture
artistlo arrangement
and fittings make this suite of roomB appear very home like and Inviting,
third floor, which may be
On
the
reached by the elevator or by two broad
The audistaircases D the auditorium.

orchestra of 12 pieces had been
Ladies’
discoursing sweet musio all of the evening to the delight of the many visitors.
which has been recently
is bound to become very popuLast night they apwinter.
lar this
peared for the first time in public and
the hearty encores they receivod showed
This

orohestra,

organized,

how much their musio was appreciated.
Miss
Fanny Thompson is the leader of
the
organization and last night she
proved to be a very efficient oonduotress.
When the large auditorum was well
filled
tra

with

played

orohesone or two selections after
Edgar R. Payson, president

people the Montague

which Mr.
of the association, aocompanled by many
of Portland’s leading citizens and clergyman, seated themselves on the platform.

In introduction, Mr. Payson welcomed
the citizenB of Portland to the new building and said that he regretted very much
to announce that Secretary E. T. Garland of the association was unable to be
at the opening of this building on
Mr. Payson spoke
account of illness.
of Mr. Garland
vary highly of the work
had done in making this building possible and said that the association appre-

present

PORTLAND.

and every one of them is now or
corner Elm and Summer offices
Charles Cole,
soon will be oooupled.
streets, Thursday afternoon,
But it is the basement of this building
Mrs. W. K. Dyer and daughter, Gladys,
Mrs. J. A. Ooolbroth which Is tbe most attractive to the youn g
accompanied by
and son Harold,
passed Wednesday as men. This is reached by elevators or by
guests of Mrs. George Mitchell at Spur- several staircases. On the first floor Is a

hopes of tholi

ii
abandoned and It
believed that they have beet
generally
Faulkner was 28 years of ago
drowned.
while
Church was 16, both being tin

THE

«

bought them of McGowan.
These other cases were disposed of:

heard

address of welcome was by Mrs. Cora R.
I. Hayden of Madison, with a response
Wingato of East
by Mrs. Mary B.

torium and gallery will seat about 1,000
three Orono boys of the First Maine regipeople. The chairs are very oomfortable,
ment who are on a furlough will be given
and ciated
the stage Is large, the ventilation
wbat he had accomplished very
At 5 p. m., a
a reception here Friday.
heating arrangements superb, the hall much.
served
the
Women’s
be
will
by
banquet
is
hwU11ant.lv
llohtad And t,h« Annuntio
Having read some letters from men
Relief oorps. At six o’clock a street paare
perfect. It Is in fact an prominent in the 5T. M. C. A. work who
properties
rade will be held and at 7.30 exercises
ideal hall for a lecture, a oonoert or other were
unable to attend the opening of
be held at the G. A. R. ball at
will
entertainment and it will be leased for this
building, Mr. Payson introduced as
which there will be songs by the sohool
these purposes when not In nse by tbe lilts ill nn
»•
'"“•■o
c]inanoi ui uuo
children and five minute addresses by
It Is bound to be a very
Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Jenkins.
leading citizens.
popular place for these affairs.
Among other things, Dr. Jenkins spoke
The boy’s department and room for the
of the effect large and beautiful buildladies' auxiliary are ou tbe fourth floor.
have upon the education of the people
The ladies’ room is very pretty and hand- ings
and the duty which everyone] owed to
somely furnished. The boy’s department his fellow man in so
PLEASANTDALE.
building that
consists of five large rooms. Here is a
Mrs. Mary Jenson was called to Bangor
what he constructed f should add to the
a
a
game
parlor,
large reception room,
architectural beauty of his city. He said
Tuesday by the serious illness of her sis- room and a
reading ;room. The boy’s that the citizens should be much
gratified
ter.
rooms are separate from the young men’s
at
the erection of this noble structure,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessey, who for
and here they will be alone
department
not only beoause It was architecturally
some weeks have been tbe guests of Mrs.
and very well oared f or.
Jesse Dyer, have returned to their home
beautiful, but because It was dedicated
On the fifth floor are the sleeping rooms to the Interests of man. He said that he
in Farmington.
These are
for the association members.
had sometimes
thought the men were
Mr. John W. Ballard of the 3d New
comfortable rooms and all of them
Fork regiment, who has been very ill very
being crowded oft this earth^altogether.
taken
been eagerly
by young men Eventually
the species of man will be
with fever in St. Luke’s hospital in Jack- have
no homes in the oity and who
the condition of the
then
has recovered sufficiently who have
extinct and
sonville, £ la.,
have heretofore been rooming in other world will be very interesting and some
to be removed to the home of bis sister,
There are 18 rooms In all, well
Mrs. Austin Perry, Orange, N. J., where plaoes.
people may feel sorry. It is a nice thing
heated,
lighted and altogether in tbe to save women, but a much nicerthing,
he will
the
winter.
His
pass
mother,
part of the building. A large just at this time when men are in danger
Mrs. R F. Ballard of Ballard street, left quietest
bath room
arranged especially for the of being crowded off the earth, to save
Wednesday to join him there.
men who oooupy these rooms is
This
building was erected for
Mr. N.R. Peters of Illinois, is tbe guest young
men.
of
his sister, Mrs. Frank W. Smith, also on this floor.
suoh a
purpose and it is a fine instruOn
all of these floors are large and ment
to do the work with.
Bramble street.
With fine
man can do fine work, and the
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. well-lighted rooms which are leased for tools a

before the night of the alleged assault and
that he never threw a stone at him. The
trouble arose out of the sale of some fish.
Verrill claims they were smelts and that
Nealley bought them of him, and Nealley
were pollock and that he
claims they

Edward Warden,
and costs.

September 88.—The forty-

ASTHMATICS.

The truly marvelous cures of Asthma
which have already been effected by Dr.
service
Brunswick, September 28.—The ladies at the Well, Father Beauolerk announced Rudolph Schiffmann, certainly call for
of the Saturday club of Brunswick are a very interesting cure that he had lately notice. His preparation, (Schiffmann's
hostesses for the ninth an- reoeived word of, of a man named James Asthma Cure) not only gives instant reoity what it is today, its citizens being this year the
convention of the Maine Federation Robinson, of 4 Soot’s place, Claughton, lief in the most stubborn and obstinate
God
fearing, upright and industrious nual
From noon on Wed- Birkenhead. Robinson had been a sailor cases, but positively cures, in proof of
of Women’s olube.
He
people.
pledged his influence and
which bear what the Town Clerk at
from all over the over twenty years and suffered from a
the
delegates
nesday,
work.
support in carrying on this good
Cavalier, N. D. Mr. W. Sererus, says:
the
twelve
and
to
state
life
and
free
habits.
sailor’s
arrive,
Here
began
rough
“I was troubled with asthma for 20
The
Rev.
Hr. Dalton said that the
of
the
commembers
his
own
active
hospitality
was
acoount
of
himself:
About years, about 8 years ago I started to use
trouble with Amerioan parents is that
wete
their
and
ten years ago he had to leave the servioe your Asthma Cure, aud have not had an
assisting pages,
they give their children too much liberty mittee,
disease
Too kept busy going to the different trains to through infirmity,
attacking attack for six years.”
and do not restrain them enough.
Packages of Schiffmann’s Asthma
their
receive
him
in
the
of
guests.
liinto
sciatica,
Bright's Cure
shape
much
liberty soon degenerates
may be obtained of all druggists
of
the
In
the
disease
and
vestry
chronic
bronchitis.
Congregapleasant
Though for 50c. and $100 per package, or by
cense.
When a boy enters his teens his ;
of
the
members
the
creonly fifty years of age at the
time, writing direct to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box
mother begins to lose her influence over tional ohurob,
were (waiting to re- his inability for sorvice came over him,he 804, St. Paul Minn.
him.
Then is the time whon he should dential oommittee
be so enoiroled by noble influences as to ceive the visitors, to supplement the applied and, having been examined by
cure and deollned to
give him employmould him into a noble man. Here Is cordial welcome already given them at the doctors obtained the pension granted
to supply them with to sailors of the Naval Reserve. In July, ment until Maroh of this year, when ho
and
where he will find those influences and the train,
could no longer doubt the fitness of the
1895, he paid a short holiday visit to man for work.
here is
where the parents should send their delegate badges.
A few months ago he
At lovely Memorial hall the ladies of Holywell. He had no intention of bath- met Dr. Ballantyne of Birstall, one of
their sons to insure them agalnet other
the doctors who had treated
his case,
influences which would not be as good as the entertainment oommittee were busy ing or seeking a cure, which he thought and Blanch
field sold that the doctor was
as well,
preparing for the reception of himself unworthy of considering the lile not a little astonished, and said:
these are here.
“It
However, the uay before looks like a miracle. I never knew such
The Rev Mr Wilson of the Free street the evening, which proved to be a thor- he hud led.
said that the work of oughly delightful affair. The dooorations leaving
Holywell be took a dip In the a case.” ’Ihe fractured keepan appears
Baptist church,
to be actually knitted together by a new
had just begun. They on the stage and floor, were entirely in Well, and, on emerging,g felt an extraorthe Y. M. C. A.
growth of cartllege or fibrous membrane.
of
air
refinethe
sensation
with
in
general
dinary burning
the
back The man, wh is now
are
now like the traveller who has toiled keeping
staying at Holvof the ment and dignity of the fine old hall, and loins. It was worse than if mustard well. Is evidently completely restored and
reaching the summit
long In
follow
bis
to
hard
able
daily toil without
the
slightest inconvenience or traoe of
lameness, and is able to run, jump or
kick freely. He cheerfully left at the Well
better work in Portland than is the Y.
M. C. A. It appeals to the young men
nnd leads them into a better life. It is
this sort of influence which has made the

oxen,
There

-A l.J
and A1 Smith, ate lunch together at the
a
jocot
They then walked out yestieruaj
Gilsey house.
G. M.
officers:
Starter,
traok
these
through the lobby and in the Broadway
of Allen's Mills; judges, Dr. A. L.
Hatch
of
the
Hawentranoe, met David Nngent
Stanton of Oanton, B.A.Swasey of Ramthrone A. C.. who joined them. Jin one
ford Falls and John B. Robinson of Ox
the side entrances were McCoy,^Wilof
ford.
liam Grav of the Hawthorn* A. G., and
Warwick won the 3.00 race In straight
men.
six other
They were talking exheats without difficulty. The green horee
citedly.
Considine saluted Gray and Corbett race was more interesting and surprising.
walked up to do likewise. Gray, after
distanced in the
acknowledging the salutes, said to Cor- Mollie.M.,who wasjalmost
folbett: “I don’t think yon want to fight.” first heat, won the next three, closely
“What’e that?” hastily inquired Cor- lowed by Bay Nelson. The summaries:
bett.
8.00 Class, Trot; and Paoe; Purse, $80.
Gray repeated the remark and Corbett
loudly said that he was ready to fight Warwick, b s, by Warder, (Jordan), 111
time.
2 2 2
McCoy anywhere and at any
Golden Midget, oh m, (Sewell),
“I’ll light him now and right hereon Joker M., b g, (Russell),
8 3 3
the street,” said Corbett.
4 4 4
oh g, (Thomas),
B.,
Harry
who had been listening, sudMcCoy,
2.40 3-4, 2.36 1-2.
2.35
1-2,
Time,
as
latter
the
Corbett
denly stepped up to
suok'e and knocked off his hat. Several Green Horses, Trot and Pace; 10 Bushels
of Corbett’s friends wishing no disturOats.
held him and just as they seized
bance,
him br the arms and shoulders, McCoy Mollle M., b m, by Red
Jaoket,
4 111
delivered a kick at Corbett which struck
(Johnson),
12 2 2
him in the groin. Corbett leaned over in Bay Nelson, b s, (Bussell),
2 4 4 8
pain, unable to try to get at McCoy who, George K., Oh g, (Gregg),
ran
buck
8 3 3 4
kicked
as
he
had
as soon
Corbett,
Cady Whitefoot, b m, (lino? >t
to the side entranoe of the hotel. Cor2.44 1-4. 2.38 1-2, 2.8 ?.-4, 2.87 1-4.
Time,
bett tried to follow, but he oould not do
ha was persuaded to go to his
so and
TROTTING AT DOVER.
roo :,.
McCoy disappeared.
McCoy denies that he kicked Corbett.
N. H., September 28.—The secDover,
Physicians have examined the latter &Dd ond day of the fall harness meeting at the
found evidences of a breach.
State
Granite
park was attended by about
The racing was of a very
500 people.
“JOE” BUTLER ARRESTED.
high order, the finishes being olose and
28.—“Joe”
September
Philadelphia,
Queeohy was a favorite In the
exciting
Butler, the colored pugilist, who deliv- 2.12 trot, which he won, but not until
The 2.27
ered a knockout blow to “Doc” Payne, five heats had been trotted.
“Bid” McCoy’s
sparring partner on trot was one of great Interest. The 2.18
was
arrested
on
at
the
unfinished
trot and the 2.20 paoe were
Arena,
Monday night
today and held in $1500 bail for court acoount of darkness. The results:
on
the charge of aiding and abetting a
2.12 Trot, Purse $500—Queeohy, flrst;
prize fight and assault and battery upon Maple Valley, second; Chanty, third.
notified
the
has
Warwick
Best time, 2.18 1-4.
Mayor
Payne.
that no more contests
Arena mangers
2.27 Trot, Purse $300—Bessie Owens,
will be permitted to take place in'that flrst; C.
H. Blodgett, second; Perry
building until he shall give permission.
Davis, third. Best time, 2.19 1-4.
a 18 Trot, Purse $500—Justice Hayes
won flrst heat and Novet took seoond and
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
third.
Best time, 2.16 1-2.
2.20
Paoe, Puise $500 (Unfinished)—
Darkllght took two heats with M. B. C-,
Qoite a Number of Cases Disposed Of Yes- seoond in the flrst and Happy Girl in the
seoond heat. Best time, a 16 1-4.
terday,

was

tOMAL

Canton, September 28.—The second day

nanumn Pnnaldlnn

1..

races

[special

and a doctor summoned.
i.1.

in
the gallery
overlooking the gym.
“But 1 reckon the youngsters now-a-days
will And it more fun playing with the
punching bag and swinging on them
rings, then they would hoeing potatoes

Wonderful Cures at
Conven-

MISCEIXAhTEOUS.

CENTURY MIRACLES.

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT CANTON.

then, while Corbett was held by friends,
kloked Corbett In the groin. He then
ran out of a side door, away from the
Corbett was taken to his room
crowd.
_l

our

way

NINETEENTH

This was a closely contested race.
Mr. E. E. Wentworth of Springval^ acted as starter with Noah Foss and Randall Dresser as timers.
The
events of tomorrow will include

Himself io His True

Shows

got

different

THE CLUB WOMEN.
Mayor Charles H. Randall was the next
with applause
speaker and was greeted
when he arose to speak.
He made a very
Opening of the Slate Federation
pleasant speooh in which he said among
tion at Brunswick.
other things that no organization is doing

bioycle

room

and the

gallery

above tbe

work of the Y. M. C. A. from this time
out should be magnifloent. “I congratulate you for this fine building, Ioongratulate for a finishing instrument for God’s
work, and I also congratulate you that
this building Is to be used in the interest
of men.”

ountain and when at the top sits down
to rest and says "My journey is ended.”
It is not ended, for he has many dangerous abysses and obstaoles yet to overcome.
this fine instruThe association with
m

ment

in its hands would be worth

noth-

with the portraits’of the college dignitaries and noted men.
In the receiving line, Mrs. Byron Stevens, as president of the Brunswlok Saturday otab, came first, next Mrs. Franc
ornamented

Briggs,

the

Federation president, the
E. L. Klohardson,

ing if it did not exert every Influence to guests of honor, Mrs.
the instrument well.
The Rev. Mr. Purdy compared the building to the character ef the young men of
endeavors to build up. He
Y. M. C. A.
spoke briefly and to the point, and was

use

liberally applauded when he finished.
THIS EVENING.

president

of the

George Washington

Me-

morial University fund, Mrs. Colleagh
of Thompson, CoDn., with the other oflioers of the Federation board, Mrs. Porter
of Caribou. Mrs. Moore of Lewiston and
Mrs. B. F. Eaton of Skowhegan.
Among the Brunswick ladles who

turpentine plasters had been applied. PORTLAND POST OFFICE
On reaching home he told his wife, who
promptly suggested to him that he had
OFFICE HOURS.
received a cure, and so it proved. He
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m.:
to
6.00
m.
p.
Money order department, 9.00
In 1896, on a pilgrimage of
returned
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
thanksgiving, now quite free from the m. to 6.00 p. m.
or

disease of the kidneys and its attendant
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
stiffness and psins in the baok and loins. a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.09 a. m..
In faot, as he told the listners, he was as 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
supple as a boy, and oould climb a tree
Carrier? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
with any of them. On his seoond visit, business section of the city between High and
streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
he
India
three
left
times,
when he bathed
at 8.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
behind, so he avers, his chronic bronchitis 5 p. m.; in other sections
9.00 to 10.00
He is now tamed 60, and Sunday delivery at Office window,
and soiatioa.
Collections from street
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
hale and hearty and able to work for his boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
livelihood and most grateful to (jod for Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
the favor shown to him in St. Winefride’s
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Mrs. Frank
at the tables were:
Well.
Wsbb, Miss Addle Martin, Mrs. Alfred
Lucy Frances O’Hare, 999 Crown street,
building will ooonr tonight.
Mrs. William Moody, Mrs. Liverpool, visited the Well with the LivMerrlman,
99 in company
Singing,
Mrs. Charles Hacker, erpool pilgrims on Aug.
Messrs. Niokerson, Barnard, Merrill George Thompson,
with her father and mother and sister
Mrs.
William
H.
Mrs.
Scofield,
and Pierce
George
Aged 17, she had been all but deaf for
Rev. Dr. Fean Hinds, Mrs. Benjamin Green, Mrs. L. H. twelve
an
attaok of
Prayer of Invocation,
years through
meant
Her white face and
measles.
Reading of Scripture, Rev. W. S. Ayres Dennison.
Report of Building Committee,
expression bore evident testimony to the
ladies
of
the
Brunswlok
wore
Many
ohalrman
Edwards
B. M.
reality of the deafness. At 6 o'olook she
Singing by Audience—Doxology
light gowns so the effect of the moving had asked to be allowed to bathe, bnt at
Address,
that hour it was not possible to allow
of
between
from
the
four
balcony
throng
E. R. Payson, president Y. M. 0. A.
so her mother contented herself with
and five hundred people, was very bril- her,
Singing,
applying the water of the Weil to her
liant and attractive.
Messrs. Nickerson, Barnard, Merrill
At that moment, it felt, the
ears.
Towards the close of the evening, as
and Pierce
as If something were violently
some of the girl saya,
crowd
thiuned out,
the
and immediately
Address,
could not resist dancing ejeoted from her ears
people
younger
uniof
Dr. Butler, president
She was interColby
she heard quite clearly.
music of stirring
the
to
orchestra,
Father
James
viewed
versity
by
Hayes, S. J.,
of oourse, added muoh to the
which,
Francis
Keotor
of
St.
Singing,
Xavier’s,Liverpool
the ladles
of
scene.
the
Surely
gayeiy
Messrs. Niokerson, Barnard, Merrill
who had accompanied the pilgrims, and
of the entertaining dub are to be conand Fierce.
She could bear
the suooess of the open- by Father Heauolerk.
Rev. A. H. Wright gratulated upon
The genuine
them easily and distinctly.
Dedioatory Prayer,
ing evening.
Qinerlmy hv A nH—"Rlest.
bfl the
and
of
ber
sister and parof
the
girl
joy
i®Tie that Binds.
a yjlj
uuiis
uuuuu
uuau
mill
iibvm
BOWDOIN COLLEGE NEWS,
Dr. Dalton
Sbe
Benediction,
markable cure bad taken place.
of
orowd
the
was
Thursday and Friday this magnifloont
regularly besieged ty
□SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
pilgrims who were oolleoted on the road
building will be open to publio inspecBowdoin College, September 38.—At preparatory to leaving for the station
tion and doubtless many will take advanthe annual meeting of the sophomore It is to be noted that this cure took place
feast of the
on the ootave day of the
tage of the opportunity to see the interi- class
today the following offloers were
or arrangements of tbls structure.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.
elected:
Paul
S. Hill; vice
President,
A remarukble cure is reported in the
Austin P. Larrabee; secretary oase of James Blanohileld, 47 years of age,
president,
BATERY
D.
DEATH IN
wagoner living at 19 Lawer street,
and treasurer, Clarence B. Flint; cap- a
Brownhill, Baley, Yorkshire. Blanohileld
Augusta, September 28.—Private G. tain football team. Harry H. Cloudman; states
that in August last year he was
Forrest Hussey of Battery D, 1st Maine
manager football team, Lester D. Tyler; cured of a fraotured kneepan by a bath
The facts are
heavy artillery, died at the battery hos- general uthletio representative, Donald in St. Wineride's Well.
Blanohileld was shifting a wagon
pital at Camp Powers, today, after an F. Snow; class juryman, £rnest T. these: his
and
he fell on hie
feet slipped
when
typhoid fever. Smith.
illness of two weeks of
back, the shafts desoenaing heavily upon
South
of
Norridgewook
He was a native
The baokbone hook of one of the
A number of the students of Bates col- him.
shafts struck his
right knee, breaking
and was 19 years of age. The battery
were in town today.
They spent the the
lege
This was on May 18, 1897.
patella.
hospital now contains about 25 patients day looking about the campus and col- He went
to the Uoitage Hospital in Bathalf of whom have typhoid fever.
lege buildings and went away on the six ley for a week, but the doctor in attendo'dock train this evening. DuriDg their ance discharged him. He then took the
advice of a famous bone setter, who also
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT
stay the Bates red was considerably in failed to core him.
Another doctor
Take Laxative Bromo
the train went out then took him in hand and kt pt him in
Before
evidence.
'a5°fall*
if
It
refund
the
money
glsts
some of the Bowdoin boys were at the bed with an iron splint on his leg for four
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
After
weeks.
this he was obliged to
depot and a great deal of rival cheering wear a plaster of
parts bandage for eight
of
was indulged in by the representatives
weeks more. Under this treatment his
both colleges. The Bates-Bowdoin game leg used to swell and become discolored
from the knee to the toes, but no permais soheduled for Ootober 39.
The

dedicatory exercises of the

new

served

Food

Buy,
isy
isy to Cook,
asy to Eat,
isy to Digest.
to

fEasy

uaker Oats

At all grocers
•lb. pkgs. only

MISS SILLS

CHAMPION.

In the ladles' golf tournament yesterday Mrs. Bradbury beat Miss Carney 3 up
and 1 to play and won the consolation
prize for ladles. Miss Allen beat Miss
Miss Sills
Symonds 8 up and 1 to play.
beat Miss Thomas 3 up in 14 holes. Miss
Allen then played Miss Sills for the

championship, Miss Sills winning,
up, thus making her the ohMtpion.

1

He was advised,
nent benefit resulted.
as the only ohanoe of Improvement, to
go to another specialist and undergo an
operation, whieh consisted of opening
the knee and stitching up the fraotured
patella. He chose rather to come to St.
Winefrlde’s Well, and he arrived in HolyHe bnthed
welljat the end of August,
altogether about nine times, but, according to his statement, the ouro seems to
have been wrought on the second or third
bath.
He returned to his employer in
Batley, declaring himself able to work,
but the latter refused to believe iu the

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.1a,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m..
close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.43
a. m„ 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and5.30a. m., 12.30 and C.oo p. in.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 oo a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p.

in.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.34 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a.m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
island Pond, Vt„ intermediate

offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Rallway-Ar-

rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.04
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.30
p. m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.46 a. m„ and 6 00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Sun7.30 p. m.
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and O.OQ
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. in.
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Axrtve at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
Bartlett, FT. H„ intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R—
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. in.
Rochester. N H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and WiUard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1,00 and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island-Arrive at 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 p.m.;
2.30 p. m.
a.
in..
olose 8.3»
Long an Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
1.30
at
p. m.
a. m.; close
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
m.
2.30 p.
STAGE MAILS.
■

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.80 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

^

spending a portion of bis time.
Coffin and Mr Nelson
Yesterday Mr.
Shaw, night watohman at the oar stables,
attended the fair at Fryeburg, returning

WESTBROOK.
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of Men To Bo Put on Every Mile of
Bond—Boy Sentenced to Reform School
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Ma]t Extract 1
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Ml Others nrelmiUrtioBS
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Suspended.
The first work in the direciton of constructing the Westbrook, Windham &
Harrison eleotrio
railroad, oommenced
at Westbrook yesterday morning at 9
o'clock under the direction of Messrs. J.
H. Telman, J. C. Soates, C. M. Waterhouse and C. B. Woodman, the owners of
the charter for the proposed road.
For a long time there has been much

commenced the work of exoavating
the Little Falls or old Gorham road

men
on

at Westbrook.
Before noon it became generally known
that the work had commenced and the
directors were kept busy in employing
help. During the afternoon the orew
numbered 80 men, and today there will
at work. The work of grading
carried on under the supervision of Mr. Brydon. but Mr. Timothy
Pomerleau of Westbrook, is to have the
control of the workmen during the preparatory work before laying the rails. It
be 60

was

is the intention of the directors to put a
crew of men at work in seotions of
one
mile each, over the first ten miles

large

or ine route

ana

in in in

next six week a

way

inane sure

Bank,

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, September 20, 1898.

r

the adjoining country
towns are awake to the occasion and are
ready to assist in every way in their power
to make the road a success and are
The

OF THE

National

men

yesterday

of completing the construotionjof: the
first
ten miles of their road within the

ATO. 15X1.
BEPORT OP THE CONDITION

Cumberland

Stealing Cucumber, aad Sentence

i

bVSdrerb«k»e,
I

for

laid by the first of November.
The work has at last began in earnest
ns it was a few minutes
past nine yesterday morning that febout 20 local work-

Blood Maker 1

s

PLETED IN SIX WEEKS.

1I

13

T-a-l*

COM-

doubt expressed about the oompany ever
oommencing on the construction of the
road as tbe charter
allowed them to
operate provided ten miles of track were

rapidly increasefdhdP^ I
I tion
»'de5i
ol
1
reiL°°MaltPExtract
Hoti
Johann
4 f$*u©
1

1 latte.

TEN

to

§ofomffln\
I
1

MILES OF LINE TO BE

people

of

forward to the operaof the road. The terminus of the
tion
RESOURSES.
road in Westbrook is to be afithe corner of
Loans and discounts.$373,977.03
where the tracks
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 60,000.00 Main and Bridge streets,
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
4,000.00 are to
run parallel with the Portland
1,431.00
stocks, securities, etc...
Main street to
Banking house, furniture and fixtures. 15,000.00 Railroad company’s, along
Other real estate and
mortgages
the old Gorham road to the Gorham line,
owned.
4,154.80
of a few feet over one mile.
a distanoe
Due from National Banks (not Reserve Agents). 34,659.59 The
route of the proposed road Is suband
Bankers..
Due from State Banks
6,600.82
some time ago,
Due from approved reserve agents.... 21,520.02 stantially as published
1,383.12 the only difference is to be in the location
Checks and other oa»h items.
3,164.61
Exchanges for clearing-house.
towns. In the
Notes of other National Banks.
6,860.00 of traoks in some of the
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
town of Casco through j Cook’s Mills to
94.G4

and cents.

Lawful -Money Reserve in
bank, viz :

Specie....$ 9,491
Legal-tender notes. 10,900

20,391.00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation.

2,250.00

Total.$543,446.63
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.. 250.000.00
fund.
50,000.00
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and

paid..

taxes

8170.14

National Bank notes outstanding. 45,000.00
9,399.41
Due to other National Banks.
224.91
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject
to check. 121,215.21
Demand certificates of deposit.. 56,905.00
700.00
Time certificates of deposit..
1,410.00
Certified checks.
-$189,854.63
Liabilities other than those above
stated.

421.98

Total.$543,446.63
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Blon Wilson, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
BION WILSON, Cashier.
Subscribed audlsworn to before me this 26th
day of September, 1898.
OKRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correctr-Attest:
WE H. MOULTON.
)
LIN'DLKY M WEBB,
[ Directors.
FRANK. W. STOCKMAN,)
sept2T

anxiously looking

Maks

It

Only

Twelve

Blddeford

Citizens Tender

a

rooms

with

piotures,

flags, etc.,

donations of whloh will be greatly appreciated. A steward will probably be elected
by the Woodfords boys at the next meet-

ing.
The

Tuesday night assemblies

are

to

Messrs. Carl-QlidOotober 4.
den, Q. W. Stevens and Fred H. Harmon
will assist in managing the floor. Music
by Jordan’s orchestra.
The Reading Room association of Westcommence

Company G.

formerly of the Bellows School

[SPECIAL TO THB PEE5S.1

Blddeford, September

28.—Blddeford’s

Washington.'...

45

St. Louis.36

74
79
91
101

.464
.388
.331

.268

WALDRONGOES INTO BIG LEAGUE

Milwaukee, Wls., September 28.—A deal
was closed
here between Manager Mack
and
basseball team
of the Milwaukee
President Puliam of the Louisville olub,
whereby twb of Milwaukee’s oraek outfielders, Clarenoe Beaumont and Irvlhg
The terms of
Waldron, go to Louisville.
the deal are not made public.
POLO

COMMENTS.

Several newspapers in this city and in
other places have printed a story to the
effect that Manager Burnham, in an endeavor to run the Maine Polo League to
suit himself did not even notify Mr. C.
W. Riohards of Augusta, secretary of the

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOVS.
M. A.

Sunday Excursions
—

ON

—

IN OCTOBER

EVERY SUNDAY
FROM PORTLAND
TO

Gorham and Berlin, N, H.,
and Intermediate Stations.
Leave #.30 a.

Return 4 p.

iu.

in.

Round Trip Fare SI.GG.
Rates to and from intermediate points at

correspondingly

low rates.

REGULAR

TRAINS

Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m„
For Gorham.
1A0. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Fond 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p.
8.10
a. m. and 8.30
m. tor Montreal and Cmeago
p. m. For Quebec s.10 a. m. and 8 30 p. m.
ran for

SUNDAY TRAINS

LEAVE

Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
p m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
septlodtf
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

For
8 30

TAXES FOR 1898,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
)
Treasurer’s Office,
J
September 17, 1838.)
the
tax
bills
for
that
'VOTICE is hereby given
the year 1898, have been committed to me

September 28th..

at 10 o’clockA limited number of boarders will be received
Terms modinto the family of the principal.
erate.
For particulars apply to the Principal of the
School at

f

I

with

a

warrant for the collection of the

In accordance with

an

same.
a

ordinance of the City,

Discount of One Per Cent.

H. E. MlLLS
Piano Tuner,
Order state

at Chandler’s Must#
congress street.

Store 431

k

FELS-NAPTHA
soap.
FFI.'S CO.

Grocers sell

it

Philadelphia

WHO WILL BE NEXT

VICTIM.

sepl5d2*w

|l

IHl

0. STEWART
Studio 45 V. If. C. A.

ForlnfantsjmdChildren^

WILL OPEN

$1

OpnmCMorphine nor Mineral.

Saturday, Sept.

Farmington, September 28.—The first
shooting accident of the season In this
region was reported from Rangeley this
afternoon when a surgeon went from here
to that place to attend David|Haley, who

j was seriously

shot by

a

falling

rifle-

17th.

PIANO PLAYING.

jta^eofOldBtSXHBlJJUTSMa.

Speoial training in
Piano Technic,

Psmfiat SmJL"
JixJtnna*

2Z&r

Memorizing,
Theory,
History,
Interpretation*

\

|

PUBLIC RECITALS BY STUDENTS^
The Kinder Class

ticmTsour Stomkh.Dian'hdea.
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-

begin SATURDAY, Oct,
20 half hour lesson^
m.
No practice required at home. Apply

for tins season will
15th, at 10 o’clock a.

SlEEB

to.00.

Immediately.

facsimile Signature of

millions of men will come
three
and
of
the
forward to defend the honor

...

Our Specialty, Is instruction in

Not Narcotic.

ness andLoss OF

:

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
SCHOOL

I

EromotesUIgestiohjCheeiftil-

ness and BfesLCon tains neither

THE

:

*

rr=irr=r.-1

Building,Portland,lie,

Voice production and correction according to
the old Italian method.
Pupils prepar.d tot
School of publlo
concert, oratorio and opera.
performance, stage prac lice dud operatic eo.
semble.
septis.lmo

The Kin;! You Have

I

t..

TAYLOR,

TEACHER OF SINGING.

Always Bought

that, in view of the treatment of the men
In the late war, the country wonld find
it difficult to obtain volunteers in cuse of
any future national trouble, but he believed that so long as the people of the
oountiy appreciate patriotism, self-denial
and self-Baorltioe, there will always be
Let the
men enough to defend our hag.
institutions of this country be in danger,
the liberty of the people menaced,
and

Thirty

WEMf YOHK.

oountry.

FRANK L.

Years

RANKIN,Director*

Baxter Block.
sepiGdim

n

LATHAM TRUE,
Teacher of
THEORY.
THE

CENTAUR

COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

and

I III'
*

I
M

Mother

Every

aaa&

house for colds,

^..mn

nYNE

>\p|U —

Ik
I iVI I
m
JHI1I a|||l VMfcal
■

M

I
I

mentation.)

will resume teaching Tuesday, September
30th, 1898.
Special attention given to piano teehnic aud
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble practice and recitals.
Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
Manuscript Compositions corrected.

should have IMS’ the
coughs, colic, croujy

cholera morbus. For bites, burns,bruises,
sprains orstrains it is the sovereign cure.
All who use it are amazed at its power
It soothes
and praise it ever after.

Room 18.
Block, 537 Congress S’., i>ep27dl\v

Brown

every ache, every lameness, every pain,
every muscular soreness everywhere,
in
ten speedily relieves and cures. Johnwhether internal or external, and in nine cases
an old fash,
in
1810,
was
by the late Dr. A.
originated
sou's Anodyne Liniment
to cure all ailments accompanied with irritation and inflammation.

Lj

(Harmony, Counterpoint,
Fugue, Analytical and
Synthetical Form, Instru-

COMPOSITION,

r

janlllV
alCIlIl M

...

PIANO,

j

EXACT COPYOF WRAEPEB*

Johnson,

ioned Family Physician,
■■■s

_

»»

g

n

_ _

The Real Danger

from every known ailment of

man-

conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation is
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling ana heat; inof
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
vital organs form one complete plan mu- jgf®
tually dependent; therefore Inflammation anywhere is felt more

c$c&cv£''

—

STSSSS l“4
SXfhpnltb g*Ueral
anvncrsonb
any
person.
imnairs

fa.

flammaUon aceompanies bruises, bites,
stings burns, scalds, chaps,
cracks, strains, sprains, fractures,
etc., and is the chief danger therefrom.
Internal inflammation frequently causes outward swellings: as instances familiar to all we
wmention pimples, toothache, stiff joints and rheumatism.
^
outYet the great majority of internal inflammations make no
as
aide show, for which reason they are often more dangerous;

FLETCHER MUSIC mm,

__

Simplex

Sick Room, sent free

mail.

I. S.

JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOg
EQUIP YOUR HOUSE WITH OUR g
0
Q

♦

Kindergarten.

announces that she is prepared to take pupils
(or Instruction in the Fletcher Music Method,
which is specially designed to give a iundamental musical education to beginners in such a.
manner that a lesson is to a pupil a pleasant
pastime, rather than an Irksome task. This
TYiothnd u oordinUv endorsed bv the New Euir.
land Conservatory of Music, M. Anaguos, dUrector of the pprltlns Institute and many other
prominent musicians and educators.
For full information apply to

I__

§

and

MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY

^niation^tmm^^hiflanimator^diseaj^s.'
s^end^o^ourboojc^NFLAMMATICDN
tfy
o?

and Care

ft

BANGOR amt
PORTLAND, AUGUSTA,
HOULTON, ME. Actual business by madi aud
railroad. OflSce practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers lurnished to
business men. Free oatalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.
dSm
seplO

you have

Miss Florence E.

3PAMOTTS

I Atlantic Coal Furnace i

11

Woodbury.

Deeriog St., Portland, Me-,

who alone Is authorized to give instruction in
and use the materials of the Fl.-tcher Method.

sepMeodlm

8 French and German Lessons.
CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
guarantee results! 8

We estimate free!
We

Because we manufacture we
give you the greatest bar-

can

gains,

will resume liis private instructions
and re-open his classes ou Sept. 30.
Call at 42 Pine St. between 5.30 auil
7 p. m.
sep27eodtf

g^

Q

MISS A. L. SAWVER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,
03

EXCHANGE

STREET,
Maine,

Portland,
J3fcb

year

begin* Sept. 1,

1S9S.

eodtf

sep24

JAMES A. BAIN,
of Piano and Organ.

Teacher

Beginners given a thorough foundation on
rudiments of inusle. and the patronge of
advance players solicited. Especial attention
given to Technlo. Phrasing. Sight Reading.
Memoriziu;. solo and Accompaniment Work
Address 08,“ Congress st., Portland. Me,
In studio from 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to S p. ro.
sodim
sep24
the

—-

DERWEAR.

_"

CMAS. F.

ELECTRICS IN COLLISION.

Tomorrow Rines Brothers Co. will have
Lewiston, September 28.—A rear end a sale of men's colored-bosom shirts at a
collision of electric cars on the Lewiston, very low price; also extra values to be
Brunswiok & Bath road this afternoon, o ered in both men’s and boys’ fall and
resulted in serious injuries to two work- winter underwear.
The star advertisemen and less serious Injuries to a passenment in this paper gives the particulars
this
between
The
aocident
occurred
ger.
of the sale.
city and Lisbon.

WILLEY,

2i r’A.nnis street?

right.

ganization.

sepi9d2W

Teacher of Piano and Organ.

use

the directions around
each
wrapper
when
nsing

HOUSE

MISS ANNA 0.

n

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or
before MONDAY, Oct. 31, 1898.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sept2ltoct31

PAKISH

September HO.

UUIiE’S

Si'S'.

After

u

Don’t

OF EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND

And with ten year’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to announce that he
will open the above school the last week m
September. Classes will be formed in the
Parish House of St. Lukes Cathedral, (entrance
on
from Park St.,
Wednesday morninjE.

YARMOUTH.

CHEAP

E. Calvert,

The Rev. Thomas

<

v_

con*

»ep24dtf

noons.

for Brooklyn and
started to pitch
ler
Willis for Boston, but both were replaoed
in the fourth inning, the former by Dunn
latter by Nlohols. The home
and the
team had plenty of chanoes to win, but

Louisville. 64
Brook fin. 50

sow

ana

neetod with the Portand Scliool for Girls, will
receive private pupils.
Special attention ffitiws
to students preparing for college, and cU#»es
formed m reading.
Beginners aUo taken. F°I
further particulars Inquire at No. 3 Cumherfana
Terrace, Monday, Wednesday aud Friday after-

Boston, September 28.—ThegOhamplons

tried hard to make It 13 straight victories
by winning g from Brooklyn today, but
the visitors were too mueh for them. Mil-

The mayor added that the Maine volunteers are just as much entitled to credit
a recent
meeting
brook seminary at
soldiers who saw
the
and honor as
elected the fol lowing officers: President,
They were
aotuol service at the front.
H. E. Mountfort; secretary, J. P. Butto go wherever sent, and they did
Goddard hall room, A. R.
ready
manager
ler;
be
Is
to
track
plaoedjlon.tha
Naples the
that a meeting of the polo their full duty.
W. F. White; mana- old league,
right side of the road At Great Falls the Maxwell; assistant,
was to take place. The intimation
RanMiss
After the banquet Angie Cleaves, a
hall
league,
Lucy
room,
Bersey
road is to run at the side of the’river as ger
little
was that Mr. Burnham and his colleagues sweet-voiced
miss, sang “Star
Miss Grace Dickenson.
far as North Windham via White’s bridge. dall; assistant,
Westbrook seminary has the distinction had purposely slighted Mr. Riohards, Spangled Banner.” A cake was presented
Windham the road bed is
North
From
the first preparatory school in who as every one knows was a faithful to Qaptain Gowen, in behalf of the ladies,
to be along the shore of the lake,Panther, of being
to organize a basket ball team and efficient seoretary of the old league and a handsome sword was presented to
state
the
Rattlesnake and Parker’s ponds through
its young ladies, which has been and a gentleman universally respected Lieut. Charles E. Jeffrey by the citizens
to Casco village, on the shore of Pleasant among
past few days and liked. These stories do an injustice of Biddsford, in appreciation of his seracross
Cook’s Mills to aoomplished during the
thence
pond,
Lieut. Jeffrey was in command
under the auspices of the Girls' Athletio to Mr. Burnham and put Mr. Riohards vices.
Naples village.
elected the in a false position which the latter gen- of the company, in the absence of Capt.
has
which
just
association,
The entire route of the proposed road
In a letter Gowen and Lieut. Akerley, when the
to rectify.
for the ensuing year: tleman hastens
and it is expected that the following offloers
is
31 miles
Miss Lillia Randall; secretary written the PRESS Mr. Riohards says Maine
troops were ordered home from
road will be completed during the middle President,
Miss Ooy Littlefield man- he was not slighted by Mr. Burnham or Ohiokamauga.
treasurer.
and
of
1899.
of
the
summer
or latter part
Miss Alice B. the league and does not wish any more
Chaplain Kstabrook, ^presenting the
ager, Miss Jennie Smith.
of this kind to be printed about him. sword, paid
a
talk
who
is
an
high tribute to Lieut.
new
the
teaoher,
Miss Mary Turgeon has returned to her Rloker,
he has severed his connection Jeffrey. The recipient of this gift was
of the seminary and Smith col- He says
home iu this oity after a brief visit in alumnus
did not expeot nor desire to onlled upon for a speech. He said he was
lege, is very enthusiastic over the game with polo and
Canada.
of when| the polo league thrown somewhat into Jconfusion by this
informea
be
the
and
at
as
promoter
kls
college,
played
Mr.
Harry Burns left Tuesday for
was
to take plaoe.
Hejwrites attaok; he hod been preparing, during the
meeting
here.
of
the.eport
Orono', where he will enter the Universiof an
Before Judge Hopkins yesterday fore- that he makes this statement In justioe last few months, to meet surprises
of
Maine.
ty
He claimed
different oharaoter.
lad named ;Romero H. to Mr. Burnham and others.
entirely
a
noon
young
has
a
Mr. Alexander Spiers
purchased
for the good showing of the
There has been a great deal of indigna- no oredlt
Boivin of Stroudwater, was arraigned on
dog cart and pony for his children.
Portland people that oompany, bnt said the oredlt was due
tion
thievby
him
with
expressed
petty
Mrs. Julia Pillsbury returned Tuesday complaint charging
the men in the ranks, who had ening and running away from home. He city hail should be refused for polo pur- to
from Scarboio, where she has been spend- was sentenced to the Reform school durThe petitions which are being cir- dured privations and hardships. He exposes.
who
Neal
Richards,
ing the summer.
ing ; his minority.
culated about the oity are being generally pressed the hope that there would never
Mrs. Aubyne Welch and children who gave his name os Beals Tuesday evening,
of the
In
h
nlfw
claiming Albany, N. Y.. as his residence, signed and the public buildings commit- again be occasion for the drawing
uqu
jw
uui« wiiu earn ud
juoi
tee wiil be asked to reconsier its decision swor d in defense of the country and the
returned to their home in Maohias yester- Montreal and
was now on his way to
nrl Inf flin linll
fni* fVin rvomo
Tf Ifl allrflag.
Halifax in search of work, was arraign ed
day.
wu
to And the number of business
1V6V. rr. X. X. umouuu, Jjaotoi yji.
was senand
prising
of
on
a
tramping
charge
of
Havelook
Lakeville,
W. H.
Mr.
of Portland
men who are in favor of this game being Mary’s
to sixty days in the oounty jail.
formerly
tenced
church,
Mass.; has been spending a fewj.days
played in Portland. They say it is a made a brief speeoh in which he highly
with his sister, Mrs.. Fred Babb.
clean, exciting and attractive sport and complimented the Maine troops and said
A harvest supper is to be served this
that Portland should not be denied it, they should be remembered and honored
hall.
Cross
evening in Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Collins of MaraDa- while smaller oitles have it.
for all time. He paid a tribute to ChanEarl Hooper and Leo Guptill.have re- oook, who
have been enjoying a few
City hall’s new floor, which has been lain Esterbrook, of whose kindly minisfrom Boston, where they failed
at
turned
are
White
at
Cove,
pres- needed for
days’ outing
twenty years would not be in- trations in the Chickamauga camp much
to pass the examination for admittance ent visiting Mr. Collins’3 brother, Mr. C.
ured In the slightest by the game of polo has been said and written.
j
to the training ship Enterprise.
A. Collins.
men who thoroughly understand
and
Alderman George H. Hussey spoke in
Ex-Mayor A. A. Corawell and Alder*
Mr. Wallace
Doyle has gone on his these things do not hesitate to express behalf of the aldermanlo board, Mr.
man G. A. Quinby left yesterday morn- wheel to Auburn on a brief visit.
their
surprise at the stand the publio Joseph T. Mason In behalf of Grant post,
Mr. Edward G. Blanchard reports having for a hunting trip in the woods of
buildings committee has taken on this and Capt. Timothy Elliott welcomed the
Windham.
ing raised 2700 pounds of shell beans dur- matter.
volunteers in the name of Sheridan post.
The lawn about the residence of Dr. C. ing the past season.
ex-baseball player and ex- Capt. Elliott referred to the testimony of
Billy
Long,
Cumberland is being
H. Leighton at
Mr. Albion Bucknam of Worcester, is
polo referee, wants to startj an Eastern the examining board of surgeons about
raised.
the guest of his father, Capt. J. Monroe Maine
polo league. He is in hopes that in the transmission of disease by flies at
is
at
band
playing
The Presumpsoot
Bucknam for a few days.
doing this he will get even with the Chiokamauga, and he took oeoassion to
the Cumberland fair.
Mr. William Emery, a member of tho Maine
Polo League which .for reasons remark that “there were no flies on the
Mrs. Charles Fogg leaves today to at- 9th
Massachusetts, who saw servioe be- best known to itself, refused Mr. Long
boys of Co. G.
tend the Federation of Women’s clubs at fore Santiago, and was twice wounded, the franchise for
Brief addresses were made by Capt.
Bangor.
visit
there
will
while
aud
Brunswick,
is the guest of Mr. E. G. Blanchard.
Some polo writers, who were conspicu- Edwards of the reception committee and
Mrs.
Belle Eewcombe,
friends. Mrs.
Mr. Bert Partridge aDd Mr. George ous last winter in
rapping big Dick Fur- Mrs. G. N. Weymouth of the banquet
Charles Leighton and Mrs.Winifred Cord- Partridge have returned from Poland bush and his
dirty
polo playing, seem to oommittee.
well are among those from Cumberland and have gone to Boston for a few days.
think it very strange that clubs of the
The last speaker was Col. L. H. KenMiss
to
attend.
Mills who are pawning
Mr. and Mrs. William Stoddard of Mas- Maine Polo
League did not desire to en- dall of the First Maine regiment. He was
L. M. Griggs will attend as the delegate sachusetts are guests of Mr. Rufus StodThis
season.
gage Furbush for another
given an enthusiastic ovation. He desfrom the Ammoucongin club.
dard.
man did more to hurt the sport in Maine
cribed the trio of.tho Maine regiment to
of
Cumberland
Burnell
is
the
sick
list.
on
Mr. Nathuuiel
Mr. Edward Skillin
last year than any othor one thing and the
southland, related numerous pleasing
to
for
Mills Is a candidate
appointment
to have
LEWIS without him it will be possible
AND
incidents of camp life and spoke in glowTHE VOLUNTEERS
the post office at that place.
riot
a
accompanypolo in Maine without
ing terms of the behavior and soldierly
MORRISON.
Conductor Albion Coffin of the Westing it. The managers of the Maine Polo demeanor of the Maine volunteers. Be
brook division of the electric cars, who is
of
Mr.
Morrison
offer
The generous
League are our for a fast, bright league said the sickness in the Maine regiment
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation, returned inviting the returned soldiers to visit the this
out such objectionseason, cutting
was less than in any other regiment in
Tuesday evening from Saoo where he has Jefferson Friday night on the occasion able features as have come to their notioe
the fleld, because more oare was exercised
Is
of
“Faust”
his
greatly
of
performance
after two seasons’ experience.
in policing thoir
by the Maine troops
appreciated, and the battalion of Maine
President Burnham of the Maine Polo camp. He referred to the recommendaa
Volunteers under command of their offiletter from the
Loaguo has received
tion of Col. McArthur to Gen. Milas, that
FELS-NAPTHA soap unless cers will march to the theatre under com- National Polo League looking to the the Maine regiment be sent to Porto Kico,
The beautifully
mand of their officers.
of
belast
season
revival of the agreement
because it was the finest regiment in the
No hot decorated theatre, the presence of the
This would
you use it
tween these two leagues.
fleld.
boil soldiers, and the patriotic music that indicate that the National League already
water—and don’t
will be heard will render this one of the
of tho Maine orthe
strength
recognies
the ciothes.
Foilo w
SALE OF FANCY SHIHTS AND UNmost delightful events of tho season.
._

INSTRUCTION.

INSTRUCTION.
GERMAN
MRS. SCHUMACIIKK,

vj

their

MISCKIXAinsOUS.

Banquet to

old soldiers and young soldiers sat down
together tonight and partook of a bana king.
The banquet was
quet lit for
gotten up by Blddeford’s patriotic women
and was the crowning feature of a reception tendered the volunteers of Co. G by
the hits did not come in the right time.
the oity government and two Grand Army
Soore:
Attendance 1000.
posts.
10040000 0—6
Brooklyn,
When the Biddeford volunteers returned
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
a garden which the boy olalmed belonged Boston,
home from Augusta last week they were
to his father. The boy was sentenced to
Hits, Brooklyn, 11; Boston, 8. Errors,
1. Batteries, Dunn, given a royal weloorae. Tonight’s affair
the Beform sohool. but as he cried pite- Brooklyn.l; Boston,
Miller and Ryan; Niohols, Willis, Bergen was little more formal and the
participaously and asked .to De let ofl the judge and Bransfleld.
tion therein limited to the seating capaciconsented to release him on promise of
Giants
28.—The
New York, September
ty of Wheelmen’s ball.
In releasing him, the had the
good behavior.
game well in hand up to the
The members of the city government
judge issued a mittimus and the first fifth, when the Phillies began to soore on
men In Mayor Stone’s office, while the
time that the boy breaks bis promise the good hitting and
They
fielding.
poor
veterans of Sheridan and Grant posts asschool senteuce will be carried had soored two runs in the ninth when
Reform
sembled at Grand Army headquarters,
into effeot.
was called on account of darkthe game
and together they marched to the BiddeThe
19-year-old son of Mr. Thomas ness. Score:
ford Light Infantry armory, and behind
Lorenson, residing on.the Windham road, Philadelphia,
3 0 0^0 1 1 1 2-8
the boys of Cca
0 4 2 0 0 1 0 0—7 Palnchaud’s band escorted
died
at a late hour yesterday afternoon New York,
G to the banquet hall.
13.
New
of about a week with
13;
York,
after an illness
Hits, Philadelphia,
They found the tables laden with tempt*
Errors, Philadelphia, 1; New York, 3.
typhoid fever.
Batteries, Piatt and McFarland; Gettig lng viands and flanked by 25 of Blddeand Warner.
ford’s prettiest young women, who had
DEEK1NG.
St. Louis, September 28.—Cleveland de- been
selected.as waiters for the occasion,
Cincinnati here today. Powell
feated
while as many more members of the two
A speoial meeting of Hose 1 and the
splendidly while Breitensteln relief
Hook and Ladder oompany of Woodfords, pitched
corps and other loyal women were
Attendance 3000.
had one bad inning.
In charge
the serving room. The
hose
of
at
the
was held
Monday evening
Soore:
spread would have done oredlt to any
house, Woodfords. Plans were perfected
00000400 x—4
Cleveland,
The menu was elaband an organization formed to raise funds
00001030 0—1 “Imported” caterer.
Cincinnati,
food all of the best quality
orate
the annual .firemen’s muster
and
to attend
the
Hits, Cleveland, 8; Cincinnati, 4. ErThe
next year.
following officers were rors, Cleveland, 2; Cincinnati, 3. Bat- and excellently served.
Powell and Crlger; Breitensteln
President W.
R. Reed; vice teries,
chosen:
Among those at the head tab’s were
Wood.
Mayor jjtone, members of the two branchpresident, Charles Eldredge; treasurer, F. and
Louisville, September 28.—The Colonels es of the olty government, Col. L. H.
W.
Hayes; secretary, C. J. Clark. It
ball today and the OrKendall and Chaplain F. ;P. Esterbrook
was voted to levy the dues at 25 cents played gilt-edged
Ata shut out.
escaped
narrowly
phans
foreman
could
of the First Maine regiment, Capt. E. S.
each month, and thatjany
3000. Score:
become a member at any time by paying tendance
Gowen, Lieut. John M. Akerley and
01 0 06000 x—6 Lieut. Charles E.
25 cents for each month the association Louisville,
Jeffrey of Co. G.
0000000 l 0—1
Chioago,
Before the banquet began Commander
had been organized, and after becoming a
8.
13;
Chicago,
Errors,
Hits, Louisville,
of Sheridan post, aoting as
member continue the regular monthly Louisville, 0; Chioago, 1. Batteries, Cun- Klohards
payments as the other members. The ningham and Kittridge; Griffith and chairman of the oooasion, made a brief
address, after which Chaplain Esterbrook
association will hold a series of sociables Donahue.
offered prayer and Mayor Stone then deNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
and suppers during the comingjwinter
He said
L.
V7.
Per CL livered an address of welcome.
and the receipts will be added to fund.
45
.672 that the oltlzen, as well as the soldier.
The first regular meeting is to be held Boston. 92
48
.644 has
Baltimore. 87
ft is me auty oi
a duty to perform,
third
the
Monday in October when a WUUIIUiilU.era
60
.659 the citizens, at the present time, to ieoogwill be served, to whioh Cleveland.. 76
clam supper
.546 nize the service of the volunteers and in
64
77
friends of the company are invited, a Chicago.
65
.628
New Fork. 72
manner to reward them for that
G4
.619 some
small fee being charged for attendance. Philadelphia. 69
.482
72
67
BerVloe.
He had heard the prediction
All those who sign the roll on or before Pittsburg.
the October meeting will be lnolnded In
The Woodfords companthe charter list.
ies are to commence at onoe to decorate

I

.MWff.JwOW.

STUFFED THE SOLDIERS.

THIRTEENTH-

Straight Victories,

early last evening.
The
foot ball game whioh was to have
been played last Saturday’afternoon between
the Westbrook and Gorham high
school elevens, but which [was postponed
on
aocount of
rain, will be played on
Saturday of this week.
The
street commissioners men are at
work macudamizing g tho’iower end of
Saco street, where it adjoins Stain street.
Z Before Judge Tolman Tuesday evening
Alfred Matthews, a young lad, appeared
on a charge of stealing
cucumbers from

Could

ON

IpIAXO

:

JONES,

TIWIKO,

10 Cbar.es St.. Portland, 31c.
I
I

Bate Cressey. Jones & Allen
Musk- House.

seplTeodlre

AMcsjEMEerra.

FINANCIAL.

Roosevelt that he must either move with
it or be overwhelmed by It. Like the
he is he chose the
man
that
shrewd
That’s why he was for Rooseformer.

F9RTLASD DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

reason to beoonferance is making very satisfactory progress on many of
the questions before it. if not on that of
reciporcal trade. Tho sealing dispute
rate of $7 a year.
bids fair to be settled satisfactorily to
published
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
60 cents for 6 both countries, and the treaty that forevery Thursday. $l.o» per year;
bids either England or the United States
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
naval vessels on the
Persons wishing to leave town for long or to build or keep
short periods may have the addresses of their lakes will be so modified as to allow
often as desired.
papers changed as
shipbuilders on the lakes to compete in
Ad vert icing Kates.
the building of the United States navy.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for <tns The Alaska boundary question if really a
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions matter of surveying, and though it once
Every other day ad- bid fair to be the subject of an acrimonior less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
ous
controversy between the two oounHalt square advertisements $1.00 for one
it will lu all probability be easily
tries,
one
month,
week or $2.50 for
A year ago all these questions
“A square" Is a space of the width of a cob arranged.
deal
a
would
have provoked
good
Umn and one inch long.
been difficult
Special Xotices, on first page, one-third addi- of bitter feeling, and
of settlement by a commission, or in any
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per other way. But the cordial feeling beThree insertions or les3, tween the two countries that has
square each week.
grown
$1.50 per square.
out of the Spanish war, has smoothed
classed
and
Heading Kotices in nonpareil type
and rendered
down the rough places,
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
negotiation easy and pleasant.
Insertion.
Pure Heading Xoticee in reading matter type,
The Montreal Star intimates that the
S5 cents per line each insertion.
is very much disWants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- Dominion ministry
more
vigorous
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for appointed because no
made
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- fight
been
has
against pro
and
all
advertisements under these headlines,
was
subThe
hibition.
question
tisements not paid in advance, will he charged mitted
acoordanoe with a promise
in
at regular rates.
electors
to the
Mr.
Laurier
from
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
bef
are he was made premier, but It was
for
cents
per square
for first insertion, and 50
not seriously intended that there shonld
each subsequent insertion.
vote if it
Address all communications relating to sub- be legislation to enforce the
The hope
»cripttons and advertisements to Portland should be in the affirmative.
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, was, according to the Star, that the opPortland, me.
position would be so strong as to afford

There seem3 to be
lieve that the Quebec

29.

It appears that Gov. Black’s friends
raised the question of Theodore Rooseundervelt’s elegibillty becauss they
stood the Democrats would raise it later,
and they wanted the Republicans to
know all about it in season. Still had
♦ KwT-rv
tn ha nnvt.hina in it for Governor

It

Black they would not have

spurned

probably.

good

for not attempting
any legislation. But the opposition bids
fair to be feeble, and hence the government is much disturbed. The attitude of
a

SEPTEMBER

reasonable

exouse

favorable to
ministry
prohibition but opposed to any legislaThis is
tion that will make it effeotive.
an
attitude not peculiar to Dominion

the

seems

to

be

politicians.
MR.

DOOLEY

AND

THE

HORSE

DOCTOR.
’Twas this way about Dr. Huoken“Mack has a
looper,’’ said Mr. Dooley.
cat that was given him f’r a Chris’mas

Senator Foraker of Ohio tells a Cincin- prisint be mo frind Pierpont Morgan,
in th’
nati reporter that the “Republican party an’ th’ cat was a gr-reat fav’rite
’Twas as quite as th’
never has had
harmony and never ought White House.
the lack of harmony is what sicrety iv agriculture an’ as affectionate
to have;
iv th’ treasury. Th’ cat
There can be ns th’ sicrety
kaeps the party active.”
iv th’
littls question but this is a popular doc- was called Gool’ bonds because
He very often ployed
Ohio politicians, and inthrest he dhrew.
trine with all the
an’ ivry wan
that they generally do their best to live with th’ sioretv„iv th' navy,
that come to th’ White House f’r a job
up to it.
loved him.
The New Jersey Democrats yesterday
“But wan day Gool’ bonds begun to
the Chicago platform by a de- look bad.
He eudden’t ate th’ r-rioh

repudiated

There seems to be no
question but their action was a knockIf
down blow, without any ifs or ands.
Bryan doesn’t escape from his military
engagement with the oountry soon, and
cisive

How the

NEW LOAN.

Colonel Cheered HI* Men, at Hi*

Eipeme at

a

Critical Time.

1

ICCCCDCftU

majority.

brace up the free silver brethren, the gold
Democrats will have got possession of the

party machinery in the East.
Both the English and Fr3nch flags are
flvincr at Fashoda. Major Marohand haring refused to haul down the latter on
the demand of Sir Herbert Kitchener.
Of course the English commander could
easily force the French to ha ul down the

out iv th’ di-mon-studded saucer.
He
stoppd castin’ an eye at th’ c’nary
th’ sicrety iv tb’
Whin
in th’ cage.
wint down f’r to play with him
navy

crame

Gool’ bonds spit at that good an’ gr-reat
Mack was shovin’ himself before
man.
th’ lookin’ glass an’ had jus’ got his fane
pulled r-round to wan side f’r a good

gash whin he heard a scream iv ag’ny
behind him, an’ turre-nd to- see Cool’
bonds
iape up with his paws on his
Maok gave
stomach an’ hit th’ ceilln.
turror an’
grabbed at Gool’
cry iv
bonds. Away wint Gool’ bonds through
Th’ sicrety iv war seen him
th’ house.
cornin’ an’ called ‘pussy, pussy’. Gool’

(New York Son.)
incident illustrating Col. Kooiovelt’s devotion to the men of his regiment was told by Trooper Burkholder of
the rough riders, who, before returning
to^his home in Phoenix, Ariz., spent n
few days at the home of his friend, John
Palmer, on Throop avenue, near Middleton street,
Williamsburg. Burkholder

swamp fever when the rough riders were
mustered out, and thus missed, as he
puts it, “an opportunity to say goodby to
the most gallant commander and the
truest man that a sold ier was over privi-

Dunlap.

Is

and the fighting, and hunger was gnaw- j
ing at every stomach. Besides, we had
our first men killed there, and, taking it
all in all, we were in an ugly h amor.
The usual shouting, cracking of Jokes
and snatohes of song were m isslng, and
everybody appeared to be In the dumps. I
suppose we were all thinking of poor
Ham Fish and the rest of the poor fellows
who had been dripped In the short scrap.
“Well, things hadn’t Improved a bit,
in faot were getting worse along toward
meal time, when the Colonel began to
move about
among the men. speaking
encouragingly to each group. I guess he
and no doubt he
saw something was up,
made up his mind then and there to imthe
hnmor
of the men.
least
at
prove
There’s an old saying that a man can
beet be reaohed through his stomach, and
I guess he believes In that
maxim.
Shortly afterward we saw the Colonel,
his cook and two of ths troopers of Company I strike out along the narrow road
toward the town, and we wondered what
was up. It was probably an hour or so
after this, and during a little resting
spell in our work of clearing ground
and making things a little camp-like,
that the savory and almost forgotten odor
of beef stew began to sweep through the
clearing. Men who were working stopped
short and began to sniff, and those who
bad stopped work for a breathing spell
Soon
forgot to breathe for a second.
they joined In the sniffing, and I’ll wager
hard
as
he
as
one
us
was
of
sniffing
every
knew how. Oh, but didn’t that swell
fine! We weren’t sure that It was for us,
but we had a smell of It anyway. Quickly drooping spirits revived, and as the
fumes <rf the boiling stew became strongWe
men improved.
er the humor of the
all jumped to our work with a will, and
In
raoe
were
and
axes
shovels
piled
picks,
horse fashion, while the ra«n would stop
now and then to raise their heads ana
draw a long breath and exolaim:
‘Wow I but that smells good!’
“We were finally summoned to feed,
and then you oan imagine our surprise.
There was a big boiler and beside It a
crowd of mess tent men dishing out real
beef stew! We could hardly believe our
eyes, and I had to taste mine first to
make sure It wasn’t a dream. You should
have seen the exprnselons on the faces of
the men as they gulped down that stew,
and we all laughed when one New York
man

yelled:

It’s got real onions in it,
‘And
too!’
“After we had loaded up we began to
wonder where It all came from, and then
the two Troop men told how the Colonel
had purchased the potatoes and onions,
while his own cook seonred the meat from

Siboney.

only

the

We carry the

Mortgage,
Fear, Gold Bonds,

In this line wo claim to have the correct thing.
and

Four-in-hands, etc.,

at 50c.

Our Shirts

are

date.

up to

See

our

$1.00 grade.

I¥1 ELnirt T

FURNISHER,

I

237 and 239 Middle Streets.
AGAINST

The Brookton Labor
Other

Cities,

/MONDsX

Brookton,

under the control of the
maohines
C. H. M. & M. Co., all over the district
of southeastern Massachusetts, quit work
on the maohines in aooordance.with.the
the

orders of the union.
This movement is well night universal
throughout the district,non-union as well
union men in many oases refusing
as
to longer remain on the maohines. For
a long time past the union has been pre-

paring for just such a contingency, and
the attitude of the lasters regarding the
interference of the machine company by
putting agents and instructors at work
on machines deserted byjjmen on'a strike,
had been ascertained. It wasjdue to this
preparation that the response was sc
and so many of the maohines
universal
now lie idle.
The* lasters ?'of the distriot bad been
thoroughly Informed beforehand of the
time at whloh this action on their part
was
expected, the decision being tlrst arrived at by the conference oommittee of
the distriot which is made up of the exeboards of this distriot, and being
cutive
promulgated by the local unions in different sections. The unions embraced in this
situated at Brookton,
movement are
Whitman, Rookland, Randolph, Holbrook, Stoughton. Fast Weymouth, Middleboro, New Bedford, and every shop in
this section of Massachusetts in whioh tbe
unions have control, is affeoted. It is
tbe most
general and united strike of
that has been known for
shoe lasters
many years, and the fact that should this
not win the
day against the machine
oompany, the strike will be extended to
unu pussiuiy iu
every snop in sne
every shop In the country operating machines controlled by the consolidated companies, making it one of the gravest situations whioh has been faoed by the shoe
industry and those dependent upon it.
| The strike affects the shops in this oity
whioh have settled their differences with
the local union in the present strike in
Brookton, the same as all others, but the
union has provided for the relief of the
In
In these oases and
manufacturers
the strike does not exist
others
where
ina
new
for
by
wage schedule,
present
structing the men to commence on hand
lasting in all suoh faotories where toe
manufacturers may desire.
In anticipation of the movement, which
has taken place, many of the iirms made
arrangements for putting their men at
work after 9 o'clock today, lasting by
hand, and these shops are running as
usual wit* little interruption.
The faot that by working in crews of
operator and “Puller-on” as one machine
work, the lasters can by hand turn out
practically as many shoes as can be done
on the machines, making the signifloanoe
of the strike against the machine company, ns far as interference to business is
concerned, somewhat immaterial.
The hand work will naturally be new
for a time to some of the lasters but they
be able to turn ont the work
will soon
satisfactorily, say t*8 union men, and
at the shops will progress us if
matters
nothing out of the ordinary had hapThe
machines, which are controlled
pened.
the consolidated companies, are the
by
Consolidated, known familiarly
Chase,
as the “Nigger," the Boston Tacker and
the Universal. Those used almost exclusively in the district now affected are the
Chase and the Consolidated machines.
By the strike of today 1000 men adto those already on strike are
ditional
affected.

most \
stones, yet even they \
/ depreciate in realizable money \
/ value upon the death ol their owner, \

/are considered the

/precious

Sntlt.amtor 28.
The HUmBrartioles of mail matter reaching the
San Franoieoo poet office addressed to Hawaii and paid for only at don; UK tie rates,
indioate a general, but erroneous impression that cur domestic postal system was
extended to these islands when they were
The
annexed.
post office department
has called attention to the fact that the
to
universal
postal union rates upply the
malls as heretofore,
the Hawaiian
only exception being in matter addressed
to our military or naval forces there, to
which postage applies. For the present
at least the sume rates apply to mails and
from Hawaii as before the annexation.

road, between the large cities of Providence
and Taunton.

X
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ANNUAL MEETING.
of the Portland Si Rochesnotified that their
annual meeting will be held at the office of
Geo. P. Wesoott. 191 Middle Street. Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of October
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:
1—To hear the repert of the Directors and

THEterStockholders
Railroad are hereby

act thereon.
2—To elect Directors for the ensuinc year.
3—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4—To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.

WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.

Ballarat.

FESTIVAL. WILSON' S ACADEM Y

*

12.
1898.

11,

Oct. 10.

SEASON,

SECOND

CHAPMAN, Conductor.
The sale of single seats for the concert will
Store
begin at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music
and continue
on Tuesday morning, Sept. 20th.
until the opening day of the Festival. Select
your seats early and avoid the crowd.
MADAME GADSKI will sing every night
Great artists ou every programme. Immense
chorus and grand orchestra.
Evening price#, Sl.OO, 1.50, 3.00.
Jlatlnee prices, 75c, Sl.OO, 1.60.
HOMER N. CHASE.
Business Manager.
Long Distance Telephone, No. 320-2.
V>. R.

SKILL1N,

&

Concert,
Complimentary SEPT.

201b,

NIGHT,

H 1LI«
MISSION
GOiPKL
and Guitar Orchestra 45
Fred. A. Given, Dlreotor.

Pieces,

C. C. Brooks,
Prof. McOamell, and others.
Tickets and Programmes to be bad at Hawes
Muslo Store. Tickets 36 and 35 cants.

Fannie M. Hawes,

sep28d3t

and

Company,

Omaha SM Railway Go.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. RONDS,

terms.

Interviews and Correspondence solicited.
WM. H. MOULTON, President
BION WILSON, Cashier,
sop2*eodlm

Due May I, 1914.

MERCANTILE

All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified tnat It is the^purpoee and
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company,
by virtue ot the provisions of the Horse Hall-

sep21d2w

way

Co.,

57 Exchange St„ Portland, Me.
Capita’,
Liibilites of Stockholders,

$100,000,00
$100,000.00

.Legal Depositary for Court
Transact a
and Trust Funds.
general Banking business. Pays
Interest on Dally Balances and
Reon Certificates of Deposit.
accounts
ceives all classes of
terms.
favorable
upon tlie most
Acts as Trustee for Raiiroad
Govother
and
mortgages.
municiRailroad,
ernment,
pal and other Selected Securisold. Interand
ties bought
and

Correspondence

So-

licited.

muiiKngc,

~~—

w

bonds on the first day of January, 1898. Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the
undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Henry P. Cox, President.
Edvrnrd ts. Window, Vice President.
Jain*-* F. Hawkes, Vice President.
Hutson It. Saunders, Treasurer,
Chester H. Pease* Secretary.
Seth L. I.arrabee, attorney.
sept2t dt*
~m

X
m

oIf

PORTLAND,

CAPITA!*

best on the market.

M.~PEMl¥ & GO,,
sep24tdtf

$90,000

[Wa

MAN

)

such

cases

satisfactory

1

price

reasonable."

--£—-in

the work Is

and

always

brings saccllsnt

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transsot Banking business
of any
description through this
uals,

THIRTY YEAR i PER CENT

PORTLAND, ME.

—

OF THE

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deerlng, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

Co.

f

.

.

Opening

BanTiers.
Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,

dtf

ieb28

&

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle &

Caahlar-

Exchange Sts.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

febTdtt_

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

2

$

BROOKE AND HIS FAMOUS
CHICAGO MARINE BAX

Wiih tde Eminent Soprano

Sibyl Sammis.

SEAT
OF
RESERVED
SALE.
The sale of reserved seats will open at City
Hall Friday morning, Sept. 30, and continue
dally on uie following plan:
PLAN

FUIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who desire to secure the same seals for the entire
len entertainments will be given the exclusive privilege of making their selections, for
which they will pay *1.03. *1.60 or $8.00 tor the
season, accorsllng to location.
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who do
not wish reserved seats for the ENTIRE series
may secure them for *ne or more evenings on
the payment of 10,15 or 20 cents, according t
location, lor eacn

evening.

tasr- Holders of the yellow season ticket who
do not care to pay extra for a reserved seat
will always be admitted free, but ONLY to that
part of the house whtah Is not reserved.
TICKETS

CONCERT.

OPENING

FOR

Anyone not holding the yellow season ticket
can secure reserved seats for the opening concert at 60c, 7»e and $1.00 each. according to location. but none of tnese will he sold before
Qot. 14th. as tt is the intention to give season
ticket holders the first choice.
Subscribers who have not yet received their
season tickets had better call for them at once
on MRS. L"A. FALMBR,;at M. Stelnert St Sons,

Congress

Street.
_

GEORGE A.

FOXCROFT, Manager.

dlw

0. BAILEY

VALUABLE

DR.

F.

AUSTIN

& t'O.,

Auctioueers.

KEAL

ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
On Tuesday, October 4, at 3 o’clock p. m., on
the premises, 1 shall offer for sale, at public
auction, the land and buildings Nob. 44. 46 ani
52 Spring St., Portland, Maine.
This estate is centrally located ana commands a fine view ot Portland Harbor and cape
Elizabeth, it has a frontage of 181.95 feot on
Spring street and an average depth of about 9d
feet, embracing an area of 16,346.59 square feet.
Nos. 44 and 46 constitute a block, arranged for
four families; No. 52 is a fine, large dwelling,
containing 16 rooms and two bath rooms, and
has receuily been fitted up at large expense, to
render it convenient for occupation as a board-

lug house.
All the buildings are in good repair and occupied by desirable tenants. The gross annual
Assessed
rent roll of the property is $1,608.
valuation f 13,000.
The grounds are attractive in appearance and
contaiu numerous fruit and shade trees. There
Is ample room for the erection of an additional
block of sufficient size to aacommodate four or
more families,
The entire property will be offered for sale
in one lot. A cash payment of $1000 will be required from the purchaser at time of sale, and
tendaystimewll.be allowed for examination
3f title and payment of balance of purchase
.....

also, at the same
Lotsfia. 13 ana id.

time and place, offer
on ivew urautteu

sep22,24,27,290Ctl,4

_

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
General Household Fur.ilure, Carpe's, Stoves, E!c.

.Saturday. Oct. 1st, wo shall sell at our rooms
16 h xchange street, a general line of household
furniture consisting of parlor sets, easy chairs,
tables, sideboards, extension tables, chamber
sets, sewing machine, piano, twenty-five caipets, parlor stove*, kitch' n furniture, range,

_aepMst

etc.

O.

BAILEY &

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
463 1-3 Congress St.,
Opp. Soldier** Monument.
Byes examined free every Saturday. Jlyidtf

nuu

Valentine streets. » ccarappa, in the City of
Westbrook, Me., according t» apian of Geo. M.
Staples’, lots made by Stephen L. Stephenson.
The three lots wiii «»e ottered in one parcel.
L cash payment of S&O will be required at tiffia
jf sale, and ten day* wi.l be allowed purouaser
to examine title ami complete payment.
I will convey the above properties to purchasers by Quit Claim Deeds, with special covenants of warrantyjagainst all claims arising by,
through, or under me. but will not warrant the
A carefully prepared report
title generally.
upon the title is open to Inspection at my office.
No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, where application may also be made for further partieu-

F.

<t

itct. 37 Plum Street

STAR COURSE.

Special Engagement of

aug24dtf

t

|
f

Concert.

BOSTON’S

PORTLAND

or sale

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

STEPHEN BERRY,

from tfao

HALL.October 14th.

CITY

money.
I shall

Banlu

# STEPHEN R. SM/'LL Preset
MARSHALL R. GQOINQ,

|

results.
THE THURSTON PRINT,

2

DEPOSITS.

hare customers ffi

Put It In attractive form ml

make the

l

:

or more

Office hours, 10 to 11 a. m., 8 to 4 p. m.
septald$w

F.

on

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
of Englsud, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at cnrrent rates.
Current Accounts received on lavorable

__I TO HIS TRAM, a
»

lied need rates for two
.•me family.

AUCTION 3A.L1CS.

GUARANTEED

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

EVERY

come to us with copy and say

Terms—Twenty-four lessens, S3.

sep26

by Portland Water

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

8 Free St.

frequently

AND

ST.

g—l^——————————a—e^——^

—FOB SALE BY—

m

...

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.

s
O)

!

THE

Casco National Bank

>
~i

^_

CONGRESS
OIjASSES.

dtf

sept22

Deportment,

Ladles and Gentlemen
Monday aad
Thursday evening-, commencing Oototwsj
10th.
Terms for twelve lessons, Gentlemen
$6.00, Ladles $3.00.
Misses and siasters, Tonne Ladies and
Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.30 to 6 #op, m.,
commencing October 13th. No pupil admitted
to this class under 14 years of age.
Masters and Misses Saturdays, commencing
October 15th.
Beginners from 8.30 tt> 4.00 p. m.
Advance pupils from 430 to 0.00 p. in.

517

Portland, Ulc.

OFPICBRS:

N.

919

Miss

WE OFFER

and

Dancing

of Che

coupons

Security

OF

Grand

FINAM OlAL-

date

Amount*, Trust Funds aud all classes of
banking business taken on the most favorable

views

THREE WOMEN HYING.

Hong Kong, September 28.—The British consul here has been instructed to protect the family of the Cantonese reform
leader Kang Yuwel, who is now on his
way to Hong Kong on board the steamer

tbo

application

Trust

—

TO PROTECT KANG YUWEI.

Portland,

Bonds

Interest will also bo allowed to the
hast day of tbe month in which any
withdrawal is made.
Rate ol Interest and further particulars can
at the Bank.
be obtained on
Collections made in any part of the United
States or Canada.

/

1893.

MUSIC

*

NOTICE :

Portland & Rochester Rallrnad

Portland, Sept. 20,

MAINE

Municipal

from

I

AUGMENTED OCHESTRA

—

sale Friday.

on

3rd.

/are best. It is enough to state thatX
/in all requirements they are moderateX
\in all privileges they are
generous,/

\in

1865

an

Interest is allowed
of deposit.

2nd.

«

Seats

INTEREST DEPARTMENT
Series
D, and coupons from
for the benefit of people who wish to receive Series E, and Series G bonds,
interest upon inactive accounts and yet iretain due October 1st. 1S9S, will be
the right to withdraw 3niy part or all of the
paid upon presentation, on anti
deposit at any time by chock.
after that date, ut the office of
The advantages of this system are:
WOODBURY & MOULTON.
The account is subject to check of
1st.
Municipal Security Co.
special form obtainable at th. Bank. sep29iw

J

Company,

181J8
1835

On October 1st, 1898,

Insurance j

Ballet.

70—ARTISTS—70
SUPERB SCENIC DISPLAY

FRIDAY

Oapital and Surplus,
$300,000.

/Union JMutualX
\

Cast—Grand

Mandolin

j

1

Tuesday,

;

HATCH

By Mas*.,
By Maine.
As a National Bank,

(

Scenery.

THE BALLET GIRL
Original

Bank

National

OF PORTLAND, WE.

(

♦

and.

sep20dtf

THE

Chartered

Lift

mo iojii

dtf

Cumberland

ACRES.

New

OB

sep29

/

cash value.

Entire

______

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

oub

St. Louis, Mo., September 28.—An explosion of powder today in the basement
of a four story
building at 410 North
Fourth street, ocoupiod by C. & W. McLain, dealers in fishing tackle and sporting goods, blew out the front of the structure and set the building on lire.
Three women jumped from the third
They were out and
story and are dying.
burned In addition to being hurt by fallon
the
ing
pavement
Fireman
Behlly of Co. 16, was cut
about the head by falling glass.
All were taken to hospitals in ambulances. The flames communicated to the
building on the south side oocnpied by
The
the St. Louis brockery company.
loss on the building occupied by the
McLain company will be total.
(J
An effort was made by the firemen to
women, but before ladrosoue the three
ders could be put up the women jumper,
It is thought others
to the sidewalk.
failed to get out.

Wednesday.

sale

I

$7,b92.oi

$16,466.24
Total,
From the above, it will be seen that the road
has earned each MONTH the interest for the
entire YEAR, (which amounts to $7,800) with a
surplus besides. The above figures also show
net returns at the rate of $100,000 a year, or
over twelve times the total interest charges.
We have on file the legal opinion of Messrs.
Storey & Thorndike, of Boston, and the expert
report of Gilbert Ho Iges, Esq., (approved by

SO

POSTAL TO HAWAIL
Wistilnrftnn

on

ED. E. RICE'S

$60,000 of the abovo loan have besn sold, and
offer tne balance, ($100,000), to net over 4 Vi
per cent. This bond Is secured by over thirteen miles of THOROUGHLY BUILT electric

valuation of the property $332,680.
These bonds are a legal investment for Maine
Savings Banks and Trusters, «nd we recommend them as safe beyond question, returning
a good rate of
interest, compared wltb other
local securities.

/d.a\

Spread to

Mass.September 28.— At 9
o’clock this morning, lasters at work on

Seats

SHORE

Company.

Fine

Monday

$175,000
$150,000

Mass. K. it. commissioners, snowing

MACHINES.

Trouble

Electrical Effects.

Jas. A. Herne’s

we

The net earnings for the month of
July, 1898, were
The net earnings for the month ol
August, 1898, were

HATTER and

HIS^DOV

STRIKE

Interest March 1st and Sept. 1st.
Principal due Sept. 1st, 1918.

Capital Stock (fully paid under Massachusetts laws,)
Total First Mortgage issued,

Bows at 25c

81.00 to $3.00.

Cent.

A

Agent.

best assortment of
priced Hats in the

Per

20

;<

ggg

1

Merry

Great

FAUST.

IN

MORRISON

All new Scenery.

SATURDAY AT 2.30 and 8,
5

First

The

Companies will attend in a body.
FRIDAY.The renowned and only

LEWIS

TAUNTON
PROVIDENCE &
STREET RAILWAY CO.

POPULAR HAT.

leged to fight under."
low and medium
“Only us few men who were with market from
him,” said Burkholder, “know how conThere
siderate he was of us at all times.
was one oase In particular that illustrates
this better than any I can recall. It
happened after the fight at La Quaslmas.
The men were tired with the hard march

Portland Volunteer
NEXT

«•

through

“You probably won’t believe it, but
the bushel of potatoes oost Col. Roosevelt
almost 160, and he had to pay thirty-odd
flag as he has much the stronger force,
good American dollars to get the onions,
bat then be knew what his men wanted,
but the two govrnments will try and setan’
hi3
bonds wint through
galloped and It was always his men first with
legs
tle the matter by negotiation before apf’r where th’ posmaster gln’ral was set- him. There was a rush to his tent when
if you ever heard
pealing to arms, and the chances are that
we learned this, and
Th’
tin’ editin’ his pa-per.
postmastor the
cheering I’m sure yon wouldn’t wonthey will succeed.
as
as
far
‘we
had
opine’
just got
ginral
der why the rough riders all love their
The Democrats of Chicago managed whin he see Gool’ bonds, an’ hs bate the Colonei.
“I see,’’ said Burkholder, “that In his
a whisker.
to get up a good deal of a show of enthu- cat to th’ windy by
address to the men at Camp Wlkofif the
in
inded
th’
bonds
Gool’
up
“Well,
tho
silver
and
siasm
over free
Chioago
Colonel told haw he had to hurry at the
an’ they was a cab’net coun- San Juan Hill fight to save himself from
platform at a mass meeting the other coal cellar,
to
done.
“Sind
was
be
to
see
what
being run over by the men. That’s just
Ex Gov. Altgeld was the star of cil
night.
be probably
sic- like him to say that; but
and the enthusiasm with f’r Dochter Heinegagubler’, says th’
the evening
forgets that more than half of the men
‘He’s
wan
iv
th’
iv
war.
gr-reatesc
rety
will
all
before
and
never
that
fast
showed
so
never ran
which he was received
bad to run to koep up with
efiorts to discredit him with the Democ- surgeons iv our time,’ he says, an’ can again as they
him. If Col. Roosevelt lived in Arizona
cure anny
thing fr’m pips to glanders,
racy have failed. He has evidenlt.v lost
we would give him any office he wanted
he says.
none of his popularity, and his grip on
without any election nonsense.”
aocmuer noneycooier was
in
famous
as
ever.
as
the state Democracy is
strong
THE TALKING CHAPLAIN.
summoned.
says Mack, ’Gool'
‘Sir,’
Judge Herrick of Albany is as likely as bonds, th’ pride iv th’ administration,
anybody to get the Democratic nomina- has had a ’fit,’ he says.
‘T’wud br-rak Tho McIntyre Court Martial Develop*
tion for governor of New York, unless our har-rts to lose our little pet,’ he says.
Evidence Against Accused.
Broker feels that he can safely force Van ‘Go,’ he says,
an’ take such measures
Herrick as
Wyck upon the rural voters.
Denver, Col., September 28.—The court
ye’er noble hsalin’ ar-rt suggists,’he
would be acceptable to the Bryan element says, 'an' may th’ prayers iv an’ agonized martial trial of Chaplain Joseph P. Mobeoause ha supported him in the cam- foster-parent go with ye,’ he says.
Intyre of the battleship Oregon, waa reMr. Charles H. Sage, a
paign of 1896. The gold Democrats prob“An’ liochter Higgenlocker wint down sumed today.
an’ whin he came real estate agent who heard Mr. Mcably would make no violent opposition to into th’ coal shed,
him, heoause, though he supported Bryan, back it was with Gool’ bonds in his Intyre’s lecture on August 8, testified
nobody believes that he really believes in ar-rms weak an’ pale, but with a wan that the report of the lecture which apfree silver. Mr. Herrick is one of the smile on his lips. Afther embracin' Gool’ peared in the Rocky Mountain News was
judges of the appellate division of the bonds an’ tuckin’ him away In bed, substantially correct. He said the chapof Captain Evans
to th’ dock. ‘Dock,’he lain spoke sneeringly
Supreme Court.
Mack tur-rns
a number of times as “Fighting Bob."
a noble service,’
hove
‘ye
performed
says,
of
Denver testified
Babcock
S.
We believe the platform of the New
Harry
he says. ‘I appint yea majier gin’ral.
that Chaplain McIntyre states that when
York Kepublican convention contains the
the
surrendered
Colon
the Cristobal
he says.
first flatfooted, unequivocal declaration
American vessels, aside from the Oregon,
“I’m that already,” says th’ dock.
behind whioh, he exin
favor of holding everything over
wore “hull down"
r-rich relatives in Philadelphia,’ he plained, meant at least eight miles away
which the flag has been raised that has ‘I’ve
Admiral Sampson reported
and that
bsou adopted by any convention, either says.
within four miles of the place
'his a shame to himself
‘But,’ says Mack,
at the time and would thus receive #10,Republican or Democratic. We have an
think iv ye’er noble service bein’ wasted,' 000 of prize money. He verified the testiidea that this position was taken more
of other witnesses in regard to the
of
the oaudidate he says, ‘when ye’er counthry calls,’ he mony
iu deference to the views
to
reference
Captain
he says, ‘surgeon contemptuous
‘X appint ye,
whom the convention nominated than to says.
Evans by the chaplain. S. W. DeW’itt of
he
he
‘Proceed,’
says.
says, Washington, D. C., assistant attorney of
those of the Republican masses, for whom gin’ral,’
an’ stamp out th’ dhread the United States, testified that Chaplain
Cubia
it presumes to speak, A soldier candi- to
he says, ‘iv
r-ringbone an McIntyre said the New Yoik and other
ravages,’
to
demand
an
date was thought
imperial
vessels were invisible to the eastward
he
says.
staggers,’
when the Cristobal Colon surrendered,
platform, and so the imperial plank was
dook got the job. He and
how
“That’s
yet Admiral Sampson reported himinserted, without, we suspect, very much
on’
self within the four mile limit and would
man
now
down there,
was a gr-reat
it
to
whether
as
correctly repreinquiry
a
of the prize money.
wan i? th’
vethranyans iv th’ war. receive part
sented the views of the majority of the he’s
He testified
that the
chaplain said
fever in
an’
heerd
iv
Ye
yellow
typhoid
with the Iowa, was
“Fighting Bob"
Republicans or not. A milder deliverwhen the
did
hear
the
but
from
the’
anything
light
ye
threnches,
running away
ance on this question
would, we believe,
He also told
iv spavin’ or th’ foot-an’-mouth disease? Oregon was going into it.
have come nearer hitting the average
of other allusions made to Captain Evans
Dock was on jooty late an’
Not wanst.
said the
and he
as “Fighting Bob,”
sentiment of the party.
Sleepless an’ vigilant he stood speaker’s manner was not “agreeable"
early.
The Democrats and the so-called Inde- beside th' suSrin’ mules, allayin’ their when making Bnoh allusions.
He testified that the chaplain said that
but
dhraggin’
pendents have already raised the cry that pain an’ slowlyclutchessurely
Iv pink-eye an’ the eastern ship builders had “pulls”
thiin out iv the
nominated
Roosevelt
that
the convention
He had a cheery wurrurd. a with the government and many “jobs”
epizootic.
If somebody
was “Platt’s convention.”
pleasant smile an’ a bottle iv liniment were notioeable in the oonstruotion of the
else had been nominated it would have f’r wan an’ all. He cured Tiddy Rosen- eastern built vessels, while the Oregon
felt s hor-rso iv inthraferenee an’ made was honestly bnilt.
been just the same.
Everything that
a soothin’ lotion iv axle grease f'r Gln'ral
York
state, according shatter's backboard.
happens in New
“Ye might see him anny time wandhrto the Democrats and Independents, hapth’ camp with a hatml of
wants it to, and in’ through
beoause Piatt
pens
oats or a wisp of hay.
They called him
when a thing fails to happen it is beoause
th’ Stall angel,' an’ countless thousands
Yet the truth iv sick
Platt doesn't want it to.
hor rses blessed him.
He’s a
is
th dock.
But if it
undoubtedly is that the nomination of gr-reat man,
Gool’ bonds th1 counthry
f’r
been
badn’
Roosevelt is not agreeable to Platt, howwud niver have had his services. Who
ever much he
may now claim it to be. knows but that Maok’s cat was th’ rale
Roosevelt Is not the kind of man that a victhor at Sandato?”
any men?’’ asked
“Didn’t he cure
Ross would select, because he is headstrong
Mr. Hennessy.
The Finest Cleaner
The fact of the
and
uncontrollable.
“He cured
“Sure,’’ said Mr. Dooley.
matter is that Platt saw that the popular Tiddy Kosenfelt ly„ boltin’.
Chicago BASE, IS * METAL POLISH. A WINDOW POLISH.
SOAft
so
AND DOCS THE WORR OF ANV SCOURING
strongly for Evening journal.
ourrent was running
a

§130,000

the active campaign with
the rough riders and returned with them
to Camp WikofT. He was away on furlough on aooount of a slight attaok of
all

fay bros. & hosfokd,
Lessees and Managers.
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Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
Months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city 1 unite and at
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE WORCESTER FESTIVAL.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. R. Chapman's Visit
to that City.
Done

They Think of the Work
There—What the Spy Says of Ffrang-

What

Davie;.

onn

Echoes from the great

Festival

in

Wor

us
in Maine and
interest in the Festival
in our own state which begins next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman made a flying
trip to Worcester on Tuesday of this week
to i.t ten to the Elijah as rendered at the
concert of the Worcester Festival.

cester are

arousing

reaohing

more

opening
They are as enthusiastic a3 ever over the
singing of Ffrangcon Davies and think
the people of Maino will be astonished
and delighted by this great artist. A
the
report of bis work dipped from
Worcester Spy is here given:
Davies is quite unique in
Ffrangoon
his interpretation of the music. Cuming
upon the stage without book or notes of
any kind, he recites his lines from memory, and this little circumstance lends a
sort of stage illusion to the performance.
He turns towards the chorus or to a
6lngei, when, according to the text, he
should
appropriately address either of
and he even changes his place on
them
the platform for n similar purpose. These
are 6mall things, but they oount, Between
his
apparances, lie isjjalternately nonchalant or interested in the chorus or
some feature of the solo work.
Iij Jfhis
demeanor last night is habrespect his
itual.
Most impressive is his declamation. As
has been said, again and again ho is Indeed a new prophet. His voice is sipegth,
and without at tlrst conveying the impression of especial strength, it sogn becomes
evident that there is a resistless
nserve power, competent for all emergencies, without the slightest evidence ot exertion or straining for cfleci,
Madame Gadskl and Mr. H. Evan Wilthe Elijah cast at
Worcester, but, as they will both appear
in the Maine festivals, and their great
ability has been proved, Mr. Chapman
feels that the cast will be greater than
liams

did not sing in

A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.

Eugene W. Presbrey’s delightful comedy “A Virginia Courtship”
was
first produced on any stage, in San
Francisco, exactly a year ago, it made an
When

Mr.

instantaneous sucoess, and;this is not to
be wondered at,
for it is filled with the
charming old-fashioned atmosphere of
in Virginia, it is
the colonial

“better than ever,”
She sang at the afternoon rehearsal,
“Ocean, Thou Mighty
Monster,” from Oferon, with great dramatic fervor and thrilled her listeners.
Mr. Chapman smiled as be realized [the
pleasure she would give to the music lovMadame Gadski feels that
ers of Maine.
is

voice

everybody

glorious,
said.

and holders of course tickets will
full value of their money in
have the
the pleasure they will derive from this
Evan Williams is lookone great artist.
ing well—sang magnificently the "VenusAria from Taunhauser, at the af-

berg,”

He looks forward to
ternoon rehearsal.
again meeting his Maine friends and we
feel sure will make many new ones by
Gwilym Miles
his singing this season.
|6 the same as ever—full off life and fun
—his voice broader and richer. “Give
my love to everybody down there,” he
“I’ll be glad to see them again.”
said
Mrs. A. T. King, correspondent for
Musical Courier, was in Worcester.
going to Maine,” she said, “for
both festivals and shall listen to every
rehearsal and concert in both cities. I
the
“I

Frederick Truesdell
William Boag
William Dupont
Percy Brooke
Harry Odlin
Mme. Constance Robert, Miss Olive Oliver
Miss
Percy Haswell
Prudence Robert,
Miss Kate Hester
Betty Fairfax,
Mis3 Frances Stevens
Haura Fenwick,
Bella Bronson
Marie,
The story of the play was published in
the PRESS a few days ago and therefore
does not need repetition here.

Bt-rekelev,
Squire Fenwick,
jvjea),
jjam>
Juniper,

stellar attraction of the cast is of
Mr. W. H. Crane in the part of the
delightful in his
fiery Major Fairfax,
courtliness, and pervaded with a humor
The

course

so delicious in its character, that he kept
in his auup a gentle ripple of laughter
dience. Every point he made was qulokrecognized. How regretful all were

ly

_3

Y.loorlo

•_F

fVl hop

Mf 1

Tom's suit to Prue.
the acceptance of
His display of temper at Jaok’s daring
to choose a wife for himself was as amusing as the similarly famed scene in the
Rivals. His posing in the seoond aot as
to how he would address the widow and
remarkable facial expressions oonhis
vulsed the audience and his final scene
.vhere all was explained, was admirably
done.
Miss

Olive Oliver

was

an

hearers along with her and brought forth
a round of applause.
Prue Roberts, was
Haswell as
Miss
dainty as could be and she invested the
with great charm. How well
character
she told the, story of her ride with the

Major, and how effective was her display
of dignity when assailed by Jack Neville
at Lovers' Gate.
Mr. Boyd Putnam was a most excellent Jack Neville, the rasoally nephew,
Hale as Captain Tom was
and Walter
and received warm applause .for
strong
his taking up the cudgels agaiDSt Neville for the latter’s insult to his bride
Mr.
Boag madi an effective Squire

French, Miss Kate Lester was a dignified
handsome Betty Fairfax, Mr. Dean excellent Amos Kendall,
was
the
work
have not yet finished praising
Mr. Truesdell a most pleasing Berkely,

ier, the week after its performance.
Gadski’s
Madame
husband, Herr
Tausoher, is a most polished gentleman
and enthusiast. Ho was surprised to learn
the second season ot
that this was only
the Maine festival.
“Why,” said he, “I
have heard so much about It in Europe.
They count it one of the greatest of all
America’s festivals over there, and we
are
expecting great things from that
wonderful chorus.”
All eyes of the musical world are this
Next week
week turned to Worcester.
Let us soe
they will all turn to Maine.

and
Vere

and the other characters were well taken.
The soenes representing the Oaks, Fairfax and Lovers’ Gate were warmly applauded. Ths latter was particularly artistic. The musio was appropriate and
as a fitting close to the play Fair Har-

played. Between the acts the
orchestra gave a medley of old negro melwas a splendid audience
There
odies.
composed of our best known people, the
was called after each act,and
curtain
three times after the second act.
vard was

xt

>

nmrxtJ

HT/T

TOTT.
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of visitors will be
this time.

done

in boih cities at
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If the value of
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round white
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Cream and

Grape-Nuts

k

||

^ -V IS' •5' 3>r
Vatte is

Frequently

a

Guide

Valuable

in

selecting: Foot!.
reliable
A little child’s taste is often
guide to palatable and desirable food,
and it is wortii oiie’s while to observe
how the little folks take to Grape-Nuts
the f a in ms new food.
They eat it freely without addition of
sugar, for it has the peculiar, mild but
satisfying sweet of grape-sugar and the
natural taste either of child or adult
reoognizes at once a food that will agree
with and richly nourish the system.
Found at first-class grocers.
Made by Postum Cereal Co,, Lim.,
a

Battle Creek, Mich.

BALLET GIRL.

dangers

to

working

which

a

work must

be

judged

production.

Entirely

engaged tickets for this production
tomorrow night had better do so as the
advance is large.
not

SHORE

ACRES.

There are certain plays that possess a
freshness and charm which prevent them
from wearing out or becoming tiresome
with age. To this class of productions
the beautiful
"Shore Acres,”
blongs
picture of American home life, that has
of

millions of theatrethe hearts
won
goers during the past six years. Mr.
Herne has made a study of the domestic
side of human nature, and bis pictures
of borne life have become justly famous.
character sketches are admirably
His
drawn and he has proven that it is not
necessary to introduje the villain and
the fallen woman in plays of this type.
Another interesting feature in “Shore
Somewhere in
Acres” are the children.

3

a

SATIN BROCADE,

Members of Bosworth Relief corps are
requested to attend a special meeting Friday, September 30, at 8 p. m., called for

42

the well known vooal
teaoher, has,'for the benefit of her pupils,
a
charming studio on the third floor of
the new Y. M. C. A. building; light and
Mrs.

Fellows,

commodious, and in every

way

conducive

of vocal study. Mrs.
the progress
to
Fellows has purchased one of the Henry
F. Miller grand pianos, claimed by the
makers to be one of tho finest instruever produced by this celebrated
ments

piano house. The studio will be open
after this evening, when all
and
on
those .interested in the art
friends and
of singing

will be oordially welcomed.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY. S. OF V.
The Ladies’ Aid society, S. of V., will
give one of their popular suppers in Sons
of Vet rans’ hal), Thursday from six to
eight. This will be followed by an entertainment and dancing. The admission
and should

ensure

a

ona

It is

75c
75c

it

is,

and crew |of the fishing
schooner Nellie Dixon have just made one
of the best trips, as far as the'money returns go, rhat they have had this season.

captain

schooner arrived here
This
yesterday
with 40,000 pounds of cod and haddock.
The day before yesterday there wasn’t one
of the fish to be purchased in the Portland markets and consequently the Dixon’s crew got good prices for their catoh.

fire

48

fine

replenishing.
looking stove.
operate.

g

Come in and

will prove

§

the above to your satisfaction.

|

a

we

a new

stove

invention.

with

a

wnoiesome wer-

Armure*

Household

“The

a

Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
OUR TERMS:—Your money back if the goods don’t suit you.

for the

of ammonia,
ness.

A
its

It

elegant
preparation
toilet, softens the skin,
the cleansing properties

KREMONIA.

has all

«

reputa*

tion.

Serge foundation is
sprinkled Bliot-spots, hypnens,
dashes, figures, all black, 29c
An

its harsh-

minus

Fut up in tubes.

lady demonstrator illustrates
uses.

j. R. LIBBY CO.
Mrs. Henrietta A. Fellows,
TEACHER OF SINGING,
Delivery and Development of the Toice.

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 5,
V

Studio, 30 V. M. C. A. Building.
Residence, 90 Pleasant street, near High.
dtf
sept29

We invite the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity

ANNUALEXCURSION
.TO.

to attend our formal

THOMASTON
.AND

EOCKLAIVD
....

...

VIA

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
..

ON

Saturday, Oct. I, *98.
Excursionists will take the regular morning
train leaving Portland 7 a. m.
Returning regular trains for Portland leave
Rockland 1.30 o. m. Thomaston 1.40 p. m.
Tickets for the round trip including admission to the prison.

PORTLAND and stations fl*1 Rfl
v1 *”u

to Yarmouth

inclusive,

Reduced rates from other stations.
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTHBY.
V. P. St G. M.
(4. P. & T. A.
d3t5 or 8p
sep28

OPENING.

GUNS FOR GREAT DIAMOND.

The Norwegian bark Amazon, with a
big load of lumber, has cleared for South
America and will probably sail today.
The warm sun of yesterday and cloudless sky brought out a big fleet of pleasboats and the island steamers did a
ure

The sloop Ajax started early yesterday
morning for Great Diamond island with
the second 12-inoh rifle for the fortifications. The gun has to be landed at high
tide and the men have to work quiokly
in order to get the huge Implement of

big business all day.

defense ashore while it is on a level with
A special ear is
the top of the wharf.
used to transport the gun from the wharf
to its propar postion on the earthworks.
The ear is made of very heavy tlrabir as

MARRIAGESIn South Bridgton. Sept. 17. Charles A. Johnand Miss Georgia Inez Spurr.
In Levant, Sept. 18, Otis L. Bowen and Miss
Edna Patten.
In Hermon, Sept. 19, C. Win. Wetz and Miss

.9
■

-„

CO.

BROS.

RINES

in fact it must be to support the weight
of the gun, which is 60 tuns.

...

L

wood

a

It costs least to

It is

Serge.
On

"4

cheap stuff

not

cneap, DUt good

a

It is not

Is it inex-

Black Goods that you want?
Here

keep

i

top

room

hours without

pensive

Flora M. Hopkins
In Bluehill, Sept. 19, Lester E. Veaz'.e and
Miss Annie Ashworth.
,,
In Turner Center. Sept.! 19. Percy t. Ford
and Miss Josie M. Coffey.
TT

_

ROBBERY,

OcAl rtS.
In this

city. Sept. 27,

Eleanor

Clf FuneraPltiin-sdav morning

When a masked robber points a pistol in
man’s face and says, “Throw up your
hands !” the victim has a chance to fight,
If he loses, he can be rob bed of only those
his person.
valuables which he has on
What he had at home is beyond the robber’s reach.
When fire attacks a man’s house, he is
robbed of everything;. Fire is the most
heartless and most exacting thief in the
world.
A man can’t insure against ordinary mortal robbers, but he can against
If you
We pay for what the flames steal.
the universal robber—Fire.
want protection, come in and see us.

Louise, widow

a

from h

r

late

re-

in’this ty^Seirt?r20.trPatriek
afternoon at 2 o’eik.
6ri<w9ai tills Thursdoy
No. 61
of Martin

8

c

rrLn‘residence

^'/services'at'’St.

Order season tickets for the Star Course
of Mrs. Palmer, at M. Steinert & Sons'
517 Congress street.

fee is very
small,
large attendance.

styles,
inch, German Poplin,

SHOT-SERCE.

son

A BEAUTIFUL STUDIO.

Will

black.

inch,

v

Heats your whole
and bottom.

high
lustre ground you find pretty
geometrical figures, not largo or
sprawling, but neat and tidy,

A BIG FISHING TRIP.

BOSWORTH RELIES CORPS.

de-

this season, 44 inch

50

I

least fuel.

Brocade Whip Cord, bayadere
$1.00
effect, black

4

these

It makes the most heat with

traverse

dulating
new

thousand miles ahead

reasons:

75o

Armure.havingun-

$1.00

a

of any other heater for

we

$1.00

The

He told the commisD. D. Witherell.
Ho
sioner that he had no middle name.
was born in Yarmouth and gave his age
as 37 years.

It is

Black only.

illustrated

It is thought that the Thomas White,
who died at Bridgeport, whose description coincides exactly with that given by
Coroner Doten shipped from Portland, on
the 17th of last February, in the sohooner

$1.50

$1.00,

many made, all wool

PROBABLY THE MAN.

$1.00

at

remarkable lustre,

call it well worth

OODRSE.

Concerts,

at

Brocade Poplin, having

75c.

sigcs,

tions in the slightest degree or to modify
their surroundings. This explains why
mirth
and
melody derangements of the nerves and blood are
Jeotures, comedy,
make up the list. There are no dull so common among people whom the unthinking expeot to be models of health.
evenings, as may be seen by the illus- It Is diseased nerves and weak or vitiated
trated prospectus. The entertainments blood that drive so many working men to
will begin at 8.80, instead of 8 o’clook, to alooholio stimulants and so many workand other seducaccommodate churoh people and out of ing women to morphine
tive drugs.
town patronB. Season tickets of Mrs.
one
There is only
speoiflo for diseases of
Palmer, Preble House, or 617 Congress the nerves and blood and that is Dr.
Greene’3 Nervura blood and nerve remestreet, Steinert's Sons.
dy. This sovereign remedy will promptTHE RYAN CONCERT.
ly and permanently cure nervous weakof ambition and
In speaking of the Imperial Quartette ness and exhaustion, loss
spirits, inability to sleep, craving for
which appears in the Ryan;Testimonal stimulants,
nervous headaches, neuralgia,
concert at the Young Men’s Christian emaciation and general debility and lassiOmaha
tude.
Ootober
association hall,
17th,the
If you feel the need of medical advioe,
“The largest assemblage
Herald says:
Dr. Greene invites you to oonsult with
of people that has gathered at any enter- him fully and freely, personally or by lettainment given this season by the Y. M. ter, at bis office, 84 Temple Place, Bosno charge
C. A. was in the lecture hall of the asso- ton, Mass. Dr. Greene makes
for consultation and advice.
ciation. to see and listen to the Imperial
Quartette of Boston. Rumor had not
spoken one whit too well of the ability RECEPTION AT FREE ST. CHURCH.
of the quartette. It was'a, great conoert.”
There was a delightful reception MonIn addition to the Imperial Quartette,
day evening at the vestry of the Free
the following artists [will.appear: J.J. Street
Baptist church, the occasion being
Griffin, tenor; H. E. Mozelous, baritone; in honor ot the new pastor, Rev. Joseph
Miss Minnie Burke, soprano; Mrs. .Fanny K.
Wilson, D. D. The vestry was prettily
L. Thompson, mandolin; Miss Mollie E. decorated for the
occasion, there being
Curtis, accompanist.
festoons of buDting and ribbons neatly
arranged in figures of various kinds.
MAINE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
There was a large number of people preswere
elected
Fellows
These gentlemen
ent and all entered enthusiast! eally into
of the Maine Academy of Medioine at the the
spirit of the occasion. Mrs. Wilson
Springs Tuesday was also present and was heartily gieeted
meeting at Poland
Dr. T. P. Smith, Westbrook;
night:
by all. The three children of the pastor
Edgar R Payson, Portland;,Dr. J. True were likewise present and mingled hapWarren
Sanborn, Waldoboro; Dr. Joseph
pily with the younger people.
Waldoboro; W. A. Oxnard,
Sanborn,
Daring the evening there was mnsio by
Portland; Dr C. E. Johnston, Kittery Miss 1 lizzie Brown and Miss Sawyer.
Point; Frank Redington, Waterville; Dr. Tables were stationed at intervals about
Charles Maybrny, North Vassalboro; Dr. x.1. -_4._*_4-0 mere
D.
L. G. Bunker, Wuterville; Dr. L.
The ladies prorainontly identified
served.
Rand, Fairfield; Dr. G. R. Campbell, with the management ot the occasion
Sidney; Dr. M. S. Goodrich, Waterville; were Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Melcher, Mis.
Dr. Van Wart, Deering. Hon. Franklin
Augustus Champlin, Mrs. Charles Web*
A. Wilson of Bangor, j president of the ster and Miss Ellen D. Stevens.
Maine Central railroad, was elected an
money.

styles
styles

3

Degins a; uity nau
box offloe Friday, Sept. 80tb. Full plan
advertised in another column. Following
Brook and his Chioago Marine Band are
nine of the best attractions ever offered

new scen-

been constructed
ery, effects, etc., have
and arranged to give eclat to the exit of
creation.
a famous actor from a famous
Mr. Morrison has surrounded himself
with a first class company for his farewell tour this season and those who have

relief above the surface.

Reserved sea; sale

the

have

beyond
any previous efforts, their styles
have more elegance; wavy designs, mostly crossing the surface
from selvage to selvage, in bold

shores.
The company whioh will be seen here
It comprises
is the original one intact.
seventy talented artists, and is the same,
with the addition of the two most prominent members of the London oast, which
presented the “Ballet Girl” all last season in New York and Boston.

for

Crepon-

Makers
gone

present American form is the most thoroughly up-to-date production of its class
now before the public.
Mirth, melody,
and music are
harmoniously
beauty
blended, and the performance in its entirety, is oouooded to be the brightest,
brainiest, jolliest, and most fasoinating
tunch of hilarity ever transported to our

STAR

The

BLACK
CREPONS.

costumes, picturesque sconery,'
geous
many droll ditties and appealing ballads
and much spirited dancing, always atof aotivity
tended by that atmosphere
and effervescence vshioh has made Mr.
Rice’s
productions pre-eminent and at
the head and in front of all their class in
this country “The Ballet Girl” in its

well fitted for “Mephisto,” and it is diffithe purpose of inspection.
cult to imagine a character whioh could
The officers of Bosworth Relief corps
we
him.
However,
be better adapted to
have beer, invited to attend the inspection
must bow to the inevitable and chronicle
Relief corps, Thursday, Sepelaboration of Thatcher
More
his farewell tour.
tember 29, at 2 p. m.
to
this
been
has
given
than heretofore
season’s

like little

THE

only by its effect, then Lewis Morrison
must certainly be making a fatal finanhonorary fellow of the aoademy.
cial error in announcing this his last vis-

it that they are not
disappointed.
Every member of every chorus in the it to us as “Mephisto” in "Faust”.
state should be alive to the great respon- Few, il any, actors have been so liberalsibility and pleasure which eaoh should ly reimbursed in a monetary way, or
share and be ready to do well the duties have sojlndellbly Imprinted themselves
whtoh belong to each. Every music lover in the esteem of the community, as Mr.
should make the most of the wonderful Morrison has in “Faust,” and while amthis great festival bition may suggest a change of play, yet
opportunity which
with these world renowned artists, offers we never get too much of a good thing.
in their own home stale, and should plan To relinquish Morrison in “Faust,” for
is
done with
In some way to listen to at least one of a future
uncertainty,
these grand concerts.
The management reluotunce. Endowed with a face nature
are doing all in their power to facilitate has cast in an heroic mold, a physical
The
this.
railroads will
run special contour decidedly Mephistophelean and
trains at special excursion rates and all with great elocutionary power to aid a
that it is possible to do for the oomfoyt scholarly brain, makes him especially
to

ffi.£ibbii tie

8.00

fnr

am

of the chorus at the last festival and I am
looking forward to genuine enjoyment
in this.” She says a full account of the
festival will be given in the Musicul Cour-

How Machinery Shatters ihi Nerves.

■

extremely
bright and winning Constanoe, and she
deal
to
she is doing a great
sing every added no little by her admirable aoting
night at the Maine festival, but as she and intelligence.
She told the story of
has promised she will keep her engagethe elopement in a way that carried her
ment.

is a aomestio comedy without children;
A rioh scenio
surely not interesting.
production of “bhore Acres” will be
given at the) Jefferson theatre next Saturday afternoon at 2.80 and evening at

Edward E. Rioe’s production of the
MEN AND WOMEN ARE EXPOSED.
period
latest English novelty “The Ballet Girl”
placed upon the stage as Mr. Presbrey— which will
be seen in this city at the
wuose artistic taste in
staging plays Jefferson Theatre next Monday and Tuesranks second to no man in this country
day evening is a musical comedy in two
Use of Dr.
would wish to see it, the plot is coherent, acts,
by Jas. T. Tanner, the author of Thousands Saved by the Timely
Greene’s Nervura.
straightforward, and weli arranged, the “The Circus Girl.”
The lyrics are by
and the
language well befits the times,
Adlan Ross, and the musio
Karl
by
Those who are familiar with the hidehuman.
and
forcible
characters are
Biefert, with some bright additions ous roar of a boiler faotory or the deafenThere is, it must be confessed, something by Mr. Rice. This play differs essentially
of
ing blows of a trip hammer readily realize
about the play strongly reminiscent!
from the majority of its English predeceshow noise alfeots the nerves. Few under
of
authors
of
greatest
some
England’s
sors with the feminine titles, from the
mean
stand, however, that the incessant clatter
not
do
we
but
staudard
works,
faot that it tells a consistent and continuof a loom or the gentlo buzzing of a sewwhen we say this to insinuate that Mr. ous story,
a pretty lively
at
that,
story,
ing machine are equally oxbausting. It
Presbrey is a plagiarist.
with tendrils of affection shooting out is
everlasting monotony that overstrains
This was the cast of tne play:
from the parent stalk in every direction, the nerves and uudermines the strongest
be varied to
Major Richard Fairfax,
enmeshing its principal characters in a constitutions. Work must
William H. Crane
be healthful, and few working men and
of
humorous
web
grotesquely
complica- women are able to change their occupaWalter Hale
Captain Torn Fairfax,
toyd Putnam tions which are always funny and never
Jack Neville,
DeVere
F.
George
Amos Kendall,
suggestive. There is a plenitude of gor-

whon they discovered that the Major was
bankrupt and how they laughed when
the one just listened to at Worcester.
they discovered that he had challenged a
The ohorai numbers were Inspiring and
woman to light a duel and that she had
grand, and the orchestra ana grand organ accepted the challenge. How delightful
added much to the effective rendering.
with Constance in the secwas his soene
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman had a delightful
talk with Madame.Gadski, and her husband, Herr T'auscber, who aocompanles
her. Madame Gadski is a charming woamiable and beautiful, and her
man,

WOES OF WORKERS.

this play one of the characters is made
to say : “What is a home without children?” The theatre-goer might ask what

Feeney, aged

Foley,

Dominic’s church at 2.30

°

Peter O’Hare, aged
this city. Sept. 28th,
of funeral hereafter.
residence
t„ Baltimore, Md„ Sept. 28, at tile
Mrs. Win. Thomsen. Mrs.Sarah
«r !!nr daughter.
O’Brien
W.
"f
the
late
Thomas
Col.
iw
tin it veld
nf De’erin-. Maine, in her 85th year,
hereafter.
funeral
of
rNolice
In Orono, Sept. 19, Mrs. Jennie Duffy, edag
In

19r^o-'ce

4'lu WhUneyville, Sept. 15, James
S°n6Hermon, Sept. 17, Sarah B.
83 years.

/t's Made

Haley, aged

ifi Bangor, Sept. 17. Mrs. Mary
aged 65 years.
In Eddington, Sept, iff, Mrs. A. K. Avery of
Milford, aged 68 years.

well—Works

so

well—Lasts

so

well.

when a good one costs about
You can’t afford to buy a poor article
dealer does not have the CLARION, write to us,
the same. If

York, aged
Marshall

so

your
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Writers ot the Best Insurance

PINKHAM,

flga'nst Fire,

35

Exchange Street.
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Honolulu lo Guam and the

From

Pi
A

ilippine Islands.
MAN NAR-

FORMER PORTLAND

Diary

linrr, Who Was
Arrival

and

Surgeon

Channcey K.

the

Monitor—The

on

Landing at
the
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OVERCOATS

They Cost to Make.

At What

A STRANGE announcement at Hits season, but you have learned
The facts are these:
to expect (he unexpected here.

Guam—The

manufacturer of woolens had large hopes and wove accordingly. His
plans were correct, his hopes well founded but—you know what happened—the
war came, and conditions were upset, and advance sales were slow, and he finally
found he had more goods than hope of selling. The rest of the story is a matter

large

of coarse—we
handsome

bought the goods—a big lot of them, and we are selling today
$15 Covert Overcoat for the small sum of

a

in

regular

We

ure

Men’s and
also

Young Men’s

having

sizes and stouts, 34 to 44.

Big

a

Sale of Fall and Winter Reefers for

was
ohandeiler
officers. The
with flags and ribbons,

STANDARO CLOTHING CO.,
585*> Middle

St., Portland, Me. sep28d4t

f^URTIB

of the fact from ns till after it has
curred, so he was safe in telling us.

oc-

We
due there day after tomorrow, and of
what
happens I will doubtless have
I have instructabundant time to write.
nse of
ed several of the divisions in the

fS

&

BY

or

Ar mail, prepaid,

f

$
£3

,2

$

Pohtland.Me.U.SAJ

for S cents in stamps.

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and storu- ;
ach. True’s Elixir has been a household j
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon ;
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system. [
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. P. TRUE «fc CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.
>
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lins to all hatchways. For the greater
part of the way to far, the wind has been
astern or on our quarter, and the motion
of the ship so slight that .1 do not suppose
a glass of water even has been
spilled on

comfort as I sleep on this in my pajamas
I retire with
without other covering.
I wake up,
a fan every night, and when
soaked
as I am sure to do in a few hours
with perspiration, I fun myself dry before
going to sleep again The temperature
below varies from 90 to 100 degrees F.

Ths most perfect combination yet produced.
Superior
older brands. All druggists and confectioners have it,

i

j

A.RO^M:\o.

-"v?1

manual of arms and in the handling of
the big guns. I have just heard the order
given to make a white flag, “the milk
white flag of truce.
We shall still be a long way from ManilA
even at Guam, 1600 miles, but if we are

board from that cause alone. Our grievance therefore is not the ship’s motion.
The nights
are
It is heat—and sweat.
I bought a Chinese
something awful.
straw sleeping mat at Honolulu, suoh as
we saw at the opium joints in Chinatown,
San Francisco. This has proved a great

_

1

^

two

of these fort oould be seen in
spyglass
the middle of the harbor. No flag
was
flying, although our own colors fluttered
in the breeze. A sail boat could be seen
one

better than I. All that I can vouch for
is that no Spanish flag is to be seen and
the forts appear to be abandoned.
They
are poor, antiquated
struotures and appear to be made of stockades and adobe.
But very few houses oan be seen from

and below it, on the table, a large punoh
bowl. The offloers stood around the room
in their white suits and Mr. Carlin proposed the toast “The day we celebrate,”
to wbiob we all drank with great solem- the ship and these are mostly
thatched
nity. The Captain then said, “I suppose huts. The natives swarm about in shore
I may as .well tell you all that wo are boats.
They have a lazy, Spanish look
going to Guam in the Badroue islands. about them; polite, Inoffensive ;and genThe Charles- tle. There is a shrewd Yankee half breed
There are four forts there.
ton is supposed to have stopped there, as among them, a trader, who has lived in
orders. Chicago and who does most of the talkshe left Honolulu under sealed
The second expedition will probably stop
ing in English for them. Many underthere also. We shall reduce the forts If stand, however, a few words of English
necessary, coal, and proceed to Manila.” which they have picked up from occasSo the cat is out of the bag, and we are ional whalers who call here. The second
going to Guam. No newspapers can learn
oalled here and
inside

fortunate in meeting neither head winds
ten
nor typhoon, we ought to be there
days after leaving Guam. The typhoon
is the most likely enemy to he dreaded,
and we are getting out and fitting tarpau-

Boys 3 to 16 years.

It looked like a promontory with precipitous sides. I cannot tell you the peouliar
feeling that comes over one when sighting
It was twentyland after a long voyage.

speak

English

no Spanattempted was wielded
by Lombard and Mahoney with the aid
of a dictionary. With this
party came
also the padre of Agana. He stood on the
deok, as we oame along side in a shore
boat, in cassock, biretta and white duck
trousers. Ho was sixty-our years old, of
the old native stock, and of a most benevfor all
olent aspect, and with a manner

ish.

no

Such

as

expedition

stopped

the harbor, but did not enter. We did,
the
and are now mooredjslde by side to
Brutus which.wlth muoh puffing of steam
into oar
is disgorging some of her ooal

and most of us

the

of

San

thrn visit.
29 July, Friday—We are still a long
way from Manila, though ifjour present
rate of progress continues,
we
ought to
reach there by next Wednesday.

show man the way to a
life.
Common sense teaches that a man should
not over-work or over-worry; that he should
take ample time for his meals, for resting
and for recreation and sleep; that he should
not neglect the little ills of life, because
they are the precursors of serious and fatal
maladies. Chemistry has enabled men to
make combinations of drugs that were impossible in the days of the alchemists.
Medical science has taught when, how and
why these combinations of drugs should
be used. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the most valuable of all healthrestoring medicines, and the most effective.
Its first work is upon the fountain-head of
life—the stomach. A man who has a weak
and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that
his blood has become weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and insufficiently nourished. This
medicine makes the stomach strong, facilitates the flow of digestive juices, restores
the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and
enriches the blood. It is the great bloodIt
maker, flesh-builder and nerve tonic.
makes men strong in body, active in mind
and cool in j udgment.
It does not make flabby fat, but solid,
muscular flesh, nerve force and vital energy. All medicine dealers sell it.
J. W. Jordan, Esq., of Corbin, Whitley Co.,
About two and a half years ago
Ky.. writes
1 was taken with severe pains in the chest, beae.i»

-W

m.s

*

*srw»

K1

writ Vs

w

rvVi

sweats and was so short winded that I could
hardly walk, half a mile. Tried Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and have improved
both in strength and weight.”

The medicine dealer who urges some
substitute is thinking of the larger profit
I he’ll make and not of your best good.
MISCCIXMEOUg.
inserted under this head
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

forty words
one

SAL*.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
85c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora
clock than all the other dealer* combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

sep28dtf

mortgages of real
houses
and
lots
house
estate,
at 5 and 6 per cent.
For sale: real estate,
farms, timber lands and suburban property.
ThorKents collected and care of property.
ough acquaintance of the value of property,
25
the
busiyears’ experience iu
having had
ness.
N. S. GARDINER, 1761-2 Middle street.

HI ONEY TO LOAN
TU-

on

28-1

negotiated—At 5 per
oent Interest on any amount. We have
funds of clients to invest In first mortgages on
real estate security. Parties aesiring loans can
obtain same by applying at the real estate
office. Flret National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.24-1

Mortgages

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEy,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
june7dtf

Forty

Forty words inserted
one

voder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
LET—At West End, a very desirable new
and a half story house; rooms large
modern conveniences; stop fighting
your neighbors and live alone; rent, very

TO
ancl all

one

with
low. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.

eae

words inserted ondor this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—One of the best small Investments ever offered, three new one story
and a half houses In western part of city; will
Terras
pay 17 per cent, on the investment.
easy. W. P. CARR, Room 5, Oxford Building.

FOR

29-1

29-1
_

RENT—Cozv house, convenient to Lincoln Park, containing 7 rooms with large
Price only
sunny yard, cemented cellar, etc.
$15.00. Also an exceptional rent near Cumberland St. of 7 rooms, in good repair, only $12.00.
Particulars Real Estate office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

FOR

28-1

LET—House with II rooms, No. G7 Danforth St., arranged for two families or for
lodging or boarding house, near High St.
Also
Price
per month, including water.
ottier rents from $9 to $30, and whole houses.
Call and Investigate, N, S. GARDINER I76i
28-1
Middle St.

TO

$25.00

TOO LET—A furnished house in the western
A part of the city for the winter.
Apply at
room 23, Y. M. C. A. building.
sep28tf
LET—Lower rent of 8

with bath,
modern improvements, located near High and Congress Sts.
Also several other very desirable rents in this
vicinity. Particulars Real Estate office. First National Bank Building, F’REDERICK S. VAILL.
28-1

TO

heat

steam

and

rooms

other

LET—A front parlor and
TO suite;
also front chamber.

small room en
Hot water heat
conveniences. For terms and
particulars apply to MRS. CHASE, 1 Deering
Place.
27-1

and gas,

bath

room

LET—7 Freemont Place, two small rents
in first class order. Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Market aDd Miik St.
27-1

TO

October

TO land street, nine rooms1st,besides
LET—After

house 486Cumberbath and
laundry. Will be placed m first class condition.
J. W. DEERING. 89 West St., or P. J. DEER27-1
ING, 494 Cumberland St.

AND RENTS—Frederick S. Vaill
has the largest list of houses and rents for
sale and to let or any real estate office in Portis negotiating mortgages,
land. His
collecting rents and general care of property.

HOUSES

specialty

Particulars Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building.24-1

mO LET—Entire third floor of building, 553 1-2
V

UII.I V

.30

kJV.,

VV111L1

*UUl

1UUIUJ,

will be let separately if desired. Also
extremely desirable upper rent at 110 Pine, between rEmery
and Thomas »ts„ 8 rooms.
FEED’K L. JERltlS, 396 Congress St.
24-1
rooms

SALE—3-story brick house 17 Deering
St., containing 14 room-and ample closet
steam
heat, several open crates,6000 sq.tt.
room,
land, sunny exposure with extensive view of
surrounding country. BENJAMIN SHAW,
51 1-2 Exchange St.29-1

FOR

T'OR SALE—On high
I-

new

story

two

land in
house
and

Deering,
stable

a

and

10,000 feet of land; steam heat, bath room,
cementod cellar, piazza, bay windows etc.
Near schools, stores and electrics. Will be
sold at a bargain if taken at once.
Terms
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
28-1

SALE—Good family
H00, also new harness.

■poit
1

weight about
Call at 13 Laurel

Uorse.

28-1
St._
in
ranch
fruit
bearing;
I^ALIFORNTA—Fine
Santa Clara
owner called east:
__

sell for $10,000 cash,
unencumbered city

valley;
or exchange for improved
property in New England.

Address “OWN EH.” 039 Congress St„ Portland,
Me.
28-1

I> UI LI)INC
LOT—Wishing to realize at once,
■*>
will sell well located lot at Deering Center
for the bargain price of $250, and I will direct
purchaser to parlies that will furnish about all
the additional money needed to build a neat
house. Address BOX 196. Woodlords.
27-1

RESTAURANT
PREBLE
CHEAP—Must be sold

as

away.

Inquire

at 18

FOR
owner Is

PREBLE ST.

SALE
going
20-1

liousS of 9 rooms on
Deering Highlands, (Glenwood Ave.lnear
street cars; house Is finely finished in cypress
and hard pine.papered througnout.open plumbing, electric lights and bells, fireplace heated
throughout, laundry, cement walk, in fact a
model, modern home at a reasonable price and
on easy terms.
DALTON Si CO„ 478 1-2 Cangrers St.24-W

FOR

SALE—Elegant

new

SALE—New house,
FORAvenue
and William St.,

of

corner

Deering

opposite FessenPark. 9 rooms, finely arranged, architect's
plans, built by the day and modern in every
such
as
way; has conveniences
laundry,
fireplace, hot water beat,' hard wood floors.
eiectnc ugnis iana oens, open piumDlng, etc; lot
is 75 ft. wide on Deerlng Ave. Price and terms
to suit purchaser.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
den

Congress St_

24-tf

SALE—On Forest
FORresidence
of Hon. \V.

Avenue, opposite
W. Brown, a new
modern
and
house
stable
aud
6600 feet of land;
LET—A very pleasant, sunny, convenient
rflO
*■ rent 101 North street, 8 rooms and bath this house was built this season by architect’s
and
has
convenience
plans,
such as hot
Corroom hot water heat, beautiful garden.
every
porcelain bath, sot range, electric
ner lot; $20 a month.
Apply to I. P. BUTLER, water heat,
and
finish,
lights
bells,cypress
papered through
28 1-2 Exchange St.
23-1
out, laundry in cellar; ($3000 can remain on
2 per cent; will he sold right if
ft O LET—Large sunny furnished room, fur- mortgage at5 1
taken now. DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2 Congress
*
naee heat, young lady preferred.
Apply St,
24-tf
94 OaK STREET.23-1
SALE—Fine bred and elegantly marked
LET—House No. 65 Carleton street. All
St. Bernards, Bull Terriers and
pupmodern improvements.
Inquire of GEO. pies. For further information enquire Pug
of.L 4.
0. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St23-1
28-1
CLARITY, U. S. Hotel.
LET—SmaH furnished house in Western
SALE—Ranges and parlor stoves. We
part of city. Possession given immediatehave several second hand ranges and parly to reliable parties. Address, No. 85, Press lor stoves
that will be sold low.
Also ohamber
Office.23-1
sets. dining tables, parlor furniture and all
kinds of household goods; cash or instalments.
A THOUSAND RINGS
ROOM 5,185 Middle street.
23-2
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all other precious stones. EngageSALE—Tickets are ready and for sale at
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
HAWES’ Music Store, 414
street,
stock in the city.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. for terms of dancing school forCongress
beginners at
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
Thatcher Post Hall.
Term will commence
LET—Store corner Congress and Gilman Wednesday night, October 5, Manchester,
teacher, 12 lessons. 10 assemblies.
21-2
streets; everything new and first class;
all modern conveniences; rent moderate. ApSALE OK TO LET—Two story house and
ply to SOUTH WORTH BROS. 105 Middle T?qR
lot of 6000 feet of land. Inquire at 210 B
street.21-2
STREET, City.19-2
FOR RENT—From 8 to IS rooms
SALE OB LEASE—Brick house 105
on following streets: 138 Pine, 196
High.
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
219 Brackett, 164 Brackett, 108 Brackett. 26 Ar- beside bath aud ltneu
room, fourteen closets,
senal, 16 Clifton, Woodfords, 4 William, Oak- cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundale, |21 William, Oakdale, and many others. dry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
Particulars real estate foffice, First National heat, two open fin es, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
24-1 overlooking fine
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
gardens and State street. P.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
Jly29,tf
fTiO LET—At 163 Cumberland street, a first
A
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath
lots at Oakdale. The
SALE—Building
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
Leering Land company offers for sale
beat.
Everything in fine condition and up to on favorable terms desirable building lots
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street, on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oakfoot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf
dale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Erfouange street, Portland.
je6tlocteow*

TO

FOR

TO

EOR

FOB

TO

HOUSES

FOB

FOB

Astrologer and Seer—Life’s
mysteries, business prospects, personal,
it no longer and went
in. I could stand
and all the affairs of life truthfully revealed, only 20c.; one auestion answer for 10o;
up on the bridge where I stayed till break- 3 for 26c; horoscope $1.00. Seed birth date and
fast time. At daybreak we entered the sex. PROF. C. MAC. Danhy, N. Y. B. 102.
sepl5-4
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
Bay. The uniform of the day was white
I am now ready to buy all kinds
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
and we were told HHrANTED—
with shoulder straps
*>
of cast off ladles’, gent*1 and children’s Any location, style or price or terms. All MoKenney's.
A thousand solid gold Bings,
to stand by for General
kinds of property exchanged.
Quarters. But clothing. I pay more than any purchaser In
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement aud
we the city. Sena letters to MR. or MRS. De
General Quarters never oame. As
QROOT. 76 Middle St.28-5
Wedding ninge a specialty. Largest stock In
DALTON* &
proceeded, we could see the fleet in the
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
WANTED—AU persons In want of trunks 418 1-2
Me.
mar22dtf
street,
Portland,
GradSquare.
Congress
distance and the American flag.
**
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
septl
T.Th&stf
SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
ually the ships could be recognised, the 563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
FORWest End, corner Forest and Congress
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Charleston, Baltimore, eto., and
Olympia,
therefore give bottom prices.
can
WANTED.
streets, containing about 4,224 feet Apply to
We frame
and all the transports. General Merritt Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtl
11-3
Forty words Inserted (nder this head
had arrived. We steamed grandly np the pictures.
one week for 3> cents, ensh In advance.
our
will pay the highest cash prices
bay, a cloud of signals flying from
HTOTICE—We
lv for household goods or store fixtures of
military mast, and firing the Admiral’s any description or receive
buy for cash, house of one
the same at our auctor two tenements, worth from $2500 to
salute of thirteen guns. As we
passed ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & WANTED—To
must
be
in
gaod
locality; state price and
$3500;
1M
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
Address BUSINESS, Press
where located.
Horse weighing about 1100;
ship after ehip, the orews drawn up in
29-1
Office.
after MONEY LOANED on first and second mortlines upon the deok gave ne oheer
sound and hind. .Inquire at
lU
life
Insurance
real
estate,
gages,
policies,
cheer. Finally we passed the
flag-ship,
W1LSWIVS STAHLIS,
notes, bond* and good collateral seourity.
Uncle George himself being on the quart- Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 par cent a
Federal street.
sep28dtf
W.
a* riontr
flvflrv man on thfl Monterav with
year and upwards, according to security.
TTP-TO-DATE

L
love

CO.,

FOR SALE.

salute.
his band to his cap in military
The engines oeased to throb, the anchor
bunkers.
thus ended our record
was let go and
24 July, Sunday.—Dr. Bogers has gone
across a
of 7,000 miles in a monitor
trip
in
of
am
left
I
and
ashore
charge
things
ocean.
vast
medical. It is warm and suttry, soaroely
We are 58 days ont from San Francisco.
The long coral
reef
a ripple on the sea.
At anohor off Cavite, 6 August, 1898.—
which bounds the harbor can be seen as
The mail goes tomorrow, so I shall have
at Honolulu, a line of emerald green
for a few more words. We are antime
sea.
On the
stretohing out into a purple
chored near the wreok of the Castilla, a
horizon can be seen two or three showers
dismal sight. Five other wrecks are In
and at one
point a water-spout. The
sight, all belonging to the Spanish squadofficers
the
use
of
the
has
his
given
captain
I oan count some
ron Dewey destroyed.
bridge, to be out of the way somewhat of
of our ships here, men-of-war
the ceal
dust, and, there, use of his twenty-five
and transports.
bridge under the awning with an indifferManila lies across the bay five miles disent book and an excellent Manila cigar,
We can see large buildings there.
tant.
I have spent the afternoon, looking out at
Manila
The foreign fleet lies in front of
Intervals on this tropical sea and distant
composed of German and English men-ofheadlands and dreaming as usual, not of war and merchant vessles. General Merdisemritt is here and troops have been
the book hut of home.
barking all day. Some 5,000 of our troops
26 July, 1898. At sea.—We sailed again
are iu the trenches In front of Manila.
yesterday afternoon and are heading for Fighting occurs every night there and
But it is so far
off,
San Bernadino straits in the Philippine perhaps every dey.
cannot be heard,
though the
The weather has changed, low the guns
Islands.
flashes can be seen. I watched the flashes
flying clouds nnd rain all day long. Every last night for hoars. There were heavything is being made secure, for this is the field pieces on both sides too. Three of
were killed, and three wounded
region of dreaded typhoon of the China our men
last night. The loss of the U. S. forces
seas.
same
trenches
is 30
up to date in these
The Monterey
I got ashore yesteray for two hours and killed and 100 wounded.
aotion
soon,
into
perhaps
day
I improved the opportunity by taking a Is to go
honv.v
aft r tomorrow, to engage some
beach
and
run
on
the
a
it
swim and
will
Krupp guns on shore. The Monadnock
on
long live in my memory. Landis and has not yet arrived. It is reported
After the bath board that I am to bs transferred to the
Emraonsjwere with me.
Dewey’s ship and the “flagwhere the Olympia,
we wandered along the shore
ship. They are one surgeon .short and
cocoanuts
with
palm-trees grew
hanglnc the report Is probably true. Yesterday
in their branches. I gathered some shells at the invitation of Dr. Blakeman of the
on board
that ship.
for my little Dorothy and thinking of her Boston I too < tiffin
All sat at one big table in the ward-room.
the while, and a native seeing what I was I heard all about the light and saw where
doing, ran to his hut aDd brought out the shell passed through the ward-room
the gensome much more beautiful and some coral -just missing Paymaster Martin,
ielmaii himself sitting near me as the
as well, all which I hope to
bring home
story was told.
to my little girl. We then walked through
the native village and such a^quoer village
WIT AND WSIDOM.

22 July, Friday.— Wejhad night quarters
again last night, the second time it has
happened since leaving Honolulu. I suppose you know what night quarters are.
The gongs ring throughout the ship and
everyone runs to the station assigned him
were
made
of
We eha'J go to
in battle
quarters in as it was. The houses
A few of the
roofs.
earnest tomorrow morning as we shall grass with thatohed
better olass houses were of adobo
with
be off Guam at daybreak.
and tiled roofs, I
we
On July 9th
passed the 180th white washed walls
meridian of longitude, just the other side looked in at the little church, but it was
of the world from London, and passed a poor little affair, evidently a mission,
from the West into the East. With this and with no resident priest. Back of the
we picked ripe lemons hanging from
passage we dropped a day—Sunday—so town
were two or three vehithat whereas we went to sleep on Satur- the trees. There
about evidently intended to
cles
standing
on
we
awoke
mornday night,
Monday
and ihe wheels of
ing. Ask Dorothy if that was .not a long be drawn by bullocks,
were solid disks of wood.
On resleep for her papa to have had. On the whioh
we found that Lom12th inst. we saw a sail, the second since turning to the ship,
Neal and Mahoney who had
been
leaving San Francisco. It „was a beauti- bard,
before to,the principal town
ful sight, a full-rigged ship bound north, ashore the day
j ot Agana, five miles distant^ ^ a0d haq
and hailing from JNew Xork.

The mystery
f life ana
eath has puzled many a
rise man. The
lchemists o f
Id searched in
ain for some
ombination of
that
rugs
rould prolong
fe indefiniteCommon
7.
iT.se, chetnisand
medical
y
:ience
have
ombined in
this age to
long and healthy

was

heading for the ship, an audacious thing
The
surely, in the enemy’s country.
San Bernadino Straits, August 2nd.—
Captain’s gig and the whale-boat were
hundred miles
called away, Mr. Beatty in
one with Here we are but a few
the
to
mark
channel. from Manila, cruising along among these
buoys
beautiful Philippine ialands. There are
Monterey, to whioh he was at once as- M r. Fechtler in the other to reconoitre,
The mon1500 of them, some say more.
if
to
demand
the
and
surrender
necessary,
and
will
be
monitor
is
a
probably
signed
soon is blowing, a cool southwest wind.
retained at the Philippines. It arrived of the place. There were staoks of arms
The secondary battery The wind and the islands remind me
boats.
in time to play a prominent part in the in both
of us muoh of Casco Bay. We passed a lightmen stood at their guns; the rest
bombardment of Manila.
expected at every instant the oall to “Gen- house this morning and * Spanish flag
On board U. S. S. Monterey.
boat drew was raiseu. uur uuiura were unpi^ uu,
eral Quarters.” The shore
Brutus came
At sea, 18 July, 1898.
nearer; the sail was furled, and the mast after we had passed, as the
It will be weeks before I can mail this, unshipped.
Then a man who looked like; aUong, the Spanish flag was dipped to her.
islands look
particularly
but I might as well write a little now, if a half breed Spaniard
stood np In the These green
only to help kill time, for this voyage stern sheets and taking off his hat, re- beautiful as we have just passed through
seems interminable.
spectully bowed. The boat was allowed a heavy gale with all its attendant anxIt was Wednesday, the 29th of
Jane, to oome alongside and the
Spaniard to iety. The seas swept the decks and the
of
that we left Honolulu harbor, at 1.30 p. come aboard. He then told us Spanish turrets were buried in foam. Muoh
been so laboriously
m.
We steamed away bravely, the Bru- sovereignty was
the the coal that had
at an end; that
when a Charleston with the first transports had lashed to the deck at Guam had to be out
tus limping along behind, but
fow miles out, the latter signaled that her stopped here,fired three shots;the garrison loose, and the sea soon washed it oversafety valve was out of order. After a of fifty-our men had capitulated; and board. And the roll! Spray dashed over
deal of wigwagging, both ships turned that all these as well as the
Governor everything. This is the month and this
and went tank towards Honoluln. The General had been carried off as prisoners is the place where typhoons may be excame to anohor of war.
Brutus and ourselves
A Spanish paymaster only was peoted, and of course all were afraid the
outside the harbor where our only com- left; that Captain Glass after the Spanish gale would turn into one, but thank God,
panions were sharks. Here we remained colors had been hauled down, hoisted the it did not. Yesterday, when sixty miles
until Friday evening, when at 7.45 we stars and stripes and compelled all to from land we saw a large cocoanut tree
finally got away and this time for good. salute the flag. The natives knew noth- floating.
No shore leave was given. The day we ing of the war till the Charleston anAugust 4th, Manila.—Manila at last!
sailed Consul General Hayward came nounced it with the boom' of cannon. Or to speak more correctly, Manila
Bay
aboard. I gave him my letter of intro- They had naturally been much exolted, off Cavite. We passed out of the straits
China
duction, and he was most gracious.
but after a month’s consideration, were last nigh and stood out into the
The next event of any importance oc- now reconciled and’rather pleased at idea sea. About 8 p. m. we sighed Corregicurred on July 4th.
of living under the protection of Unole dor island and stood off and on during
the Sam.
At noon we fired 21 guns out on
They had no American flag, but the night. The swell was heavy and the
national wished one to be left and a carekeeper ap- ship rolled a great deal. The decks were
broad Pacific in honor of our
holiday. In the afternoon the ward room pointed from their number to see that it oleared for action, thv battle ports in
the Captain was properly hoisted. How muoh of this place, and the men slept where they could
to whioh
gave a punch
and story is true, you
The heat below was tarriflo. At 1.85 a.
was invited as well as the junior
probably know now,

tourniquets, eto., Dr. Rogers instructing
others. We have had “general. Quarters”
very
by day and by night. The ship is already
being slowly stripped for action, and the
men are being constantly drilled in the

$10.00 each,

—

after passing a severe competitive examination whioh occupied four days was one
of the 25 men who received appointments
the navy.
The
as assistant surgeons in

are

A

23 July.—Guam,
Ladrone
Islands
Here we are at Guam, and the unexpected
The Spanish are
has happened.
gone,
Governor General and alL
The forts are
abandoned and the Spanish flag hauled
down. At daybreak I was on the bridge

FOlt

-—

--

■

the principal merchant of the town to
lunch. The merchant came and
with
him his four sons, a dusky race; likewise
mirablie dlotu, two sons of the Spanish
Governor General whom the Charleston
had carried off. We all sat dawn and it
was indeed a
strange meal. They oonld

WorBt Enemy En-

tals he
mained five years filling various important hospital positions and in 1883 followed
other members of his family to California.
applied
At the begirmiDg of the war he
for a position in the naval service, and

warrant

WINTER

nine

TO LET.

MISCICLtAlTKOTJS.

there accepted of sundry hospitalities, had
planned to repay the kindness by inviting

Mr.-of
world like that
days ago that we let Honolulu.
Gradually It grew brighter and the sun Francisco. The impression left on all
the officers as disclosed by
countered—Only One Severe Storm—
subsequent
appeared, dissipating the shadows from
Saluting Dewey at Cavite.
into prominence disoussion was the 6ame, viz.: that here
the land and bringing
was a thoroughly good,
ingenuous man.
The letter whioh we publish below is in the brilliant green foliage. It was many
and found
1 introduced myself to him
first
smelled
land.
I
when
miles
and
away
form
of
a
was
written
the
diary
by
that he spoke excellent English, and when
a
nose
is
acute
as
You
know
pretty
my
Dr. Chauncey Kea Burr to his wife. Dr.
I said that I hud lived in California, that
Burr Is a son of the late Dr. Charles good doctor’s nose should be, and such a
of the old missions were still there
H. Burr of this city, where he spent his smell! It was a perfume in whioh I dis- many
the
and lilies and and that Father Junipero Serra was
lsmons
smelled
has
and
where
he
friends.
tinctly
many
boyhood,
first missionary, he threw up his hands
one
a
as
warm
moist
earth—suoh
perfume
’84,
He is a graduate of Yale, class of
at once. He knew all about him. Dr.
and of Harvard Medical sohool, class of finds in greenhouses. Gradually we drew
Luis D’Apra Rogers and Lieut. Rogers hud called on
’88. After a year spent in foreign hospi- near the harbor of San
before and this was the reforts.
he re- whioh contains the
Through the him the day
settled in Boston where
Exoessive Meat

prettily draped

■__

it in a basin of water, and it had
wings. Was it not wonderful!

and land could be seen on either band.
On our left was the island of
Guam—a
long island, with no mountains in sight.

RATES HIS EXPERIENCES.

of Assistant

Tell Gladys and Marguerite that I saw
It flew ; right
a real live fish with wings.
out of the water and fell on the deck and
died, and an officer pioked it up and put

_

It Will

Surprise

$25,000 £*3
~

interest,
plant which has cost over
$52,000 within three years aud

ever

HELP WANTED.

on a

VST ANTED—Experienced fur sewer.
State
Adis earning; good income.
■ ■
what experience you hare had. Address
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine. dress E.
this omce.
FURRIER, care Dally Press.22-1
L..,
Treated without pain or
mm
mm mm
■
|
| | Eg
I III fl detention from-business.
sep28__dlf
|
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
PI A R8II 8A Easy;safe; nokbife. Cure WANTED—A young man of good habits
I IU I ULJTl Guaranteed! or No Pay. » » with a few hundred dollars to invest in a

RectalCDilstisu. DflCiTaFISK
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Mf.. All f ft
I I
All letters answered. Consultation
free pamphlet. | | kk V
Hotel, Portland: Saturdays only.

Send for

FREE I

At t. S.

WANlEn-SIXOATIUS

middle aged lady a situation
companion for elderly lady or do light
widower’s
housework,
family preferred, references given and required;
wages reasonable.
29-1
Box
Address
253, Skowhegan, Malpe.
a
WJANTED—By
vl
as

situation to care for

WANTED—A
person

or an

small family.

invalid

Address

or

M,

as

this

an

elderly

housekeeper
office, 28-1

TI7ANTED—Two girls would like a situation;
''
first and second work. Apply at 59 Cum28-1
berland St.

good reliable Protestant lady
*
would like a situation as housekeeper in
a widower’s family; can give very best of referAdences; Portland or Deerlng preferred.
dress B. M., 62 Hampshire St., City; left band
bell.
27-1

table girls
■WANTED—A good wood worker with 8500,
THE SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.
H
to take charge of department, must be
need apply.23-1
others
None
man
pretemperate and of good habits, young
ferred. an excellest opportunity to right party.
Girls to run power maAddress M. 4., this office.26-1
chines. Apply to Ajr. Kelly at manufac168 Middle street, fourth floor, M1LLI■WANTED—810,000 flist mortgage on sixty tory.
SHORT,sep7-t
thousand dollars of undoubted security, KEN. COUSENS &
for three to five vears at 6 per cent interest
payable semi-annually ia gold; for further parLOST AND FOUND.
ticulars please calllat office of N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.26-1

1ITANTED—Situation by

an
experienced
Call at
cook, also exoerienced waitress.
BRIGGS ST., City.
27-1

»*

\ir ANTED—Situation by a capable, reliable
woman to do general work in a small family of adults; isa good housekeeper; write particulars. 8. It., 25 South St., Portland.
27-1

WANTED—aBy

a
American
competent
position to attend an invalid
references
given. Auply to MRS.
lady, good
PALMERS, 3991-2 Congress street, over Deering’s Bakery,96-1

woman,

•

by a ladv
stenographer and typewriter of experience, would work all or part of each day. own
Address L. M. S., care Portland
a typewriter.
Daily Press office.26-1

WANTED—Position

in

an

our
■HTANTED—All persons purchaings
-Made Strong” Trousers we sell for 81.00.
and
that
will
11.25, $1.50, 82.00
$2.50 per pair
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
they can have their money back if on examination are not satisfactory, by returning the trouseps to us before having been worn. HASKELL
& JONES. Monument Square, a
septl-4

housekeeper

situation in
a widower’s

WAN TED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
MAKE

HELP WANTED.

117ANTED—A married man to work on a
**
poultry farm aud take entire charge.
Must furnish satisfactory references, be sober
and Industrious; tills Is a first class position
for the right man; we want a man we can keep
[or several years. Address POULTRY FARM-

ER,

Press

man who
understands
Two
willing to work.
Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College. Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowa

LOST—A
~

MAINSPRINGS,

young
is

experience.

Maine._

75c.

American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
or one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dtf
The best

office._29-1

MALE HELP WANTED—Government posllll tlons. Don’t prepare for an ycivil service
our illustrated
examination without seeing
jataiogue of information. Sent free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
24-1
Washington, D. C.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Writing and Drawing Books.
Spelling Blanks

and Pads.

Composition Books and Paper.

bookkeeping and
hegan,

a

on

ST., up stairs,22-1
black chatelaine bag containing a
sum of money, a bunch of keys
and other
finder will be suitably rewarded
The
articles.
by leaving the same at the office of N. 8.
24-1
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St

For sale

WANTED.
Situation by

at

afternoon,
September
LOST—Wednesday
Congress street, pair of spectacles
28,
incase. Will finder Please return to 24 PLUM

office

Adsmall family, or as companion to a lady.
dress A. B, C., Farmington, Me.23-1

years

wanted

WANTED—Skilled

W'ANTED-A

15

inserted under Mile heed
week fer 23 cents, cnsh l» edrnnee.

Forty words

one

HWANTED—Fifty

t.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week ter 25 cents, cash In advance.

in

manufacturing concern and learn the business
throughout; a rare chanoe for the right party.
Address T. 18., this offloe.26-1

Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.

aug8d8w*

School Books of all kinds.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

CONSISTENCY.

“No, Uuks.”—Cleveland iPialu Healer.

5, second floor, Oxford Build-

room

iuiuuie sueeu

the city

order to prove the great merit of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most effective cure for Catarrh
and Cold in Head, your druggist Will supply a
mail for
generous 10 cent trial size or we will
10 cents. Full size, CO cents.
FJ.Y BKOS., 56 Warren St, N. Y. City.
F.ly’s Cream Balm lias completely cured me
of catarrh when everything else failed. Many
acquaintances have used It with excellent results.—Alfred W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
In

“Ball?”

loo

a young woman a
WANTED—By
v»
as
In

You.

“Snagsby Is the most devoted golfman T
met. The only meat ho-eats Is sausage.”

P. CARE,

mg,

■Waltham and Elgin Watohes. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments St reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. MeKENNUY, the Jewslir, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.

LOW, siT HARMON
eeplodlwteedU

by

n. H.

Hay

& Son.

JflSCEtlANKODS.
A

WXIZKN DlsCESSKS.

Questions

One of the Vital

ot

PORTLAND &

_

the

Seventeenth

Annual

FINANCIAL AHD COMMERCIAL
the

of

Report

Directors.

Day-

Fraught With Interest to Portland.

seventeenth annual report of the
directors of ths Rochester road is out,
It there Is anything more convincing
ami will be presented at the annual meetindorsation when compared
local
in
more
ing on Monday next. It is written by
with foreign, if there is anything
the president, Hon. Geo. P. Wescott.
convincing in the opinions held by people
by utter These figures and statements are given:
we know than those entertained
have the Gross transportation
strangers, then Portland citizens
$353,373.45
earnings,
to deoide
golden opportunity of their lives
207,003.95
Operating expenses,
views
and
the
these points when they read
46,309.50
Net
opinions of Mrs. Clara J. Sherboume, Income earnings,
from other
of 40 Wilmot street. She says: “If only
4,807.50
sources,
those who suffer from kidney ailments
Total
income,
would try Doan’s Kinney Pills, they
7,560.1J
Taxes and interest,
would, like me, be surprised. My back
troubled me for years, physioians who Surplus of net earnfixed
over
ings
diagnosed my case stated that it arose
$43,616.81
charges,
from my kidneys. When grippe was eplDividend paid July
demio I was worn out with constant
$17,763.11
15, 1897,
uursing, and when I contracted it my- Dividend paid Jan.
17,763.11
15, 1898,
self it left me in a very serious condition.
The

__

$51iIJ7.00

attacks I coold not stoop
for the pain in the lumbar region. I
could not straighten up or do the most
trivial act without being in torture. The

kidneys

$35,534.22

severe

During

were

This

too active for the secretions

amount

has been

carried to

the

copious. I knew what was following aocounts:
fund
wrong—how to right it was the mystery. Improvement
for maintenance of
It seems odd for a professional nurse who
$3,000.00
way and bridges,
had a great deal of experience in medi- Injury fund,
5,000.00

accounts of
it may apDoan’s Kidney
pear more singular that 1 went to.H. H.
Hay & Son’s drug store at the junction
I
of Free and Middle streets for a box.
cine

to

read

newspaper
Pills, and

Money Market.

JSy xeiorrapa.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28
Money on call was easier at 3@4 per cent;
last loan at 3%: prime mercantile paper 4@5
per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm, with actual
justness In bankers bills at 4 84#4 84% for
demand and 4 81% (£4 81% tor sixty days; potted rates at
62&4 85, Commercial bills are
4

80%@4

81.

Silver certificates 81%g62.
Bar Silver 61%.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government Bonds steady.
Kftall

(iroesrs

>u tri

Portland market—cut loat 7: oonfetlon ea y
c: pntrrrlsed 6e;
powered, 6s; granulated
>% ; eoitoe crushed 6c: yellow to.

$8,093 59

earnings have increased

o

Portland

105
26
88

S>2
ou%
115%

01

12
65

40%
761
129%

275%
15%
17%

100%

...
St Paul..

lot

153%
79%
lo7ye

153%
fcfd.
3tjPaol A oroana. 70%
do ...
st Paul. Minn. A Mann.165
Texas
Union Paollle

165
1®
*4%

7%
"abash....
|ra,, irtd. 20%
Boston «; Maine.l®®1^
new York&New England nfd. 98
Old Colonv.191

704
93
I91

do

J®%
..66

7%
20Vb

Wholesale

Adams Express.I.H®
American Express.....ISO
40

PORT LAN. i. Sept. 28.
Other
Sugar Is weak, quiet and y8c lower.

People* Gas.101V4
04
flomesta.te,

101%

®2>
11

QlVa

Boston Prodnoe Market.

BOSTON. Sept. 28, 1898—The following are
to-day's quotations oi Provisions, 6to.j
FLOUR.

Snrinjrpatents.inew 3 90 «4 10.
Winter patents. 3 75ft3 96
Winter, clear and straight, 3 26g3 76.
*• xtra and beoonds oo.
Fine and Supers —.

I

$10,845.52
niMruoia
Freight earnings,
tlllCHgO 1.1
quotations steaay without quotable change.
210.80
(By Telegrapn.>
did, however. Had anybody told me be- Passenger earnings,
The tollowing are todys wholesale prises ot
$11,056.33
Total,
rroTlssion. Groceries; esc.
CHICAGO, 8ept. 28. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
fore that it was possible to get relief as
80:
16,000; active -.native beef steers at a 90@5
The gain in freight tonnage was 33,252
quick as I did I would have been loth to
and feeders at 3 40^4 60; cows and
stackers
ft
Corn
ear
Superfine
® 39
in
who
4,389
send
transported
You can
passengers
believe it.
anyone
tons,
do oar lota .... 41
low trades.3 OOP3 26
from 3 40@
Meal oac lota
®89 hflf0M—receipts 36,000; ranging
wishes to know more minute particulars persons, while the freight and passenger Sprint Wneat baictre.ei ana S1335Q3 66 Oata. ear lots
30*31 4 (>0.
1« ooo; active; ranging from
to me, and I will be only too glad to tell transportation expense increased 1,848.87.
Sneep—receipts
Date,
lota
Patent Spring
bag
@34
2 60*84 60; lambs 4 60®tf 25.
We have seoured release of the grade
Wheat... 4 76*6 00 Cotton 8*oo.
them personally. As long a I live I will
ear lots. 00 00®23 00
\iicn. atpum
and
at
Belmont
of
and
advocate
Deering,
Place,
alwavs bo a Arm friend
crossing
bae lots 0000*24 00
Domestic Maritecs.
roller..•• 3 85®4 00
closed the same to public travel,
dear do.. .3 60u3 7o backed Tur'w
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
(By Telegrapni
ear lota. 14 30®IE 00
t Louis sVt
*
In the maintenance of way and bridges
8ept28, 1898.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,
3 85-4 00
baa lotslE 00*17 no
roller...
Flour market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
clear do. .3 00*3 76 Middling 60000*17 no
Foster-Milburn
or
mailed
Co., many statistics are given; 517 24-100
by
sales 8.600
bbls;
exports
6,902
whoa.
bbls;
19,608
bag
00
nt’r
ou..200*17
moderate demand for
tons, 75 pound steel rails, and 12,300
BuQalo.
patents.. 4 OO.R4 26 Mixed feed__ 17 00 packages: quiet, except
Kemember
take

no

the

DOAN’S

name

and

susbtitute.

V«*

cross ties have been
the cut at Shaw’s

laid for one thing,
Ridge finished, and

new overhead bridge built 56 feet long,
24 1-2 feet wide. The particulars of the
Washington street bridge are given in the
report. The work done at the several
stations in the way of building oulverts,
platforms, gates etc., is noted. These
a

M. S1EINERT & SONS GO.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

We are daily receiving from the leading publishers, ih*i latest novelties in Sheet Music and took plaoe at Portland:
Music Books.
The trestle 849 feet
long, near the
WE CARRY
Grand Trunk Transfer station, connecting the Grand Trunk railway with the
Portland Rochester railway has been rebuilt with new piling, hard pine caps and
And all kinds of small instruments, and Musi- stringers.
built
bulkhead at
Have
cal supplies In great variety.
Grand Trunk Station 180 feet long of old
GOODS. ties and gravel. Have laid 8,516 feet of
GRADE
HIGH

MANDOLINS,
VIOLINS,

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

Reasonable Prices.

SONGS yards

POPULAR

ALL

new side traok in freight yard and put
in two split switches. Have placed 90

SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.
Half Price to Everyone.

of stone on the Marginal Way to
strengthen the piles at the sluioes. Built
at the freight bouse 105 feet
an addition
long, 31 feet wide. Shingled the roof of
station

Portland
51” t’oueress St.

Te'. 818-2.

T. C. .llcGOULDKIC, !H»r.
sepl3tu,thu,sat-tf
VOLUNTEER AID ASSOCIATION.

impression is general that on the
return of the 1st Maine regiment to the
mother soil, the work of the Volunteer
association became a thing of the
Aid
T..e

further use for money or work
Tho fact is quite the conany kind.
The association has never had a
trary.
readier use for money than since the return to hospitals and homes of„‘more than
fourscore of these siok soldiers from the
rust;

no

S.

painted

the

and

station.

woodshed

Built

and

culvert

at
at

Forest avenue.
Repaired platforms
the Portland passenger station and rebuilt freight bulkhead. Built new pile

driver.
There have been 10,253 feet of fence
A large amount of the equipment
built
has been rebuilt or repaired. There are
13 locomotives, 20 passenger, mail and
express cars, 187 freight cars, 43 tool and
other cars, and two snow plows. There
were

263,489

pasengers

carried,

with

a

$76,320.84, and total passenThere were
ger earnings of $93,457.77.
70,088 tons of looal freight carried, and
pestilential Chickamauga camp. These 202,251 tons of through freight, a total
do not include the sick at Augusta. The freight revenue of $159,915.68. Passenger
association has taken these sick men as trains ran 133,681 miles, and freight 95,304
chatges and on their arrival,appointed a miles. No acoident has occurred to any
visiting committee, one for the Maine passenger.
General hospital, one for the Eye and
Mr. W. H. Conant, the treasurer, gives
Ear infirmary, and stillranother for those a full report of the operating expenses
in their own homes, supplying medicines of the road.
and delicacies, bedding and night shirts,
Make your plans for a trip to New
and warm under clothing and stockings
via Albany and Hudson River,
fork,
needed, and haB lost neither Interwhen
And now they have the Oct. 4, returning via Fall River Lino.
est nor energy.
Buy your ticket at oGG
acwcraa*
Only $5.00.
SWCCY
from their beds of pain, Washington street.
one
by one
shadows of their former selves, and callESCAPED THE GALLOWS.
ing these women blessed. Although the
off
been
has
supposedly
paid
regiment
Blddeford Hoy Who Murdered His Uncle
and is on iurlough, most of these men in
Life Sentence,
revenue

of

flit.

filo.reasted
11015
Jaya&Mocha doX6i@28

H orrinx. nex

Amoys.23@30

»**''*'*'

did not receive their pay. A
who could send warm
friends
underclothing, but most of them alas,
The visiting committee hav?
had not.
still the wonder grows,
wondered and
what these men would have done for these

Quotations.

CaiCA-GO BOA.UD Off r«JL
Monday’s quotations.

Montreal, September 28 —Jean Baptist Uuillemain, of Biddeford, Me., the
convicted murderer of Jean Baptiste Laplante, his unole, entered the St. Vincent
de Paul penitentiary yesterday to serve a
needed articles, but for the glorious aslife sentence at the age of twenty. He
sociation. Its work is not yot finished,
was to have been hanged Friday next on
is
a
man
sick
nor will
it be till every
the unanimous verdict of the jury which
well one and once more citizen instead
tried him and found him guilty, but the
of soldier; and so the little red, white and
sentence being commuted RadciiSe canblue boxes will remain in their places
celled his visit to St. Hyacinthe, preparamean
awhile longer and every nickel will
tions for which he had already made.
just a little more comfort or one more
At a few minutes to six o’clock Uuilledainty.
ushered out of the St. Hyam aln was
The chairman of the work committee
ointhe gaol by High Constable Marchesall
wcrk
bo
room
that
returned to
a
sault, and under the supervision of Sher11, on Friday forenoon, as meetings for iff Sicotte he was escorted over to the stabeen discontinued
have
until tion, where he boarded the six o’clock
work
Urand Trunk train, and before but few
further call.
persons knew anything about It Uuilleexecutive
of
the
committee main was on his way to St. Vincent de
Meetings
10 Paul. On reaching Bonaventure a cab
will be held on Friday forenoon at
was hailed, and in a short time the cono’clcck until further notice.
vict was handed over to the safe keeping
of Warden Uuchesneau. with the liie
TO PROTECT BATH FROM FIRE.
commitment.
Uuillemain looked upon the trip more
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.l
than anything eise, and
as an excursion
Bath, September 28.—The report of the as a pleasant change from his monotoof
a
insurance
inspector from New York on nous imprisonment. It was thechange
from
scene and an
gallows.
the big tire of fast July recommends that Uuillemain hasescape
to what trade
no idea as
a powerful
pump be placed on the ferry he will learn, but he will probably have
boat Union for the protection of the water plenty of time to tnink over this. The
officials of St.
are glad to get
front; also an additional main across the rid of him, andHyacinihe
are not
particularly anxKennebec and that the chemical he kept ious to look upon the like of him
again.
in the Water street engine house for inThe matter of the WinneTO SELL ZOLA’S FURNITURE.
stant use.
gance alarm box and the fire whistle on
Paris, September 28.—The house and
the electric light station, considered by furniture of M Zola are about to be sold
a judgment of 50.00U francs obtb6 committee last night, will be brought to satisfy
tained against him by three handwriting
next Wednesday.
up in the city council
who
won a libel suit
recently
experts,
Z Dr. Percy W. Roberts and Miss Hannah, growing out of the Dreyfus oase against
The sale is to take place as
daughter of George M. Patten, are to be the author.
in spite of the fact that the
it appears,
married tomorrow night.
late Col.
Henry’s confession of haring
lorged a letter which was instrumental iu
S.
PENSION CHANGE
bringing about the conviction of the prisDevil’s island, has sustained M.
oner of
Washington, September 28.—The follow- Zola's
position.
ing pension changes have been made:
it is expected that the minister of justice will, if be has not already, done so,
ADriTIONAL.
issue directions that the rigors of the ini
to
K.
$13.
$8
Joseph
Reynolds, Dexter,
prisonment of Dreyfus be modified, according to custom, pending a ilnal deINCREASE.
Charles M. Stevens, Gardii»r, $G to $0,

his case, which is now before
cision in
the court of cessation.

*K

ffHRAT

Sept.
Opening■

•••.•*.

May.

Dec.

Closing.

67%

63V*
64Va

64%
65%

Deo.
29%

May
31%

COU.S

Opening.

83

Closing.86
OATS.

Opening.I

Closing..

......

Dec.

May.

20%
21

22%

Tuesday’s quotations.
Wlieat.

Sept

Dee.

May

64V*

66v.
65 Va

Opening.
Closing.......... 68Va
Corn.

64%

May.

Dec.
80

Opening"".

3*
32 Vi

80%

Closing..

Oats.

Begins

had

Tea

■

--—

hospitals

few

Faaoy.32*36

Cano orannerries
600
ExtralJ....'
4> crate.. Oo 0®2 00 Yellow Extra C....I4H
do p bbl
6 00tg6 00
Pea Baans.l 45*i 50 Timothy.
3 66®3 76
Bed Kidney 2 16*2 25 CloTer.Weat,
0@8Vi
VeilewErea.) 70*1 76
do
M, Y. 9V4@lo
Cal PCS....1 90*2 00 Alslke,
10®10V*
pours, dus
45®a 2 Bed Top.
16*17
fretlilena
Sweets. Jrsv2 06@2 75 Fork—
IS 26
Kastn Score 2 00
lieary
medluml2 00®12 26
Unions. naiv2 00®2 2
short cut ana
clear
Chletena....
12@14
Pursers. Wes. 13®t6 Bee!—llgbtlO 2501076
Northern do... .15*17
heayyp..ll 60@12 oO
Fowls...
10*12 Bmalts Vi DS 6 76®
oara, tea ana
apples.
Eating appi’sa 6033 OO Vi bbl.pure C @614
do common
6*2 00 doeom'na. 4Vz@4:e
pails.coin do oVsfflo'/a
Baldwins 0 00*0 00
r vap * u>
pails, pure 7V4@7Va
io*HVso
Lemon*.
purellt
8144*815
6 25*7 50 Bun.,,.
Messina
y
&v'/2
eooor’rd
California
oil.
oraiua
o 00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
0*4
Florida
Livonia. 8*4
Calliornia, o 0O14O 00
Centennial. 8*/*
do See dings 3 00*3 60
Pratt’s Aaual ..10*4
Jkgga.
<620 In half bbls le extra
Eastern extra..
Fresh Western. .®l»
Raisins.
Musotl.60 lb bxs6®0y.j
Held.
London lay'rll 76O20C
jsntcet.
Coal.
Creamery jncy.. 21® 23
Retail—delirered.
Gilt Luge vr'mt.lS®20
Cumberland 000@s 00
Choice..
Chestnut.,.
Cheese.
*6 00
8 00
®9% Franklin.,.
s.;\, torry 9
@6 00
Vermont... 9
* 9s/t Lehigh. 0..
4 60
Pea.
IOVj
Sage.

--

va

Molasses.

Porto Rieo.28@30
Barbados*. ....23*20

Scaled....
#614c Congous.. »e.-.2E.«80
Uackerei. bi
Japan.8u®86
Snore IS *00 00®gon Formoso.36(166
Snore 2a c uoooago
Sugar.
B4B6
Largo ns 511*14 00 StandardGran
frounce
6 466
Ex chne duality

Grain

spng pats: undrtone steady.
riour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
winter
patents 3 75«8 86: city mills clears3 -;
9004 60;
straits 8 4003 60: Minn, patents at
winter extras 2 3503 00: Minn bakers at 3 16
03140; winter low grades 2 2604 16.
Rye steady; No 2 Western 60c elf. Buffalo.
Wheat—reoelpts 318,200 bush: exports lo6.600 bush: sales 1,680,000 ousli futures; and
bush spot: spot steady: No 2 Red 76c
new

Coffee.

.Buying* selling price)
Coo—Lart>
Snore ....4 6001476
email do.. 2 00*3 25
Pollock ....2 26*8 26
Haddock... 1 75*2 00
llako.2 00*2 26

Dec.
21

Opening..
Closing.

21V*
PORK,

Dec.
« 30

Opening....
Closing. .»..%•
Wednesday’s quotations.

96,000

fob afloat.

Corn—receipts23.400 bush: exports 103,487
bush: sales 115,000 bush futures. 188,000
bush spot; spot easy: No 2 at 36Vi@36Vi fob
a

Oats—receipts 133,200 bush: exports 666
bus spuf.spot ouiet; No 2 at 26;
bush; sales
No3at 26%c;No Swbite at 26¥sc;No 2 white
white
track
260340.
28Vk ;
Beef firm: laintly—; city extra India Mess
weaker: Western steam 6 12Va.
steady: mess (8 6009 00; short clears
110001 76; family 12 600513.
Butter is steady; Western creamy at lo¥8@
2ic: lactory do 11%«14¥40: Elgin* at 21c;
state dairy 14(6ii9c; docrera 16020c.
Cneese dull: large state white at 8%c; small
wliilc 8% iS9c.
Eggs steady; Stateaud Penn 17Vs®18c;Wes2
tern Iresh 16 ViC.
Rice steady.
Petroleum firm.
Spirits Turonentine steady.
Koa.n steady.
Molasses steady,
freights to Liverpool firm.''
Sugar—raw dull and nominal to sell; fair refining at 3%c; Centrifugal 96 test at 4 5-16c;
Molasses at SVx ; refined easier; Mould A 6% ;
Standard A 5¥i ; Confectioners A 6Vi ; cut loat
,13-16; crushed 5 13-16; powdered 66/s: granulated 6s/. ; cubes 5%.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlous;
Flour steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat f3¥s : No 3 do 63
033 Vac; No 2 Red at 68c. Coro—No at 29%
6)2»%c:No2 yellow at 30@30¥«c. Oats—No*
at 22@328/ac; No 2 white at 25Mio; No 3 white
23Va®24%c; No 2 rye 4Sc: No 2 Barley S4
a.34%C: No 1 Flaxseed 92a93e; prime Timothy seed at 2 30 Mess pork 8 OflgS 10. Lard at
4 8 04 «n; short rib sides at 6 15coo 35. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4ys@4% ; short clear
sides 6 4605 50.
Butter steady;ereamry 13@lf^r4ci darles 12
(817c. Egg* firm—fresh at 14c.
a Flour-Receipt*—16,000 hbls; wheat 2 iB.dOO
bush; corn 6 8.00J bu»li;oats 6'0 CO bush;
ye 37 < 00 bush; barley 136,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour |8,oo0 bbls; wheat! 02.000
bush Joorn 267,000 bush; oats 614.000 bush;
rye 00 bush: barley 14,00u bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep 63¥je; Dee at
60-V.c; May 6t%®61»c; No 1 hard at 6.,%c;
No 1 Northern at <ti% o; No 2 Northern 01% c.
BMINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents at 3 SO
,,4 05; second patents 3 7603 86; first clears
at 2 7002 80.
Lard
Pork

_

; SEPT. 28,

Closl .g.;:«8V*

May.
66Vs
64%

l-Ott.V

Dec.
Opemi

..*.

May.
32v*

SO Va

Vasina.29%

May.

Dec.
21 Vi

22 Vs
** /a

-i

Dec.
8
8 07

J7

...

Closing;..*_
Boston

ntocfe idiirckU

the
closing quotaTna following! wero
tions of stooks at Boston:
Mexican Central a. 63
Atchison. Top. a. Santa Fa. K. now. 12%
Boston A Maine.163
.101%
do old
Maine Central.129

Union Pacific. 32%
Onion Pacific pfd..!6 %
American Bell.1.282
common.118%
Sugar,
American
Sugar, pfd....110

Con Mass, pfd.
io

common

....

8

Portland, Saco & Porls.— ....lB2Vs
Maine Central li «s. 1900. ...10js/«
New

Yuris

'iuouuou,

spoor*

-on

Hands.

.By 1'eiegrapn.'
The foltotng ware u>-day’e closing quotations
of Bonds

Sent. 27
:27

Sew 4s, reg
127
o coup,
re*.110%
*’s
New
4’S COMP.. IliWt
.»«
ilw
s
K. (4. 1st.
fcnxar
«riel gen 4«. 78
62%
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds..
Kansas Pacific consols.
O.eitou Nay. 1st*.113
C os.ii guotatious of stocks:

8ept. 28.
127

127
no

111%
llo
72
62

113

Sept 28.

Atchison pfd. 32%
rentr-- I aolae.26

81%

22
..158

Chicago* Burlington ts Qulncyll4%
Delawares Hudson canaMo.106
-e:aware.r.acKnwana A Weatl49
Carer! x i’.io tfranao. 13%
..iss-.
>:o 1st ureter
36%

[Illinois Central...in

eittrami.

1898—Cotton market
steady—American midling at 3Vsd; sale9 12,1000
bales tor speculaincluding
000 bales,
tion and export
LONDON. Sept. 23. 1898.—Consols closed «t
109 13-16 tor money and 109 13-1G for account

LIVERPOOL,Sept 28,

Co.

Sch Spartan, Thomas, Baltimore—coal to G T
Ry Co.
Sch Eleazer W Clark, Welch, Baltimore—coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sch J Nickerson, Littlejohn, So River, NJ—
clay to Portlai d Stoneware Co.
Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Highland Queen. Dobbin, Boston.
Sch M L Newton Coleman, Boston.
Sch Nuggett. Mailman. Boston for Char-

lottetown,

FOP.

FROM

Nebraska New York. Glasgow... Sept 30
Spartan Prince. New York.. Nap it s.Oct 1
Altai.New York. Kingston,&c Oct 1
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo ..Oct 1
Dominion.Montreal.. Liverpool ....Oct 1
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Oct 1
K.Wilhelm II..New York..Gonoa.Oct 1
Pennland.New York. S’thampton. Oct 1
1
Gascogne.New York.. Havre...... Oct
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 1
Spartan Pr nee.New York. Azores..... Oct 1
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Oct 1
Lahn.New York. .Bremen ..Oct 4
4
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Oct
Oct 4
.Liverpool
Scythia.Boston
4
Oct
Pretoria.New York..Demerara
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool ••Oct 6
Oct
6
Janeiro
Rio
Hevelius.New York.
Garrick.New York. .Montevideo. Oct 6

Cleared.

Barque Africa. (Nor) Hansen, Irvine, ScotChase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch M J Sewall. Beals. Jonesport—.T II Blake.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J H
Blake.
Sch WC

Norcross, Beal. Rockland -J II Blake
SAILED 26th—Sch Grace Davis.

Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 21, ship St Paul,Treat
New Orleans.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to Sept 2/, barque
Arlington, Griggs. New York,
Ar at St Jago Sept 26, barque Nineveh, Walls,
Baltimore.
New York. Sept 28—The disabled schr Robert
McFarland, from Savannah for Portland, arrived below to-day in tow, and proceeded.
Memoranda.
Boston, Sept 28-Advices received by owners
of snip Emily F Whitney. Capt Pendleton, show
that the vessel is at Hong Kong all wright. It
was staled that she had been wrecked at sea by
a typhoon and all hands lost.
Baltimore. Sept 26—Sch Kate S Flint, Decker
from Colon Aug 26 for Brunswick, was at Old
Providence Sept 10, with captain and steward

Savannah,'Sept 27—Sch John S Deering. from
Baltimore for Jacksonville, which was driven
ashore at Danfuski Island Aug 20, has been
floated and towed up to Tybee.
London Sept 27-Sch Addie Charlson, of
Portland. Capt Rodich. from New York of Rosario, which was in collision wlthJBr ss ReptOD,
(at Ensenada Juue 9,) will be towed to Buenos
Ayres for repaire.
Domestic Portf.

NEW YORK— Ar 27th, sch Elwood Smith.
Norfolk; E H Weaver. Philadelphia for Bridgeport; Elliot L Dow, Pinkharu, Amboy for PortOIIIU,

....

.net
New York. .Antwerp...

..

113%
loo
349
i3 Vj

isv*
®4%

110%

|

Er1,,c0.&York. ^anto^...

TH„m„
S“nbla

8
8
8
New York. .r’rnainbuco.Oct 8
11
Bremen.Oct
York.
G New
km Wde
vv
Kaiser
^0W York. .Liverpool.Oct 12
York. .Antwerp.Oct 14
Oct 14
York. Glasgow
York.
.Maranham ..Oct 15
t .New
York. .So’ampton. .Oct 12
__N°w
8t Loiils.

nXasr fa

I’

\j

OUUICWll,

Monlnlmii.New

i If!

Moon sets.

.SEPT. 29.

hh* water

{ii

PoolHeight.0 0-

AlAliJN^:
TORI OF

on

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28.

gor. and sailed.
Sid fm Bass River 28th. sch

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL and

to LIVERPOOL.

QUEBEC

From Quebec.
Steamer
From Montreal
Dominion Sept. 30, daylight Oct. 1,2.30 p.m.
8
Labrador
Oct. 8.
Scotsman
15,
15,
Vancouver
22,
22.
20,
Ottoman
29,
_..
••

-TO-

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia ever/ Wednesday and

Brldgton, N. Bristol), Harrison

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

From
From
Liverpool.
Steamer._Boston.
Oci.
6,1.3U
p.m.
Tliurs Sep. 22. S.S.Newl England,
20, 12.30 p.m,
Thurs;Oct. 6. S. S. Canada,
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Return
Cabin, $00.09 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00.4 lieturn $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22,50 to $26.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. F. McGOWAN,
Portland, or
J. J. dENSEN, C. ASHTON,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. Agents,
iel8dtl
Montreal.
First

_

E

For Forest City and Tiefetlien’s La’ ding.
Leaks Island, l.itile anil Great. Diamond
Island*, at 5.30, C.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20,
c.io r. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
A. m. 2.15 P.M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A, M„ 4.20
P. M.

-RETURN—
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.35. 9.15,
11.45, A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave irefeth n’s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. M.,
3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Litt e Diamond, 6.10. 7.30, 9.10, 11.40 A.
M.t 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.35 A.
M., 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,

PORTLANDand BANGOR
Cointnenciotf Tuesday, Jane 28, 1898,

Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond

Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Is.and, 10.30 A.
M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 A. M., 4.20 P. M.
Vr, VxBUOi.ii iuauugci.B

W. 1.

laNEW LONDON—ArYork.
27tli, sch

R F Hsrt, Lea-

Bangor for New

Jordan. Dry Tortugas.
Sid 27th, sell Anna E Kranz, Brown, for Baltimore.

_

HILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, sch Frank Learning. Campbell, Saco.
Newcastle—Passed down 27th, sch Olive T
Whittier, for Sagua.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, sch Marv
A Hall, from Norloik for New York; William T
„„

_

Donnell. Washington for New Haven.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. sells Annie L Henderson, Henderson, Brunswick, to load for
Boston.

THE NEW

AND

EAIiATIAD

8TE AMBUS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Sept L 1397.

dlJ

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. 1

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.43 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10 JO a. in.. 1.30, 4.15, 5.18 p. m.
For through tickets tor all points Wost and
South apply to U. U PALMER, Tloket Agent
Portland. Mot

JeSSfidtT

J. W. FETER3, Supk

„_

Spoken.

Sept 24, tliirtv miles SG of Frying Pan Shoals,
sch Bessie Whiting, from Charleston for New
York.

LASItS. EEFOkE YOU

HAVE I8US

TO INVESTORS.
CumDerland llliinati Go.
STOCK,' STOCK,

STOCK.

Controls the
charter of the Portland Electric Light
Co.
Will light Portland, Leering and
Elizabeth with Low Cost Water
See Mr. Viniiig’s Select Stuffs Cape
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham,
from $1 to $10 per y«l.
Turkish and 14 miles from Portland.
All work done at your home.
Hair MatFine Grade Work a Specialty.
and
assured
Large Profits
A Gilt

Edged Security.

UPHOLSTERING DONE

tresses

made to order.

A. E.

popular

viXI.\G,

an

Portland, Me.
dime
Rear of Memorial Church.

118 Pearl Street.

sepa

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

YEARS’

Open Evenings.

DR. ELLERY P.
Boom

augl

EXPERIENCE.

Prices Moderate.

BLANCHARD,

DENTIST.
3S-26-37, Y. M. C. A., Congress Sq.

03m

Co.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
m.
00
II.
p.
Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special or WaUrvllie,
Harbor.
and
Bar
Bangor
7.20 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

dally,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.

Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague. Cliff Island aud So. Harpswell, 10.15 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell,
via. Jenk’s landing. Little Chebeague and Long
Island, tl.10 a. m„3.45 p. m., Cliff Island 3.4o
p. m. Arrive in Portland 1.00, 6.50 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

[In Effect June 27, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld. Canton. Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Bemls.
8.30

rates

that

will

induce

immense business.

Write for particulars.

CUMBERLAND

Illuminating

:

Co.,

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,
Portland, Me.
sep9

d«

28

May

4Juue
Numidian.
11 June
Laurentian,
18
June
Farisian.
26 June
Carthaginian,
Calitorman,80 June
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Fort-

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion Is lelt. Eleois used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
heated
are
deck. The Saloons and stateroom*
by steam.
Kates of passage $52.60 to;$70.00. A reduction Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34.00 and $36.26; return,
Londonderry,
$60.76 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Bolfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50.
For tickets or further Information apply te
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St.. J. B.
KEATING. 6lVs Exchange »t.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. H.
Hi A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St., Portland.
jly31dn

tono

tral

SMALL POINT

STEAMBOAT CO.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

y
W

■

PIER, PORTLAND,

Daily at 2.00 p, in.
For Orr’s IslaDd. Card’s Cove. Quohog Bay
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island Har
bor, Water Cove, Small Point, West Phippsburg and Cuudy’s Harbor.
KETUKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, <1.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island. 8.00
a. ru.
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about

01

Surnme

r

aug3dtf

Steamboat Co,

Arrangements—On

and

nv

Old

Ornhard

i7'

Maine

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscottatouching Boothbay
Harbor, So. Bristol amt East Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaqulti, touching at above landings oxoept

days

from Damanscotta

ALFRED BALE, Manager.

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight
3 TKIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Herat!. Hal! and ManFranklin Wharf.
hat i«n alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 88, K, K„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

cotta.

sepl’Odtf

n

NEW YORK DIRECT MINE,

Friday, leave Femaquld lor Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damaris-

return

con

STEAMERS.

GOING WEST.
tjTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
>3 for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. nu, touche
lng at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
Wednesday, leave Damanscoita at 6 a. in. for
Portland, touching at aDove landings.

to East Boothbay.

7ft

After

Jane 18lh. 1898.

Damariscotta.
On Saturday will

o

Western Division to North Berwick;
stops Kittery Jet and Portsmouth on.
Western Division from North Bewick.
c
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F, & T. A. Boston.
sepl2

MCDONALD, Man.,
Office. 158 Commercial St.,

J. H.

PortlanT& Boothbay

Sale.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. nu Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9^K) a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p.m. A triv© Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. iil
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.45 P-m.J
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

m.

46-3.

on

For

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
m.
Airlve
11.15 a.
Cundy’s Harbor 12 in.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
5 p. in.
Arrive
Portland
3 p. m.

Telephone

Union

Beach. 6.20. 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30,
.45, 3.30, 6.13. 6.06. 6.20 p.m; Saco, Blddeford,
12.30. 330.
12.00,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
KexUDO*
Kelinebunk,
6.20 p. m.;
.15,
12.30,
buukport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. D3.,
Wells
Beach,
7.00,
p.m.;
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; liner, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra., 12.30, 3.30, 5.13 p. m.;
Bocliester, Farmington, Altun Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 330 p. m.; takepor., if
coula, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. la., 1230 p.:
Ilian
m.; lVelrs, Centre Harbor, Long
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Soinersworth and Koehester) T. a.
m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
BerJunction;, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. tn.; North
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Eawrence,
Lowall, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 A. ED., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m.,
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.16 p. m.
4.1c, 6.00
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15.
10.66 a» In*
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.69,
m.
9.30
7.50,
p.
12.10, 5.00,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40,
Beach, Fine Point, 16.15 a.
Scarboro
ru.;
p.
in. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, p. m.; Old Orchard Beach,
5.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.30 p. m.; Saco,
Biddeforri, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.80 V.
i .30 p. m.; Kocbm.; Kennebunk, 12.55,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 5.30 p.
cster,
Haverm.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
ITU
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 6.20 a.
a. m..
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40
Portland
for
Leave
Boston!
e.28, 9.42 p. nr.
g.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

trlcity

8.00 p.

From

September 12th, 1898,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
gcarboro Croesi ng, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 5 15. 6.20,
p.lD.; Scarboro Iteach, I’Ine Point, 7.00,10.00

passengers ODly.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

Will leave PORTLAND

m.

In Effect

previous evening.
Laureutian carries cabin

Steamer Percy

5.10 p.

BOSTON & MAINE ft. R.

lana tne

Capl. Clias. II. How,

and

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine,
E. L. LOVEJOY, Smperiutendent,
Falls. Maine,
Rumford
dtf
jel8

19 May.
26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 June.

PORTLAND'AND

1.10

Summer Excursion Tickets

Quebec to Liverpool.
From
Steamship_Montreal

Montreal and

Liverpool
12 May.
California,

m„

..

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
From

a.

Station for.Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. tram rans through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cam between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for all points In the
Rangeley Lakes.

ALLAN LINE

“Springfield.”

See Mem.

TVhlte Mountain Division.

Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, *.10 a. m.
Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls, 3.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augusta. 8JJ5 a. m.,
angeley Farmington, Bemls, Rumford FalD,
Skowhegan and Lewiston. 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, il.sa a. m., Beecher
Falls, St. Jobnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville,Bangor,1.16p.m;Lewiston, 3.25 p.m.;
Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta and Rockland
6.20 p.m. daily: St.John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
The 365 Island RouteRumford
6.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
steamer
Aucocisco
Beginning Sept. 12. 1898,
8.05
Mattawamm.;
and
Lancaster
Fabyans,
p.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as folkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m.
St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Halifax,
Great
and
Little
Cnebeague.
Island,
Long
5.08 a. m.
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and orr’s Augusta,
Sundays—Bar Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and WaterIslands, 9.15 a. m„ 4 3U p. m.
5.20 p. m.
viile.
Island
Orr’s
via.
Return for Portland, leave
GKO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
Arrive
above landings, 6.00 a. m., 1.15 p. m,
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F.&I.A.
Portland, 8.25 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
ie2Sdtt
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlrs Bay only
50 cents round trip.
SUNDAYS.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co

Portland & Worcester Line.

10th.

5.10

p.iu.
7.43

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
I. 25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, ColebrookjjQuebee, Lunenburg, St.
Jobnsbury, Newport Sleeper to Quebec.
(i.to p. in.
For Sebaap Lake,
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans JLunenburg, St. Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Kidge, Quebec. Sleeper to MoatreaL

sep9dtf

Str. "Frank Jones.”
PORT READING—Cld 26th, soh Cora Green,
Beginning Friday, July 29 th, 1898, will leave
Kendall. Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch Stephen Mor- Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. m„
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
gan. Handy, Lynn.
Ar 27th. sell Damletta & Johanna, Wallace, Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and Intermediate
landings. Returning leave MachiasNew York.
PHIPSBORG—Ar 27th. sch Francis M, Ha- port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arPortland
In
about 11.00 p. m.
for
riving
repairs.
gan, Greenport. LI. In tow,
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serSAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship H D Rice,
the
best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice
Carver, comose, BC.
General Manager.
marisdtf
sld 27th, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Henry, New
York.
SAVANNAH-CId 24tli, harque Stephen G
RAILROADS.
Hart, Babhidge. Halifax, i
r 27th, sch John S Deering, Woodland, from
Baltimore lor Jacksonville, (see Mem).
VINEYARD-HaVEN—Ar 27th, schs Lizzie
Carr. Clndwick, Rondoutlor Boston; A F Kindberg. Elizatietliport lor do; lilt Carson, Newark lor do; Nat Ayer, Amboy for do; James R
T, iDor, Guttentierg for Salem; Lugano, Amboy
for Uanrlnlnh: Wm F Campbell. Brooklyn fer
Boston; Helen G King, New xork iorao; roStation Foot of Preble SL
eliasset. do for Frovlucetown; Ethel, Kdgewaterlor COhasset; Henry Crosby, Port Beading
On and after Monday. June 27,I89S, Passenger
for Bangor.
trains will Leave Portland:
Passed 27th. sells Sarah W Lawrence, Nor- For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
folk for Boston ; Madaiene Cooney, Washington
Windham
and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
for do; D Howard Spear.Phlladelplila for Portsp. m.
mouth ; Mattie A Franklin. Kennebec for New For Manchester, Concord and
points North at
VTorK.
7J0 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Ar 28th. sch F C Fendleton, from South Am- For
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboy for Portland.
horo and Saeo River at 7.30 a. in., 12JO and
Ar 28th, sells F C Pendleton, Amboy for Port5.30 p. m.
J M Kennedy, Kondout for For Gorham at 7 JO and 8.45 a. nL, 12.30, 3.00b
land (and sailed);
Portland- T W Dunn, Charleston for Wey6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
mouth, and sailed; Sarah & Ellen. Kennebec For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
fur Now York; Herald of the Morning, and J J
Junction and Woodfords at 7JO, 9.45 a. nL,
Perry, Rockland fordo; Maud, Richmond for
12.30, 3.00, 5.30 and 6.20 p. m.
do; Willie L Newton, do for do; Mary Standlsb
The 12J0 p. m. train irom Portland oonnects
Kennebec for New York.
at Ayer Junction witli "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
soli
John
S
27th.
Ames, for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
WASHINGTON—Ar
for Providence and New York, via Providence
Olsen, Kennebec.
Cld 27th, sch Jose Olaverri, Arey, Newport Line” for Norwich and New York, via “NorNews.
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
Yokohama Sept 4 th,'ship M Llaguno,
Small. Hiogo and New York.
At Yokohama, Sept 7, ship John McDonald,
Storer, for Hiogo and New York: Samuel Skolfield If, Hall, from New York, ar Sept 20.
Ar at Hiogo Aug 31. ship Alexandei Gibson,
Colley, Yokohama.
Passed Anjer Aug 21, barque Antioch, from
Singapore for New York.
Ar at Honolulu Sept 2o. barque Wllna, Slater,
Departure Bay.
Ar at Barbados Sept 23, barque Mary C Hale.
Wakely, Port Elizabeth.
Ar at Havana Sept 21, sch iLewis A Edwards,
Peterson, Pascagoula.
Ar at Old Providence Sept 4, sch Kate S Flint.
Decker, fm Colon for Brunswick, and remained

$.25
p.m.
8.10 12.13

'°For
Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortPASCAGOULA—Cld 27th, sch Edw W Young, land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for
Wyman, Fall River.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch Pepe Ramirez, points beyond.

ther.

p.i

5.20

5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanio
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to Dewlston.
II. 00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick.
Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Moosehead
Lake.
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bueksport. Vanceboro.
St. Stephen, St Andrews, St John ana si:
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not ran to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, watemue, Bangor ana
Bar Harbor.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Fore»t City and Trefethen’s Landing.

U.

a.m. a.in.
a.m.

Mattawamkeagand to Bueksport Saturdays.
5.06 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

m.

sept23

i.

Augusta and Waterville

1'M‘

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

1

■>

Tr. effect Sept. 12 tvis.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 d. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston. (Lower)
Bath, Bootlibay, Popham Beach, R/cklaud, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jo., Rumford Falls,
Eemi3, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.06 a m. Express for Danville Jc.. f.ewlston, Waterville, Moosehoad Lake via Foxoroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
St. ,J ohn, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bueksport, Bar Harbor, Oirttown and Greenville.
1.10 p. in. For Danville Jo., Rumford Kalis,
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville, Skowbegan.
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dover
and Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and

DAY TIME TABLE.

m., 3.00 p.

1.26
4.!0

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 26, 191*8.

a.

Harrison

8.45
11.33

Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
aug!2dtfB. & S. B. K- R.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

11.15

leave

M.C.R.K.,

Arrive Portland

Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M., 5,05

__

,,

Returning,

passage

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

p.tr.. f)

2,111.

Trains leave Portland
Arrive Harrison,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SU, Fi*ke Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ass.

WEEK

QUEENSTOWN.

VIA. M. C. ail 8. & S. 8. 8. R.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 y$. m. From
InFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
R.
West
the
Penn.
R.
and
the
for
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or
apply to F. P. WING.

BOSTON
TO

T

Clara Leavitt, for
Portland; Sami Dillaway. Baltimore for Batb;
Maggie Ellen. New York for Portland; James
B Paige. lor Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE—In port 27th, sch Alice J
Crabtree, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 28th, sch Alice M
Colburn, Portland.
NORFOLK—Cld 27tb, sch R W Hopkins,
Hiohborn. Santiago.
Sid 27th, sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Port-

Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J Jf Llscosnb.

HIKECT STEAMSHIP USE.

PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier

For Great Diamond Island, Falmouth, Cousins.
Cliebeague, llustin’s Island. 80, Freeport and
Poner's Landing at 2.00 p. m.
Returning leave Forcer’s Lauding at 7.00 a.
m., Ho. Freeport at 7.15 a. m., Ruatin’s Island
at 7.30 a. in., Clielieague at 8 a. m„ Falmouth at
8.:W a. in., Great Diamond at 9 a. in.
B. M. SEABURY, Manager.
sep28dtf

--

““I

IJUlfcboo.

ML RAIL LINE

STEAMER

BOSTON

JNr KW5 EIGHT

PORTLAND.

September 28,

__

....

4 A N 41

after

STEAMER SALACIA Interuational Steamship

SmwhwailV.."—New

i"%

25
22
loo

6
6
8
8
8
8

ami

Hart. Brown, Elizatietliport lor Portland.
Cld 27th, sch Abbie Ingalls, Norfolk.
Cld 27th. sells L a Piummer. Foster, St John,
NB; Abbie Ingalls, Weldon, Norfolk.
Sid 27th, sells W H Skinner, for Jacksonville; leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
FOB
Touching at
Flora Moraug, do; Edw H Blake, Savannah, and
Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Belfast,
Camden,
Bucks]
Cora Dunn, —.
Kooklanri,
Calais, SL Ja''n. N.B.,Halitax. N.SArriving at Bangor Eastport, Lubeo,
BOSTON—Ar 27th. barque Levi S Andrews. port and Wlnterport,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Wheeler, Apalachicola; brig J C Hamlen, Low- about 7 p.m.
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
Returning—leave Bangor Mondays and favorite
ery. Turks Island; sobs Penobsoot. Dodge. Norroute to Campobello aud tit. Andrews,
above
landings
folk; Omaha. Dorr, Bangor; Norton, Pierce, Thursdays at 5 a. m., making
Tonchlng at Northport and Sandy Point for N.B.
ltockport,
Summer
Jas
on
at
Arrangement.
signal. Arriving
Ar 28th, sells Annie Sargent, Rockland;
freight or passengers
A Webster, and Geo A Lawry, Vinalhaven; On- Portland about 6 p. m.
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
for
Vinalahven, will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesday,
Connecting at Rockland
ward, w H Archer, and Sandy Point. Bangor;
North Haven and Stonlngton.
Electric Flach, Mt Desert; Leona, Mazurka,
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Ethel F IMerrlam, and L T Chester. Rockport.
FARES FROM PORTLAND TO
Returning leave St-John and Eastport same
BALTIMORE— Cld 27tli. sch Brigadier, for
2.25 days.
Rockland or Camden. .81.25,
Portland; barge Licbtefisfeis Bros, Portland.
3.60
Belfast. 2.00,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Cld 28tli. ship Ersklne N Phelps, (new. of
3.60 to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
Bangor. 2.00
Bath) San FranciscoWeather permitting.
p. m.
BANGOR-Ar 25th, seh Wm B Palmer, McO. C. OLIVER, President.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Donald, Newport News.
Pine Tree Ticker Office, Monument Square or
ieS5 dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 27th, sch
other information, at Company's Offlea
for
York.
for
New
Henrv Whitney. Bluelilll
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
GALVESTON—Sid 27th, barque Boylston,
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
Small. Apalachicola.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
GARDINER—Ar 28tn, brig oennie Hulbert,
marlSdtt
Portland
Rodlch. PlilladelDliia via
HYANNIS—Ar 27th. sch Thos H Lawrence,
Kelley, Kennebec for New York.
Ar 281b, sell Loduskta, New York for Ban-

..

Friesland

Ou

PEI.

...

Oct
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...
Parria
New York. .Hamburg....Oct
Rotterdam Get
Werkendani i '. New York.. Genoa.Get
Fulda
New York..
Menominee .‘.‘.New York-. J-ondon.Oct
.Oct
British
....Oct
Barbados
York..
.New
Havre.Oct
Toiwatne.New York.
New Yooc. .r-aguayra ..Oct
a

CHANGE OF TIME.

Charles McDonald, Decrow. Rockportfor
Boston, with fore ^atl broken and sails damaged
in a heavy blow.
Sch Twilight, Thorndike, Belfast.

Sid fill

Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos. Sept 29
Edam.".New York. .Amsterdam Sept 29

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STE AMERS.

Sch

Foreitm Fort*.

—l URL AL

Sept. 27.
f3
12%
Atcmson.
Ones. A dsle.• ■
Utiioaae A Alton.
Ufa
nfsuo

to-ctaj

State

rote*,

Opening..

markei

bailing days of steamships.

••••

Cl)3inz...

Wright

32

OATS.
OnAnlmr...............

uplands at

do

GALVESTON—cotton market today was
middling 4va.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling* 4%c.
* K w ORLEA SB—The Cotton market to-aay
steady; middling -41kc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 4*4 0.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-da7 was
steady; middling 4*4o.
by

Dec.
34Vi
63%

•••

V

io--

European Mamet*.

WHKAl

•

1838.

market

easy:

..

Sep

„„

Cotton Markets.
rotiuu
VHW VORlf—The
closed dull; middling gulf 6%;
68/r sales 217 bales.
OHtKl.KST' '-Tbs ('otic,

4

A

*1

Ry nfd.
Union Pacific.

Market.

Sch Sullivan Sawln, Norton. Newport NewsCent RK.
Sch Monlicgan, Murphy, Norfolk—coal to Me
Cent RR.
Sch Merom, Wyman, Baltimore—coal to A R
coal to Me

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

77®

southern

quality...1 Ic
....9 c

Jtxports.
Irvine,Soot. Bark Amazon—38*,8S2 ft spruce
lumber.

fol-

as

6%

4
untarto.
Paelfle Mail.
Puiman ..188

Bulls and stags.6
Skins—No 1
No u
No 3

06%

—

.7 @8o
Calls .6:«17o

92.59

Profit and loss,
Gross
lows:

Now York Stock and

New Jersev Central.

200
64%

New YorkCentrai. il6%
New York. Chicago* St Louis 12
do nl
65
Northern Pacific eom. 39%
do
nfd. 76%
do
Northwestern.130%
do
nfd...*•.176%
Ont S Western. 16%
Keafllne. 17%

The following quotations represent the paying prloes In this market:
$8,092.59 Cow and steers.7 o $> lb Western Union..

idends,

too

were

in the

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

Sides.

Balance in excess of
all charges and div-

15%

F.rieS; West. 17
Lake Shore.203
Louia oi Nash..... 65
06%
Mannattan Elevated
Mexican neutral.
0%
Miohiran Central.106
Minn A Sr Louis. 20%
Minn A St Ivouis ol.188%
Missouri Paelfle. 32%
Lake

ROCHESTER-

|

at 5 p.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the must
between
convenient and eomfortaole route
Portland and New York.
Fare: one-way. $5.00; round trip, $*.06,
J. F. LISCOMB.Ueceral Agent.
oetedtf
THOS. M. BABTLBTT, Agt

<._

THCE

2.80 Class—Trot

TODAY.

.7. K. Libby Co.

IMstman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.

—

.11»

AH Roads L d Yesterday to Farmers’
Club Exliibition.

Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
Kines Brothers Co.—2.

]{. M. LewseD & Co.
Hooper, soil & Leighton.
Haskell & Jones.
Mrs Heurietta A. Fellows.

A GENUINE AGRICULTURAL SHOW
IS THIS.

Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
New

on

page 6.

One of

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ting

State—Exhibits in the Various
Trot-

Events.

All roads In the southern section of the

Germany.

that

ment.
The
Cumberland fair is one of the
cleanest and best institutions of the sort
in the state, and that which opened yesterday under clear skies and in the pres-

this market there are now excellent
It is but recently
from California.
they have been able to produce in
State a really good article in that

line.
Rapid progress is being made on the
new private bridge for the Portland and
Cape Elizabeth railway tracks adjoining
Portland bridge, a large number of piles
having already been driven and some of
the bridge timbers put in place.
The
Shakespeare room at the High

invited to visit at that time,
of the Portland
i Mr. Robert McDonald
Cadets, who has been 111 with typhoid

of Cumberland’s industrious women.
Bugs of household manufacture
cover one table and near by is a beauti-

friends,

lever,

be

craft

are

nl

mo

Time—2.32 1-2,

2.26 3-4.

2.30 1-2,

2.50 Class—Trot

or

Paoo—Purse *50,

Dlttle Glimmer, b g (Stuart)
Sydero, g g (Huston)
Arbutus, b m (Spiller)
Raymond Wilkes, b g (Richards)
Time—2.87 3-4, 2.33 8-4, 2.33 3-4.

111
3 2 2
2 3 3
4 dis
5 dis
dis
dis

uuuio4uu;/i.uuoiDUJi

IUl

collection

Ul

twenty varieties,

convalescent.
As to whether the?New England fair
will be held here another year Secretary
Dyer Is unable to state, but laid it would
if it went elsewhere
not surprise him
for awhile, as Rigbylcertainly has had
Its share of the exhibitions. Other locali-

yuiuia,
ex

uuu loon

hlbited

uucau

by Mrs. O.

Pride of Cumberland Bessie M.
E.
Ernestine took the first heat in 2.64 but
darkness prevented the
completion ol
went over as an unfinthe race and it

200

We make

ing

wiH/*

wonderful

new

your advertisement of Cuticura
Remedies in the Philadelphia Record,” and
paid only $2.00 for Cuticuba Resolvent.
Cuticuba (ointment), and Cuticuba Soap
which cured me of Salt Rheum on my hands

and 2.00

p

elegant

T. T. having
got away in good shape.
tho pole which he held for the first half
when Daisy D. took it and held it to the
finish.
Daisy D. took the second heat
looked like a sure winner in the
and

out, there would a scab form with matter under it, which would peel off and come in great
cracks, the blood running out in streams.
My finger nails grew out in wrinkles like a
cow’s horns and the roots of the nails were so
affected that I lost six nails, three off each
hand, but now they have grown out nice and
smooth. I am very thankful to you for Cuticuba.
S. R. MILLER, Robertsdale, Pa.
torturing, humiliating, < during, itching, burning, bleeding, and
*C8ly 6.v
scalp, and blood humors, with loss of
hair, is instantly relieved and speedily cured by
warm bathB with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle
anotnttngs with CUTICURA (ointment), purest oi
emollient skin cures, followed by mild doses
of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.

a
blauket could have been
lead but
thrown over the two leaders.
There was good sport in the 2.50 olass
but Dan Westland was a little too speedy
fcr the rest of the field and he took the

Fottkr Dauo and Chkm. Cobp.. Sole Props,, Beaton.
W How to Cure Every Kind of Eczema,” mailed free.

race
I

in one. two and tnree order.

7C

-> no

in satin

Cloth,

a

Popliu—a prime

favorite for street wear, 40 and 45

Winooski Suiting—a serge

inch

best

yard

1.75

check—space

be-

$2.00

yard

wearing
fancy

raised

yard

stripe,

$1.00 yard

One lot, consisting of three different styles, handsome all wool Granite
cloth, full 46 inches wide, superb in finish and texture and will make a very
75c yard
stylish gown.

Jewelry
has

tion

opened
*

best quality cambric skirt
with every wool dress sold.

just

a

some

came

IR.

jeweled hat
of
metal,
chrygun
pins
sophrase pearl, bronze,

Special

silver, enamel, etc.,
really choice things that
like.

new

of

line

goods

a

fresh

silk

crush

today

counter

clasp buckles, the

newest

and color.

CO. I

IPlhf|l ^"ew

I

Complete
famous

Underskirt

I

to

\w _'jl

Department

I

Bazar

McCall

Paper

Linfngs

at

DRESS

& CO.

FOR MEN. :

:

FOR MEN.

*2.50

FOR BOYS. :

f

W.L.DOUGLAS

[

SHOES thbeEworld

;

Made on the new popular lasts, in
antumn and winter weight.
An examination of our stock will
convince you that the W. L. Douglas
Shoes are superior in every way to
those costing from $5 to $6.

;

All the latest styles.
Every kind of leather.

ALL

SIZES

A.VI>

|
;

546 CONGRESS ST.

WAISTS.

SKIRTS.

of Boys’ Fleeced Underwear at only
A good 50c quality.

1 lot

35c.

We have not offered any better values in
either men’s or Boys’ Underwear.

RINES BROTHERS GO.

I

COLLARETTES.

FUR

j

winter we would suggest to you to secure
the present prices to last very long.

one now as

we

*

cannot

guarantee

8;

Ladies’ and Misses1 Goats, Ladies’ Capes and Children's Reef:rs.
Many winter styles

are now

Will be announced later but there
cannot see them elsewhere.

R.

are

lots of

good things

LEWSEN

M.

538 Congress St.

J
y

ready.

FORMAL OPENING

A

to see now and you

i
B
foj

& CO.,

Open Saturday Evening.

sep29dtf

A GREAT LINE

j

Through frequent visits to the market we were placed in a position to secure high grade furs made by some of the best manufacturers in N. Y. at
about two-thirds of the prices retailers usually have to pay for their goods.
These Furs are here and if you contemplate buying a collarette this H

I
S

Ig a fit term used is describing our stock of
They
FANCY TROUSERS this season.
“CROWN MAKE,”
are our celebrated
of
the
highest
and are the products
skill used in manufacturing READYare
too
well
They
MADE Clothing.
known in Portland to need any further
extoling from us. To advertise them as
is enough.
the CROWN TROUSERS
Sizes in Regular and Stouts from 30 to
50.

Prices from $4.00 to $8.00.
As this is to be a great season for

Black and Blue Cheviot Coats and Tests
and FANCY TROUSERS, our assortment will be appreciated.
We
Drop in and see our clothing.
shall be pleased to show you.

haskellUones,
Tailors,
MANUFACTURING

Tti«y have stood th«

test at years,
and have cured thousands of
A 1
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
Dizziness, Sleeplessas
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
dear
the
brain, strengthen
They
the circulation, make digestion
m
and
perfect,
impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address, PEAL MEDlCIME CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, ♦s-oo. Send for free book.

WHEN IN DOUBT. TBY

and

—

HIBrs*1

►

1

WIDTHS,

OUR EXCLUSIVE STORE

SILK

In all the latest materials such as crepon, wool and silk plaids,
silk and satin brocades, plain satins, fancy wool mixtures,
Our plaid skirts at $4.50 andJS.98 are equal to anything you can
etc.
buy at $6.50 and 8.50.

Catalogs (illustrated) free.

*3.00

1 lot of Boys’ extra quality Jersey Ribbed
Underwear at only 35c.

is

line just arrived.

our

department.

OWEN, MOORE

new

!

C.

Debility,

H. Guppy

&

Co., Agent,, Portland, Me.

our

1 lot of men’s heavier Grey Wool Underwear, at only 75c. This is about equal to some
grades we have sold at $1.00.

WE

assortment

Paris and Berlin, as well as New York, liave
contributed styles to our assortment. Wc are told that we have the prettiest
Prices $3.98 to 30.00
line of Silk Waists in the city.
59c to $2.98
WOOL WAISTS in plaids and flannels,

A

of the

Patterns

I

t/v j \f^

LADIES’
line

Boys.

1 lot of men’s Nearly-All-Wool Grey mixed
Underwear at only 59c, for either shirts or
drawers.

Attention

Our

design, shape

fashion in

BARGAIN IN UNDERWEAR

HAVE JUST ADDED.
All the latest shades in plaids,
complete.
changeables and plain colors, made of the best quality silks. Prices
$5.00 to $15.00.
We are showing a few Tailor Made Fall Suits. Some silk lined throughout, others have silk lined coats. Flounce or plain skirts.

dainty little

Belts with

SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW.

The following extra valuss will b3 offered in
Men’s Underwear Department.

&
The

We call

old

Leather

LIWSEN

M.

odd effects in

At the

a

For Men and

EASTON BROS. & BANCROFT.

pins in dull jet, grey,
pearl and others suitable
for mourning, very beau,
tiful designs quite unlike
seen
and
what you’ve
not at all expensive.
net

you'll

free

Tomorrow morning we shall place on
lot of Men’s Colored Bosom Shirt* with
white bands for white collar*, at only 47c each.
They are in all sizes from 14 up to 17, and
every shirt has one pair colored link cuffs.
They all have abort bosom.

■ale

new

lot of combs, hair ornaments, hair pins and bon-

With them

lining

give the

We

v

At Only 47c each.

silk in the

$1.00 to 3.50

weave lined of narrow

WITH LINK CUFFS,

inches,

SPECIAL

*3.50

^

one

50 inch,

sec=

BOSOM SHIRTS

a high lustre, 44, 46 and
#1-25, 1.38, andl.50 yard.

Priestley’s Silk and Wool Henriettas—the
market,

September 29, 1898,

COLORED

satin finish face cloth with

Checked Wool Mohair Frise—overshot
tween lines filled with small raised dots, 44 inch,

THE

T omorrow.

A

*

PERSONAL.

Iff

inches, $1.75

48 and 50

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

Portland.

SALE

$1.00 yd

finish,

yard.

Wool

Very respectfully,
Geo. L, Swett, Postmaster.

Best to take after dinner;
BIB
bRI a
prevent distress, aid digesRRR
tion, cure constipation.
■ H
®
■
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or cause pain.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Uo.. Lowell, Mass*

show-

are

vH

Bayedere stripes

Prnuella

elsewhere.

A reefer for the best herd
poultry.
of graded Jerseys and a ladles umbrella
for
the finest cake, were among the

third heat until reaching the last quarter
day.
when breaking she was passed hv George
Mr. andJjMrs. W. H. Given of Lewiston
M. who finished first.
George M. took have moved to this city and will reside
the fourth heat also, and the fifth heat at No. 11 Hemlock street.
whioh|settlod the race. It was a horse race
from start to finish between George M.
The latter, however, got
and Daisy D.
her nose across the wire a little in tho

ECZEMA and every kind of

-I

of

at Peaks Island.
Rev. Mr. Wright of the St. Lawrence
Congregational church, who has been
the summer,
unable to preaoh during
will oocupy his pulpit again next Sun-

and

is particularly attractimportations and are not likely to

Roc* nollnntw,,.

A

goods

new weaves

g 48 inches,

Mis3 Woodbury’s first two classes in the
The time keepers were George
starter.
M. Htanwood, Portland, and Charles R. Fletcher Method will begin Saturday,
Oct. 1.
Wesoott, Falmouth.
and
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Day
The 2.30 class was announced as the
in it was a field of five family have returned to their home on
race and
first
After considerable scoring they West street from their summer cottage
horses.

of 20 years' standing.
I had the worst hands 1 have ever seen.
At first my hands and fingers broke out in
red, watery blisters with terrible itching, so I
could nearly twitch the skin off my fingers in
agony, then after the watery fluid would come

black dress

Imported Camel’s Hair, always desirable,

niiso

saw

grade

i

Coats that will
cost you double

number.
Thomas of Cum berland.
OH
A
Alroy Noyes showed a fine Estey organ
large stand is loaded with the
choicest flowers in pots and also made up and C. E. Snow of Pownal displayed the
into bouquets, and one long table, espec- White sewing machine.
ially worthy of note, shows apples of
ENGLISH STEAMER SEASON.
many varieties and this is flanked by the
a ohunoe ever
be
to
a
have
which
said
without
he
given
ties,
present pumpkin
There Will Be Four Ships a Week from
once in a long while.
country fair would lose half its interest.
Portland This Winter.
brickexterior
on
the
disWork is finished
Mrs. O. E. Libbey of Stroudwater
work on one side of the vestibule of the plays some beautiful pieces of lace of fine
The English steamer season will open
First Free Baptist church on Congress pattern, and dainty toilet sets, picture
on November 16th and the first ship to
In
worked
sofa
Street.
garters,
pillows,
throws,
sail from
this port will be one of the
There was a meeting of the committee shortj everything in the line of worsted
steamers. The steamship serHamburg
Musioal
on entertainment of the Maine
and fancy articles are to be seen to the
vice will be about the same as last year
convention in the Council rooms yester- best advantage. There is a oase of homewith the addition of two boats to LiverK.
W.
Mrs.
meet
to
Chapwhile
fruit
and
Noyes
made cake,
honey,
day afternoon,
every week and a fortnightly boat
pool
a
make
man.
and
Pearson, West Falmouth,
to Hamburg.
Tbis will give two ships
hold
its
The Church of the Messiah iwill
exhibit of cow cure,
very creditable
to Liverpool and one to London every
fair this autumn in City hail.
annual
Pratt’s food and poultry supplies, all of
week and fortnightly boats to .Hamburg,
Among the attractions already secured which attraots much attention.
Glasgow and Bristol, making four and
orchestra.
ladies’
the
the
are
Fadettes,
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
sometimes five ships a week from Portemfor
those
Yesterday was pay day
The exhibit of stook is larger than ever land.
ployed in the street department.
The prospects]for a busy season are betbefore in the history of the club and notaDr. Oonnellan was called to the police
ble exhibits are the Jerseys by George ter than ever before. The new yards of
station yesterday noon to dress a badly
Blanchard of Cumberland Center, Albert the Grand Trunk, now nearly completed,
hand. A man arrested tor intoxicut
Rideout, Cumberland, L. W. Dyer,Cum- will hold 2000 cars and this will relieve
cation was the injured person.
berland, F. S. Blanchard and Dr. Moul- tbe lower yard greatly [and facilitate
The state board of railroad commissionthe shipping and unloading of the steamton, Cumberland Center.
will inspect the Portland & Cape
ers
Charles Dunn of East North Yarmouth ers. An additional freight.shed has been
Eastern
the
street
Elizabeth
railway,
on
the site of the old ooal
shows Holsteins and on the grounds is constructed
division of the Boston & Maine railroad,
the celebrated
bull,
Rudolph, of St.
sheds, thus making.four large freight
and the Portsmouth & Kittery railroad
Lambert, a lineal descendant of Exile of sheds.
"today, and the Biddeford & fcaco street
the sire of 64 tested daughAgent Smith of the Grand Trunk Is
railway on Friday. Yesterday the board St. Lambert,
at work arranging for the
went over the Mousam River road.
ters, more than any other bull living or now hard
season.
Work on the big stage for the chorus dead. He is owned by L. W. Dyer, Cum- coming
In the Maine Musical Festival was begun berland Center.
POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS.
at the Auditorium yesterday morning.
SWINE.
the Editor of the Press:
so
To
have
attracted
The Fadettes, which
E. E. Winslow of West Falmouth exmuch attention at Riverton the past seaI am today in receipt. of an order from
of handsome pigs and they
son, and won hosts of friends, have been hibits a litter
the Postmaster General,'authorizing me
Henry Moulton
engaged by the Ladies’ Aid of the Church are pretty to look at.
to issue money orders drawn upon and
which
fair
at
the
Ot the Messiah to play
L. Hilton of North Yarmouth
and
Frank
takes place November 10th and 11th in
at tbis office, and I am requested
of payable
pity hail. They will give two matinees also make exhibits of pigs worthy
to give tbis matter the widest possible
mention.
and two evening concerts.
publioity, to the end that the pnblio may
POULTRY.
made acquainted with the fact, that
be
A NEW DEPARTMENT.
Howard Hicks of West Falmouth makes
orders
may now be used for a
money
Lewsen & Co., the popular a
B. M.
of
barred
Rooks,
Plymouth
specialty
of purposes at a moderate
variety
added
great
have
fur
aud
suit
a
nnH
hlS
HlRnlAV
1
<5
A
most.
dealers,
cloak,
cnof end nrU.h fthcnlllfA connwif.Tr
a new department to their usually well creditable one and there are to be seen
Suggestions are made as to the practinow
This
selected stock.
department Wyandottes, Banghorne chicks, ducks,
cal use to which these orders may be put,
consists of ladies’ high grade silK undercontributed
F.
are
S.
which
by
skirts. The reputation as money-savers etc.,
as follows:
that this firm has established will cause Blanchard, B, D. Tarwell, West Cumber1— As savings banks, where such banks
to
be
the lady readers of the PRESS
glad land; Frank Hilton, North Yarmouth,
In operation, or where persons
are not
to learn the above fact. Everybody is inand Shaw Brothers, West Cumberland, desire to temporarily deposit funds for
vited to inspect their styles.
in
and A. D. Black, Falmouth. E. E. Win- safe keeping. Orders may be drawn
their favor payable any time within one
slow of West Falmouth shows sheep and
of
which
will
amount
be
on
paid
year,the
bcoks.
demand, or the order may be endorsed to
and
will be
another
payment
person
TRACK EVENTS.
If lost, duplicates will
made to endorsee.
At 10.30 o’olock the town teams were be issued without oost.
2— To pay bills or dues of various kinds,
shown inside the track and they were all
convenience to those who have no
as a
well matched. Falmouth was represented
tank account and cannot therefore draw
by eight teams and so was Cumberland. cheeks.
3.—In settlement of acooants at small
Three of the latter were just a little off,
those who reside at
between
expense
so the premium went to Falmouth.
distant from each other, without
The three year colts were next shown pointsof
cost in most, cases,
at
and
loss
time
on the track and first prize went to J. F.
less than street car fare.
other uses to which
are many
There
Barrett, Deering; second prize to B. F.
these orders can be conveniently put,
Pride, Cumberland.
themselves
to tnose
which will
suggest
The trotting events were fixed for 2 p. interested and any information will be
given
to.all;who cal) at the
m., and in the meantime the Yarmouth cheerfully
Cadet band of over twenty pieces, took post office.
To oarry out the design of the post offloe
station near the grand stand and enlivdepartment, I take the liberty to ask, you
Just to
ened things with good music.
give the foregoing, or substance of it
hour the
before the appointed
judges the benefit of your circulation.

I

of high

specialty

Venetian Cloth—the very newest fabric for tailor made suits, in black
$1.50 yard
and grey mixtures, 54 inches.

$4.98,5.98,7.98,10.00
Buys

<1 nn

New

story of saving.
The values are
just about double
the prices.

The six St. Bernard pups exhibited by
W. H. Rowe of Cumberland Center were
viewed with great interest.
Isaiah Frye & Co. sent out two ploughs
the cboioe to be given to the best herd
of Jerseys. It went to L. W. Dyer.
Ira F. Clark & Co. offered several speo-

large

a

line of choice novelties.

Camels Hair Cheviot Suitings—a popular fabric this season, being
of
the
right weight to be made up without lining if desired, 50 and 54 inches
gj

THE PRICES

the same.

consum-

\

elegant Fall

a

a

Our line of Black Crepons in the
ive. These goods are among the earliest
be duplicated later.

Coats for Men and

Tell

new advertisements.

mat on of some of the most remarkable dress goods purchases of recem
times. Our new line which surpasses all previous efforts is more extensive
than heretofore and as usual correct in every particular.

Young Men
go on special sale
this morning.

11 a. m.— Family horses.
11 a. m.— Pulling contest between oxen
and men of the same weight. Premium,
*4 and $3. And between horses and men,

j

advertisements.

GOODS.

DRESS

The earnest striving after better results has led to the

FALL
TOP
COAT
BARGAINS.

tine, T. Shaw of Cumberland Sis Ivy, Jj.

new

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

|

S.

climbed into their stand and those of yesterday’s races were J. A. Trafton, Cumberland Mills, N. W. Fogg, Freeport, and
I. R. Morrill, Brunswick, who acted as

|

BLACK

There was a race between green horses
which caused lots of fun, Dr. Moulton ol
entered
Cumberland
Robin, George
Sturtevant of North Yarmouth Ernes-

lol

I

BACK

AT ALL TIMES.

I

Purse No. 8, *75
2 p. m.—Trotting.
of over three thousand people was
certainly up to the mark of other years for 2.37 olass, trot or pace. Purse No. 4,
*100 for 2.24 class, trot or paoe.
and that is saying a great deal.
NOTES.
HALL. DEPARTMMENT.

open on the afternoon of
Friday, September 30th, from 2.30 to 4.30.
and '98, with their
The classes of ’97
will

(Richards)

MONEY PAID

ence

The crowning glory of the Hall Department Is the imposing display of quilts
which hang from stretched ropes. T hey
are of
every kind and description and
all the colors of the rainbow and bear
eloquent testimony to the skilled handi-

sohool

b g

114 2
6 5 11
4 4 2 8:
8 3 8 4 4
8 2 6 5 d:
2.8S, 2.30 8-4

county yesterday led to the fair grounds
of the Cumberland Farmers’ club near
ished event in today’s programme.
West Cumberland, and they were thronged
The fair will be continued today and
with an assortment of stylish turnouts,
attractive programme is offered.
a very
racing vehlclos, blooded horses, cattle, Besides the scheduled events|whlch follow
sheep and swine, and farm wagons in there will be what is called a masquerade
great numbers. The wagons rattled and race which cannot fail to cause much
bumped over the uneven road. The swine merriment.
rootad into the soft earth and squealed,
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29.
and the customary peace and quiet of the
to exhibit their strength
m.—Oxen
9
a.
time
the
for
being gave
country highways
way to noise and bustle, dust and excite- to the drag.

largest for many years.
to the
“True
End; A Story of the
Swiss Reformation,” by Rev. Dr. Burinto
rage, of this oity, has been translated
(be German language and published in

that

Best

Institution of

Departments—Two Interesting

at 10 a. m
All members of Thatcher Relief Corps
No. 26 are requested to meet Inspecting
Officer at a special meeting, Thursday,
Sept. 20, at 2 p m.
The crop of pears this season is the

flgs ;

and

Cleanest

Kind in

Beautiful summer day yesterday.
The annual meeting of the Grand Assembly of the Pythian Sisterhood will be
held at Pythian Hall today, beginning

In

Dewey,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pace—Purse *75.

Irving R., (Howe)

F. O. Bailey & Co.
FINANCIAL.
The Cumberland National Bank.
Municipal Security Co.

heads

or

Daisy D.. g in (Mitohell)
George M., g g (York)
Mattie H., sm (Anthoine)
T. T., blk m (Huston)

Dan Westland, b g (Gerow)
John H., br g (Higgins)

AUCTIONS.

appropriate

NEW

SUMMMARIES.

PRESS.

4BVBKTISKMJSJIM

NEW

their

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

—

Furnishers,

MONUMENT
sept29

CLOTHIERS
SQUARE-dtl

